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-Regions Jflisctllann.
As Many as I Love.

KtV. III. 1'J.
As many a* I lovr !

The shadows f ill upon our sunny hours ;
Darkness and sorrow move 

\mid our treasures^ in our joy-built bowers ;
Vet this sweet comfort ever may be ours—

,l.s many a» / lore '

e As many as I love !
Tu hi^an eyes God’s dealings oft seem dark ;

® But he would only prove 
The sunlight where the cloud alone we mark;
He says -if wounded soul* would only hark—

-, As many as I love !

As many as love Î
O >,:irT ned, sorrowing heart, this is for thee;

Thy Father's hand above,
!< meeting out the.-e trial*.but to be
The measure of a good thou-canut not see ;

As many as I love Î

A a many as I love !
() ' earth's affection* are hut poor to his 

Which reaches from above !
'I hex moral frailttffs—change, and fade, and 

miss ;
But this one thought gives everlasting Mis* - 

As many as 1 love !

found it. Perhaps, only a few days or weeks ing presence of the Lord Jesus Christ, and you
before, the load had been removed ; and his ex- 
uhing spirit, pardoned and renewed, had risen 
on the wings of faith to heights of divine com
munion. The love of God, in all its joyful 
freshness, had been shed abroad in his heart by

stand and take the benefit of those things and 
say—“ I can live as well out of the church as in 
it." Yes, by virtue of what the church is doing.

The church is surrounding you with various 
supports, and you are mean-spirited enough to

Éîraratimcd.

the Holy Ghost, and the name of his newly , teke every tiling that it will give you, and then 
found Saviour wa* every moment near to hie turnabout 4M say,“ I am not going to take the 
lips. I see him now. It is the Sabbath after- responsibility of entering the church and helping 
ternoon, and the joy-bells of his soul are ringing ' along the cause which it was established to main- 
peais of thanksgiving as lie walks along. The tain." A man that is outside of the church against 
skies overhead are brighter, the fields are green- ' his wish and will,,and that cannot help himself, 
er, the birds warble more sweetly, because he though he is to be respected, is to be pitied ; but 

I loves his God ; and I wonder not that, as he no man that has liberty of choice should be will- 
stands by the gate, he traces on the painted ing to receive everything that the church affords, 
wood the words which gave him peace, and without joining himself to it, and giving some-

As mam y as 1 love Î
Ti.ro- ...ved ones are the liearers of the < ro.is, 

Their Christian faith to prove ,
A,i earthly gain is counted but as loss,
Whtn God .says clearing from the dross 

As many us 1 love !

• A - man> a-' ! lave Î
When life, work, pain, rin.l waiting all are o’er, 

Our earth-tied feet shall move, 
l ;> goldtn streets'on the celestial shore,»
Am! we shall sing with saints for evermore 

As many as I love !

The Text on the Gate Post.
It was a glorious summer's day ; anil, leaving 

the thronged town in which 1 lived, I was tasting 
the z'.vii enjoyment of a walk ithlo the country.
']he w.lagv to which business led me was not, 
fur distant, when 1 paused to rest à while. Many , 
long miles stretch themselves Iwtween that place ; 
and m> present abode. Yet I have the spot pre
sent ui this moment to my mind ; and though 
y* tr\ have passed since the time of which I write, 

-the remembrance of that walk is with me as | 
though it were but yesterday. A cloud of dull i 
snicke in .the distance marked the locality oi 
old town 1 had left, and 1 cut1 . utmost hear the j 
hum of its busy trade. But I was out in the j 
“ God made country;" and while the sun was 

fid the’ happy birds 
; the trees, 1 was 
roa»t. The towns-

which are the title deeds of his salvation ; “ The 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from 
all sin."

Perhaps the hand of a penitent believer wrote 
these words. I can well imagine them to be the 
work of such a one. He has, perhaps, for year* 
been rejoicing in God his Saviour, and through 
much temptation and opposition has hitherto 
held on hi\ way. But, amid the joy of his fel
lowship with God, there has been one element 
of bitterness—the presence of indwelling sin. 
His spirit has been grieved to find the intruder 
in the heart he had consecrated to his Saviour. 
And In-cause of it he has mourned long and 
deeply. His efforts hiSerto bave been success
ful only in keeping down the rising rebellion, 
but unavailing to destroy it. Yet he is fully 
convinced that it is God’s will to make him en

tiling to others.

For the Provincial Wesleyaa.

Pride.
Mysterious reality Î Who can describe its | 

influence and results ? Older than earth. Ex
panded from a simple idea to open acts: of hos
tility againkt the government of God, holy, just

First sin, of probably the first creature, “ the 
Devil sinneth from the beginning ; ” and from 
various intimations in the Divine word, we con
clude that pride was the sin. It is a standing 
rule in the Divine government, that “ He that 
exalted himself shall be abased. Such was the 
penalty inflicted on the first sinner,—Degraded, 
—cast down to hell, no more to associate withtuimuvvu ». « « v..... ..... . ...... ...

tirely holy, so that he may love the I.grd his God hie former companion.,-" Thrones, dominions,
with ail his heart and mind and strength. He 
has oftentimes taken the matter to God, pray

principalities and powers,
What contempt has been poured upon human

ing the prayer of the penitent king : “ Create in | [’ride, by the manifestation of the Son of God. 
me a clean heart, O God ; and renew a right ! Let any human being visit with prayer, and lin- 
spiiit within me.’’ And his mind is just now | f?er in meditation, beside the manger, and the 
waking up to the fact, that not by his own strug- cross, and see if pride will cot die, for want of 
git-*, but through the application of Christ’s | nourishment. Jesus was meek and lowly in 
blond, he is to be purified. He is standing by j heart. There was true dignity in all hi. move-! 
the gate, musing upon Christ's saving power
and praying fur the purity his heart longs to 
possess. Ah, brother Î God will yet save thee. 
The darkness shall pass away, and the light of 
his full salvation shall dawn upon thy soul.— 
“ The bhod of Jeans cleansdh.” Yes, keep it in 
thy heart, and on thy lips, and write it there 
l»efore thee by tlie wayside; for that word of 
truth is thy hope : “ The blood uf Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin.”

What are the thoughts of the paseers-by as 
they read these words ? Perchance some busy 
man of the w orld may pause a* He hurries along 
and read them aloud. With what sound of 
strangeness will they fall upon his ear ! Waking 
up, perhaps fur a moment, an echo u ithin,

Something unearthly, which he dreams not of,
Like the remembered tone uf a mute lyre,

reminding him of days long past, when his 
heart was tender and his desires heavenward.

inents, but no pride. The grace of humility is 
a profession which gives a dignity to human 
nature that nothing else can supply.

It is a sad fact that many who profess to be 
followers of Jesus, are very little like him in 
humility ! Do wot many come to the Lord’s 
table, who can scarcely get there safely, for fear 
of being entangled in their trailing dresses P Of 
course these extra yards of material which make 
the fashion, are all paid for ; and the poor also 
properly cared for | so that you are quite sure, 
that what you walk in, as well as what you drag 
after you, are your own. But there is a Pro
prietor of these things, to whom you must ren
der an account very shortly. How will you 
stand before him, if you have wasted his pro
perty f

Kxtemalism is the prevailing fnclination of 
this age, both in reference to churches and other 
matters. What a struggle among men, to keep

eh.zung brightly overhead, a 
were making melody ainon, 
al<iwiy-treading the turnpike 
mm feels a strange rebel when out in the 
( peer rountrv, and breathes more freely,as though 
hi* heart were lightened of some° oppressive 
load. And su felt l that happy summer day. ! 
A white gate presenting itself by the road side,
I turned to rest a while. 1 had soon climlxed 
it's topmost bar, and, with closed eyes, had 
abandoned myself to thought. When I raised 
m> bead to look around, my attention was ar
retted by nume lines written on the gate post 
beside me. -They were written with pencil, and 
m a bold hand ; and ..'looking at them, 1 read 
with surprise, " The blood of Jesus Christ his 
Sun ' 1.0111X11h us from all sin."

It >-emed strange to read that glorious text 
m su- h a place. Nut a human creature was in 
eight. There were .the. grand heavens above,; 
and the beautiful heavens around, speaking 
loudly of the wisdom and benevolence of the 
Creator, but that single sentence seemed fuller 
uf solemn "discourse than ail besides. It told of 
a love m God far surpassing that made known i 
By the voice uf mature ; of u sinfulness in man j 
that marred the harmony of God's glorious 
world, and changed a paradise into an abode of j 
woe; *Jnd called up in the mind the whole plan 
of salvation Through the precious blood of Christ, 
h it written in such a place ! 1 could not but

. a»k myself, as 1 read the writing, “ Who could j 
havje written it here *"

1; might have been the work of some person 
Aden with heavy sorrow on account of sin. The j 
w.,id .-f God bad, pet hope, at length made its! 
x 7<v hvurd in his heart The light of the bleep
ed Spirit, shining in upon his darkness, had re- 
veaivd a depth of awful corruption, and made! 
k:. \m the terrible danger to which he .stood; 

< v;.-,*eil. It may be that forborne time Li* soul j
• ad been oppressed with the heavy load of con- l 
scions guilt , and, perhaps, for week* or months 
be had been groaniïig for deliverance. 1 can] 
•Punk of him as he Manda on that spot, greatly ; 
?r .Ideil in spirit, arid wearied in mind with his

. . .\ ulirig search fut rest, i can think how his! 
u ;nt r ed conscience lathed him with her mm- 

v i, "and the voice of the broken law lright- 
1 (..’U. l'erhaps, as lie sto«*l wn this ground, ■ 

... .î . ! upon this gate, hi* mind was dwt lling 
. n the w rd - f God, passing from one text It* 
." ■ er, t. mbiing now a* ht* thought of some 
h»b. threatening, and now-looking wishfully tfq 
M tne blessed promise of peace. Had he just 
Uf! -rv been directed to that glorious passage in 

' St. .1 t 1 b I .i.stile? 1 iad some godly man been 
"pexK.’ig i . npn of the fountain of Christ's 
L. t >r was il the voice of God’s own Spirit

«it *' .:<•*•; - attention to the text? l’erhaps •
w A*. ,-;,g up'.vti it'-at that moment with a| 
/a; pr.-hur.»f the fact, that hidden in j 

’ ••V. p..-vtgv w.vs the truth that fchou.d save hie 
y d. It m have been ►•>; and peril !pc, even 
v”- • t.ng*-rs traced thi words on the wood,] 

4 - .. the Saviour, in whose blood is re-1
* GkTr ;n. l’erhaps in that moment th«* voice 

kp"se up ;n Lis. spir t .
I t > sin -. ar< foripren, arrfj.O d thoil art 

i ril l- wn<t Li awn • prang i.j> in his heart./’
A * '>! ■ - / oj .1, ,v„ ( "nr i.4 Ins >"->n çUonseth 

/•’ ' 'O ull un ' ’ 1 he « i ds may liave been writ-
Vl -L,:rfc hy some young convert, fresh in the 
V ■ ?‘erd uf Gud a pardoning love. HI* mind 
‘ r month», perhaps, had been shut up in dark- 
ne , and through many long days and weeks lie 

gr ai.ed, Wing burdened." The sighing 
prison i raid felt hie chains, and longed fur free- 

m- He 114,1 '*»*(. conecioua of the dre.,1-

I’hese words may arrest his attention, and writ- UP appearances. Our young men cannot be-
come settled, in early life, like their fathers, 
because pride says, I must have my dwelling

ing themselves upon his memory, may prove 
effectual- to the saving of his soul. “ Is not my 
word like ns a fire ? saith the Lord ; and like a 
hammer that breaketh the lock in pieces ?”

Happly, some believer, sorely tempted and 
tried, may pass this way. Harassed by a thou
sand earthly cares, and assailed by a host of in
ward foes, he may be just ready to yield to the 
enemy, and cast away his confidence. May not 
these word», catching his eye us he passes along, 
pour fresh life into his soul? No room for de 
spair while the blood of Jesus is speaking in 
heaven, and is powerful to cleanse the soul from 
all sin !

Or perchance some aged saint may pass by 
and read the writing. I see him now, that old 
gray-headed man, leaning on the staff of his 
age, and bending beneath the weight of years. 
“ A little longer," I hear him say, “ and this 
wearisome journey will be ended ; and, through 
God’s wonderful mercy, I shall rest forever." I 
see him pausing by that gate to rest a while and 
recover his breath. Courage, old pilgrim! you 
are not far from home. But his dim eyes have 
caught sight of the lines. Can he read them ? 
Ah, yes! 1 know it by that happy smile and 
those eyes uplifted to heaven. I know the old 
man is prais ng God. And I hear him say, as 
he passes on refreshed, “ Yes, it is even so $ it 
is blessedly true: ‘the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin.’ ”

And 1, too, was refreshed. Thanks to the 
man who penciled there the blessed words. He 
fulfilled an ancient law : “ And these words 
which I commanded thee this day shall be in 
thine heart. And thou shall write them 
upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates.” 
They are glorious words : “ The blood" of the 
great sacrifice once offered, “ of Jesus Christ,” 
the expected Messiah and Saviour of men, “ his 
Son,” God’s Son, his well-l»eloved, eternal Son, 
•• cleanseth us,” who by simple faith rely upon 
the atonement, and note, if we can but believe, 
“ from all sin,” past and present, guilt and pol
lution. G what a blessed all is this! If Satan 
and sin have fully corrupted the soul, Christ 
ran fully save it. He is now present to save. 
He speak* to the hungerer aftêr righteousness, 
“ Surely I come quickly." May our hearts re
ply, ‘4 Amen. Even so come, Lord Jesus."
„ T:tkf the deir purchase of thy blood ;

lin blood ««hall w.thIi us while aa anuw,
Present us Hantihed Ui fs<>d,

And perfictr-d m lore Vfllow.

Christ tan Miscellany.

U: i rrujition uf hi»
kitn»tU j. nitturi!, and had wearied

■" “ ht rent. And he had

furnished in such a manner, before I undertake 
to keep house,—why not begin on a small scale, 
and ascend, if possible, by slow and safe degrees ? 
Oh, that would interfere with my respectability. 
Pride never finds fault with self—only with 
others. And what is most alarming does not 
even suspect its existence, while reigning within. 
Alas, that man should be proud ! A proud 
worm ! Proud of dress, while spiritually naked, 
of beauty, while decaying ; of riches, while poor ; 
of pleasure, while miserable ; of life, while dying ; 
of earth, while on the way to hell ! Hear the 
mind of God on this subject,—•* Every one that 
is proud in heart is an abomination to the Lord,” 
Prov. xvi. 8. 11 Pride goeth before destruction
and an haughty spirit before a fall,” lb. xvi. 18. 
“ God resisteth the proud," &c., James iv. 6. 
It is true that God is against you () ye proud 
ones of earth ? Will ye not tremble and hum
ble yourselves before the “ Holy one of Israel ? " 
Whatever may be your circumstances, or posi
tion in life, pride does not become you. But 
where shall we look and not behold its manifes
tation P In the pulpit P alas, it is often seen 
there, and much more frequently by the eye of 
God, than by man. Not only among the rich 
and great, but even in the abodes of poverty 
covered with rags. In fact, it reigns everywhere 
in human nature, except where “ grace reign*, 
through righteousness unto eternal life." The 
atoning work of Jesus alone destroys it, and 
prepares man for that region where it will be 
forever unknown. G. O. H.

Fredericton, Jan. 12, 1864.

Be Religious in Every Calling.
Sometimes when some of you have been stirr

ed up by a sermon, you have come to me and 
said : “ Mr. Spurgeon, couid I go to China ? 
Could I become a missionary ? Could I become 
a minister ? " In very many cases the brethren 
who offer are exceedingly unfit for any service of 
the kind, for they have little gift of expression, 
very little natural gift and no adaptation for such 
a work, and I have constantly and frequently to 
say, “ My dear brother, be consecrated to Christ 
in your daily calling ; do not seek to take a spie 
ritual office ; put spiritualise your common office. 
Why, the cobbler can consecrate his lapstone, 
while many a minister has desecrated his pulpit 
The ploughman can put his hand to the plough 
in as holy a manner as ever did a minister to the 
sacramental bread. In dealing with your rib
bons and your groceries, in handling your bricks 

Curistiam and your jackplains, you can be as truly priest to 
A man may God as were those who slew the bullocks and 

be u Christian in any place where God’s provi- burned them with the holy tire in the days of 
deuce fixes him. If you are on the deck of a , yore. This old fact needs to l>e brought out
man-of-war, where there are no chrUtians and again. We do not so much want great preacher*
you cannot gel i ll, God will protide for you ac- as upright traders ; it is nut so much deacons 
curding to the exigencies of your case. He that and elders we long for, as it is to have men who | 
took care of the disciples in the fiery furnace, are deacons for Cürist in common life, and are
can lake care of you on the deck of a man-of-war. really elders of the church in their ordinary con- j

vereation. Sirs, Christ did not come into the | 
world to take all fishermen from their nets, 
though he did take some ; nor to call all publi-

Church Communion.
CAKNVT a MAS IlK Ah |<.U()U 

on <if riu. Cm lull a. is it?

liât if there I» a church acccesible to you, you 
ure bound to unite yourself with it. Think of it 
Out of the church you are just like a man that 
says—*’ They tell me that 1 ought lo plant a gar- cans from the receipt of custom though he did 
den ■ but what am I going to plant a garden for ? call one ; he did not come to make every Martha 
Her! is my neighbour’s asparagus bed, and the j into a Mary ; though he did h.eaa a Martha and 
asparagus grows through m, fence ; and here are | a Mary too. He would have you to be houae- 
my neighbour-, [-each tree., the branches of wive, still ; be ...ter. of mercy m your own ha- 
which reach over into my yard, and a. I can b.tauona He wouidhave you be Uwppers, buy - 
book all the vegetable, 1 -ant, 1 am not going to er. and ..lien, worker, and toder, still , the 
take the trouble to plant a garden." You stand preacher is but the tool ; he -ay somet.me. be 
in a community that is held together by the great but the scaffold of the houn, but yc are Gods 
moral power of ,h. church. Christian, gather husbandry , ye are God. budd-ng^y. myour 
together and maintain the probing of God’s common acts^d «mmon deed, an they who 
word and morality, and fill »oei«ty with the lir-jare to «erre God. -Bpurgton.

Mount Allison Celebration.
We condense from the Ealfas Reporter in 

Account of the recent celebration it Sack ville, N. 
B., furnishing some particulars not given in our 
notice last week :—

The cauee of education is one taking such 
strong hold upon the thought! of the people of 
these Lower Provinces that anything relating to 
it will command an interest equal to that claimed 
by any other of the many subjects our Politicians 
have to consider. I have therefore thought it 
advisable to give an extended report of the meet
ing held on the afternoon of the 21st met., at 
Lingiey Hall, as at that meeting the views of the 
Weeleyana were ably presented on a topic much 
diseased at present, and likely, daring the com
ing session of our Senators, to be considered 
more thoroughly than ever before, as far as Nova 
Scotia is concerned.

In my last I carried your readers to the close 
of the Alumni meeting. After the session of 
Alumni, came the discussion of that all-impor
tant topic—dinner. Men who had just previ
ously been masticating syllogisms with great 
gusto, now turned and with equal lest masticat
ed the samples of Westmorlaud fowl and Tan- 
tramar marsh beef, given to them. One hun
dred and seventy-five persona found themselves 
thus engaged at work congenial to their tastes, 
and as far as I could see they wrought with en
ergies increased, if not developed, by Immersion 
in the healthful, bracing air of Sack ville. Soma 
particular friends who, during the journey from 
Halifax could not look upon ham or roast pork 
without unconsciously contorting their faces into 
a very Jewish cast of countenance, as an indica
tion of their horror at the stuff, now teemed 
ready to receive everything, with • placidity of 
look, the effect of which on the beholder was as 
good as a sermon. This bracing characteristic 
of Sack ville air is a strong argument to parents 
deciding the momentous question where to send 
their children. Far better than smoky town» or 
hot inland places is Sàckville, fanned by the 
breeses of the Bay of Fundy, and thouroughly 
ventilated by one of nature’s own ventilators— 
the Baie de Verte—of whose action it may not 
be uninteresting to make a remark or two. 
Every body who has given the slightest attention 
to the geography of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, knows that the two provinces are con
nected by a narrow neck of land, made narrow 
by the penetrating Bay of Fundy on the one 
side, and by the Bay Verts, which on the other 
side scoops out a good portion of the land. This 
latter Bay is at all times some five or six feet 
higher than the Bay of Fundy, and being war
mer, draws the cold wind from its inferior. The 
draught thus created is a constant one, so much 
so that the trees in the immediate range are all 
leaning forward in the same direction, and at 
about the same angle of inclination as the Cock
ney travellers along Cheapside adopt, as the best 
in their experience for progressive locomotion. 
The effects of this draught are perceivable, even 
at Sackville, as the effects of an eddy are to be 
seen at a great distance in the surrounding wat
ers. Thus Sackville, proved with a ventilator, 
for which nature has the exclusive patent, is the 
beet ventilated place in the two provinces, and 
consequently the healthiest situation ever known 
for an Educational Institution.

I have indicated my conclusion about the din
ner, that is—that it was a choice one, re
flecting credit on the caterer and equal to any
thing the city with all its advantages could pro
vide. Dinner become an event belonging to 
the events of the past—a procession was formed 
consisting of the Trustees, the President of the 
College, Principal and Staff of Professors, and 
the former students in the order of their year of 
entrance. These were headed by the students at 
present prosecuting their studies in the Academy. 
The procession moved off, and on its arrival at 
Lingiey Hall, the “ boys” at the head took their 
stations on either side of the road, and formed a 
guard of honour for the rest A large and ap
preciative audience greeted thtf speakers as one 
after the other they unfolded their respective 
branches of the theme, whose discussion had 
been assigned as the work of the meeting. The 
Rev. Dr. DeWolfe delivered an address, the idea 
of which was the nee esity-for Divine guidance 
in all things. In developing this idea, the Rev. 
Dr. spoke of the guidanee under which nations 
were led on to glory and renown or to disgrace 
and destruction, according to their adherence to 
these principles dictated by wisdom, or their de
parture from them, giving several pertinent illus
trations drawn from sacred and secular history. 
From the guidance evident in the study of na
tions he passed to that observable in the history 
of churches, and in the various undertakings by 
which man has sought to benefit his brother 
man. I cannot, of course, reproduce the felici
tous expressions and graceful sentences by which 
the speaker set off his ideas on the subject, and 
must content myself with the bare outline I have 
given.

Rev. J. McMurray, of Halifax, dwelt upon 
the siHritusl elements in man’s nature, showing 
that true education considers these elements as 
well as the intellectual powers of man. 1 was 
strongly reminded, while listening to this gen
tleman of DeUuincey’e remarks upon this theme. 
Education means “ not the poor machinery that 
moves by spelling books and grammar», but 
that which moves by that mighty system of cen
tral lorces, hidden in the deep bosom if human 
life, which* by passion, by strife, by temptation, 
by the energies of resistance, works for ever 
upon children, resting not day or night, any 
more than the mighty wheel of day and night 
themselves, whose moments, like restless spokes, 
are glimmering for ever as they revolve." The 
speaker supported with lucid argument the De
nominational College System, declaring that it 
had become established in these provinces, had 
been seen to be a success, and that any other 
plan was inexpedient.

Rev. Mr. Stewart’s resolution related to the 
necessity there existed that the Bible should be 
included in every scheme of education sanction
ed by rulers in Christian countries. He showed 
the adaptation of the Bible as a text-book—that 
all that was noble in man found strength in the 
book of books,—that the intellect gained power, 
and the judgment, maturity from the sacred 
page, while from its frequent presentation of 
general principles, Philosophy found it the beet

manual that could be put in the hanas of s stu-, Yt h;i* leaving you ;n fond remembrance to that fairy palace as they gleamed by night with 
dent. complete the number of missing .Jiks occasioned a thousand lights, or flashed with the radian* e

Revd. Dr. Pickard gave statistics from the by the death of students of my time, whose of gems in the bright sunshine, it dissolved, r or 
records of the Academy, as illustrations of tee names the pleasant memories of the past have left “a rack behind its pleasures, v* x , 
several positions taken by prev.ous speakers, placed uppermost in my ui:nd, and of whom, did its expense, “ vexation of spirit, 
after which, Prof. J. Allison spoke in a com pa- time permit. 1 wemd gladly make mention, I Busy* So, in a way. are the chadn-u w.i*,
mentary strain, with his usua* power. Severs, cannot forbear paying a ;»asa:ng tribute of re»- when the tide is at the ebb. with merry laughter
others were, according to programme, to have pect to thr memorv of one. now no more, who anti rosy cheeks and nimb.e hanas build a casUe 
spoken, but owning to the lateness o! the hour, while an officer of this Institution, was ever the of the moist sea sand—the thoughtless urchins, 
then refrained, Profa T. Pickard and 1>. A In- students' most devoted friend. types of lovers of pleasure and of the world, *o
son giving but fragments of what were evidently He was more than s score of vesr« older than intent on their work a» not to aee how the tree* * - 
comprehensive and able addresses. At the close Avery, and a* might be expected, was his sape- erou*, suent tide has crept around them, uot 
of the meeting, Dr. Pickard read letters from rior in enlarged views of Christian experience , merely to sap and undermine, and with one rvoe 

i the Hon’ble. the Provincial Secretary of Nova but like Avery he was blessed with a meek spint btow of her billow demolish the work uf their
| Sootia, and from Hon. L. Tilley, of New Bruns- and a cheerful disposition, and his conduct on hands, but cut off their retreat to the distant
! wick, expressive of regret at their inability to be ail occasions was such as became the Christian shore, and drown their frantic screams and cries 
! present. Comment upon this meeting is unae- gentleman. The position he heid in this Insti- for help in the roar of its remorseless waves. 
! eessary. As an exposition of the opinion held tution gave him frequent opportunities, of which From s death-bed, where ail he toiled and sinsed 
! by the Wesleyan* in connection with most other he re|>eatedly took advantage, to impress upon and sorrowed for is siippling from hie grasp» 
denominations in Nova Scotia about the denom- our youthful minds, that m pursuing knowledge fading from his view, such will his life seem to 
inational school system, it cerainly demand* the should not fail to seek the wisdom coming the busiest worldling ; he spends his strength for 

; attention of politicians desirous of obtaining from above. naught, and his labor for that which profiteth
evidence of the of parties before committing; Such a man was the late Rev. Advert Des not•

; themselves to any line of policj- opposed to the Brisav the ever-to-be-remembered, and much Wxlh any eye that pities because it foresees
Yours, Xu. | beloved Chaplain vf this Academy. our miserable doom, God calls us from such
Alt mxv*. , And while musing over the names of those busy trifling, from a life of laborious idleness,

absence we ali deplore, it would l* un- to a service which is as pleasant as it is profita 
pardonable not to mention him to whose exalted ble, as graceful aa it is dutiful, saving, Work 
Christian Ivemvoient* the Mount Allison Wes- out your aalration —Work while it is called to- 
lt-yan Academy o * es its existence ; and, to whose <l*)i seeing that the night cometh when no man

general senment of the people.

Friends that are Gone Before.
Extracts from an Address delivered a/ the Vf. 

Allison Celebration by Israel Longtrorth, Es<j., 
of Tmto.
The affectionate feeling that has come over my 

mind on beholding once more my fondly loved 
Alma Mater, after twelve years absence, and 
meeting so many of my old fellow-students, has 
touched a most tender cord of my heart, and 
made my happiness almost complete. Could I 
see around me all my old class-mates, and those 
formerly connected with this Institution whose 
memory, to me, is most dear, the word ‘ almost ’ 
should not have passed my lips, and this would 
be the brightest day of life.

At this moment the memory of the absent, 
and more particularly of thf fliifl, comes over our 
minds most powerfully and irresistibly. Many 
of them Would gladly have been with us in body, 
as I belreve they are in spirit, had circumstances 
permitted But alas ! a large number in the 
providence of God, have been incapacitated from 
being here in either shape, unless they visit u* 
from the spirit land.

While recalling to mind, for a moment or two, 
a few of those who would most heartily have re
joiced to see this day, had not One, “ Too wise 

err, too good to be unkind," ordered other
wise, I may be pardoned in naming one, though 
not a student of my day, whose memory to me 
is most dear, as it takes me back to the da)s 
of my childhood's happy home. I allude to him,

large contributions to tile 
founded un right principles 
a large amount of our success and happiness m 
life. In paying our most respectful homage to 
the memory of him whose name will ever have 
a strung hold upon our hearts affec tions. 1 be
lieve we eannot better satisfy our feelings than 
by endorsing some of the fine sentiments con
tained in the peroration of the eloquent discousre 
preached at hie burial by the most gifted and 
devoted minister of the church to which he was 
so warmly attached.

“ While the name of Methodism lives, that of 
Charles F. Allison will be fragrant among men. 
When, from the blue waves of the Atlantic, to 
the seu-«ashed shores of the wide Pacific, pre- 

J cious youth, who have drunk of the life-waters 
unsealed by his beneficence, scattered throughout 

, the vast expanse, shall keep his name and me
mory fresh.

! Ever and anon his works shall follow him 
whither he is gone,—for multitude*, by the 
Divine blessing made wise unto salvation in the 
noble Institution founded by him on the blias- 
bathed Mount of God."

Before making way for another, may I offer a 
reflection or two for those of my old fellow »tu- 

, dents, who, in the Providence of God, have lived 
i to see this day. We have met, as it were, on an 
oaais in the wilderness of life, and our meeting

is# of education work.— Dr. Gw/Ans. 
we have to ascribe —------------ « - -—-------

Minuteness of the Image on the 
« Retina.

It would I>e a curious, and not uninstructiva 
subject, as displaying in a very striking manner, 
the Wisdom and Power of God, in the mecha
nism of his creatures, to estimate the dimensions 
of the images of different objects, at various 
distances, on the retina, if indeed this could tw 
done with eny accuracy.

The expansion of the optic nerve which forms 
the seat of vision, is about half an inch m dia
meter, and yet, on thie space is painted with the 
most perfect accuracy the image of every object 
which the eye beholds. Now the eye in an ele
vated situation may look on the whole of a land
scape to the distance of fifty miles ; and without

who at the time of his death, twelve year* ago, i . ... . , , , , , , ~ whwi... ...... . lias recalled to mind the happy days uf school iwas my only brother. U hue he was known to . ... , , J 1 uart______, ______ e 4l _____ _______ r i _ hoy life, and the recollection of those who passed | [ t
them with us. But those much thought of days 
have long since passed away, leaving us to re
gret that they are gone forever.

Without wishing to be considered intrusive 1 
would like to inquire what have we been doing 
»ince we last issembled under this hospitable and 
classic roof? Have we loitered by the wey side 
in the great march of the human race ? or, have 
we pushed manfully forward, to do eur duty to- 
wards our fellow men, and improve the various 
talents committed to our care 9 Whatever msy 
have been the history of our past lives, we may 
rest assured that life is not worth living for, un
less at our death the world is better from our 
having lived in iL

A little while more and the festivities of this 
must interesting celebration will cease, and we 
will again have to go forth to the world to per
form our parts in the great drama of life. May 
we take with us a lively recollection of the ma iy 
pleasing and instructive lessons taught ue in this 
advanced stage of our academic history, to set 
as an incentive that wi.l enable us to perform the 
duties awaiting us in the future, with greater 
diligence and fidelity than those of the paet have 
received at our bends. And though never per
mitted again to meet under similar circumstances, 
when the last scenes in our lives have been play
ed out, and our names have been added to the 
list of absent dead, may we have a yet more 
glorious meeting in a brighter and happier lend.

many of you as one of the most successful stu
dents who ever attended this Academy : he whn 1 j 
known to me as a most kind-hearted, affection
ate and deeply attached brother, whose memory 
shall find a resting place in the innermost clmm 
ber of my heart as long as life endures. Could 
Francis John Longworth only have been present 
to have gladdened my heart by reviving the as
sociation of my earliest days, this, to me, would 
be a much more soul-stirring occasion than it i*.

I now have to refer to one whose absence on 
account of death, after that of my brother, is 
most painfully felt. I allude to Benjamin Tre- 
main, an old chum, whose death makes more 
than a missing link among the associates of my 
school boy days. It has bereft me of one of the 
dearest and fondest companions of my youth.1

It is also a most painful duty for me to add 
th^name of Freeman Tupper to the list of ab
sent dead. His commanding mien and open- 
hearted, generous disposition, attracted me un
consciously, as it were, into his friendship, until 
we became most intimately acquainted. I found 
him, perhaps, the most even tempered and kind 
hearted of all those whom I naturally selected 
for more immediate companionship, while at
tending this school. He whs one to whom 1 
could appropriately apply the words of the poet :

“There are some spirits fitly utrung.
To echo back the tone* of mine ;

And those few, cherished eoula among,
I dare, dear friend, to number thine-”

Those of us, who twelve years ago, looked upon 
the manly form and robust athletic frame cf 
Freeman Tupper, little thought that at this time 
he would be lying with the silent dead. But in 
bis death we have received another forcible illus
tration of the passage, too often forgotten, arid 
which we would do well to remember; “ In the 
midst of life, we are in death." His good con. 
stitution bespoke for him in our estimation, a 
long life ; but God decreed otherwise, and allow
ed an unforeseen accident to take him away al-
mo.t in.UnUneou.ly, while entering upon the thing el,e u, du vng,lge gamel- „ld ,„me lre !

6tntral lllisccllanji.
Busy Idleness.

Till we enter God's service, all our industry is 
idleness. As we have the church in the "/vine
yard," we have the world in the “ market-place" 
of the parable of the laborer* : and how striking 
the-pu lure ' I here, were some talking with their 
neighbors, telling trie news, aiid some having n<>-

1 .itérai view of probably twenty-five miles ; and 
yet the whole of this extent, must be pictured 
on the diameter of half an inch at the same in
stant, otherwise it coyld not be seen at the same 
view.

The Rev. Dr. Dick, in hie a Christian Philo
sopher," has calculated that a portion of the 
Caetle of Edinburgh, equal to 5U<> feet long, and 
1*0 in height, occupies on the retina only tlie 
the twelve hundred thousandth part of an inch,

hen seen at a certain distance, and yet every 
was distinctly visible. What then might 

be the dimensions of the picture of a fixed star 
on the same organ ?

Mr. Roget in his u Animal end Vegetable 
Physiology," speaking of this organ, says, " few 
spectacles are more calculated to raise our admi
ration than this delicate picture, which nature 
hes, with euch exquisite art, and with the finest 
touches of her pencil, spread over the smooth 
canvass of thi* subtle nerve ; a picture, which 
though scarcely occupying a space of half nn 
inch in diameter, oontaina the delineation of a 
bound less scene of earth and eky, full of all 
kinds of objects, some at rest, and others in 
motion, yet all accurately represented, as to their 
forms, colors and positions, and followed in aiF, 
their changes, with the least interference, irre
gularity, or confusion. Every one of those count
less and stupendous orbs of fire, whowe light, 
after travelling immeasurable regions of space, 
et length reaches our eye, is collected on its nar
row curtain intoe luminous focus of incouce.ta
ble minuteness ; and yet this aloiost infinite
simal point shall he sufficient to convey to the 
mind, through the medium of the optic nerve, 
and brain, a knowledge of the existence end posi
tion of a far distant luminary, from which that 
light has emanated. How infinitely surpassing 
all the limits of our conception must be the in
telligence, end power of that Being, who planned 
and executed an instrument comprising, within 
such limited dimensions, such vast powers as the 
eye, of which the perceptions comprehend alike 
the nearest, and moat distant objects, and take 
cognisance at once of the moat minute portion» 
of matter, and of Indies of the largest magni
tude !"—Bridgewater Treatise, voL 2. p. 476.

©bitnam.
MR. HAMVr.l. MALI.,

threshold of life.
Had this untoward event not have happened, 

I feel satisfied that society would not only have 
fognd in my departed friend a most useful in< ru
ber, but persons belonging to the mercantile 
caliing, upon which he had entered, would soon 
have discovered in him a most valuable acquisi
tion.

And just such another in mind ar.d spirit, if 
not in body, was James L. Woodill, and it i* 
with the like feelings of regret that I have to 
mention his name in this connexion. It has 
been my privilege to pass two or three years in 
the society of this worthy young man, since I
knew him as a student ; during which time 1 gs), whirling bail-room, and address them thus :
had every opportunity for ascertaining that he 
was one of nature's noblemen ; and when the 
sad intelligence of his death came upon me, I 
felt that a blank had been made in society which 
could not easily be replaced.

Another noticeable name among the list of 
absent dead is that of Samuel Avery. There is 
none among his old companions who doe* not 
remember his complaisant disposition, and be
fore whose mind’s-eye, the quiet and Christian- have accomplished, 
like deportment for which he was so remarkable, 
doe* not vividly appear. His walk and conver
sation whilst among us, coupled with the high- 
toned spirituality of a well-balanced mind, placed 
him in the fore-rank of those whose life be
tokened much promise. Had he been blessed 
with a more vigorous constitution, and had his 
life been longer preserved to the noble calling

MILLTOWN, !*. 1.

Died at ^Mahanas in the Milltown Circuit, 
Novr. 11th, 1 Mr. Samuel Hail,. qt the ad
vanced age of 86. Mr. Hall was much reaper*- 

j ed for honesty and industry ; and had brought 
| up » large family with credit and respectability. 

He however, liv*d without religion till he was 
about 60 years of age. At that time Milltown 
circuit was visited with a very gracious revival 
of religion, when Mr. IL with many others, 
sought and found forgiveness of sms, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ He immediately jou.ed the 
Methodist Church, and continued to waik with 
us, fur some time ; but in an evil hour, he with 
many others went out from us, and joined an
other section of the Church. From that time 
till his last sickness, he had but little intercourse 
with those who had !>een instrumental in hie 
conversion. During his last illness however, he 
expressed a deeire to see the writer of this notice. 
He was found a great sufferer, (hia affliction was 
cancer in the mouth.) But in patience he pos
sessed his soul. Those visits appeared to re 
mind him of bis former connection with the Me

, , l ,i thodist Chufrch, and especially of his conversionbis cum; and the philosopher sagely remarks! _ 1 , m, . ! to God. He spoke with much feeang of the time
how much good, had they been directed to a no- 1 r ...
ble object, this diligence and perseverance would

laughing, and some are yawning,, and some with 
their backs to the wall, or stretched out at ful 
length on the grotr d, are sleeping, but none are 
woiking. I» trie world- this busy world as it is 
called whrie peuple, believe them, in their 
daily toil fur bread, or keen pursuit of weslth, or 
pleasure, or fame, have nut one hour to spare 
fur the things that fielong to salvation and their 
evt riasting peace ?

Ay, ho* would many deem us mad, and fancy 
that rt.igiun hud turned our brain, were we to 
walk into the counting-room, the shop, th« 
a,lent study, the public assembly, to s&y nothing 
of the festive hall, the applauding theatre, the

" Why stand ye here idle all the day ?" Mad? 
** I am nut mad, most noble Festue."

There it such a thing as laborious idleness. 
Bu*) ? 8 - was the shepherd on the Alps, men-
t.u'.ed by Dugald Stewart, who spent fifteen 
tears of his life learn.ng to balance a pole on

, when alone in the woods, he found the Lord, and 
| of hie present hope of being forever with Him 
to heboid his giojy. I believe be died in peace.

Ru.y? So have I «£n the miller’, .heel,, Hi« sged pertner at the time of hi. iU=e.. w« 
whxh went round and round ; bat idly, grind-1 lll0 CODfinell t0> ehlt prf,„d to be her bed of 
ing no corn. ^ d,ltn. She died en week, before ber hu.band,

Bus) 9 So, in a way, was the Russian who, rejoicing in God her Saviour, 
facing the winter’s cold, cor regarding the coet ( God has indeed put honour upon the Metho-
of massive slabs brought at great labor from diet ministry in bringing many sou.s to b.ist, 

® B I . h thev mav not all live arid die in con-frozen lake and river, built him an icy palace, ^ „U1 gi„ thanks fur their
within whose glittering, translucent walls, wrap- nft;mate and eternal aalvauon. 11 Christ is 

for which, humanly speaking, l.e was so admira- ped in furs and shining i?i jewels, rank and ' preached," and sinners are saved, "and we 
bly adapted, of all hi. contemporaries, he would beauty held their revelry, and the bowl and the ! therein do rejoice and will rejoice." We very 
have proved, if not the greatest benefactor of laugh and the song went round. But with soft did^n Du ■
hi. race, its most sincere well wi.her. ' h~.th .nA nih.e .mi »-i,. h.u. i better pasture____ y____hi, race, its moet sincere well wi.her.

» Short was hi. life, but large the «pace he r«n 
Ambition blar'd through ai. eternal plan ;
While rirtae'i light ttitne adora a ta. man."

breath, and other mu.ic, and opening buda, j w< DOt|giniatere of Chnnt a d of v.e
spring returned ; and then, before the eyes that BjmeriH of 6od. 
bad gued with wonder ea the ery.ul wells ef1 Twojwi Afiowix,

z



e-Üï 'Ptobintial Wmegan.

SRS. EUWD. I OVELEM, SCDfflpfeAY, CORXWALLIh.

Th« subject of the following remarks, Was 
awakened to a consciousness of her need of per
sons! » si ration in early life, and a1 though she 
bad frequently resisted the influences of the 
spirit of G >d, she notwithstanding in compara- 
ti'.e youth sought and found the pardoning love 
of God. During the residence of the Her. Ja-. 
Taylor on This circuit, a blessed revival of the 
work of God took place at the Bay, at which 
time with many others, she was baptized and re
ceived into the Me'hodist church.

>’or a length of lime, sue continued with many
cf her fner.de and neighbours to realise rich 
seasons of grace, “ walking before the Lord in 
» laud of tbe living." liow precious are the 
mesne of grace ! How lamentable that any 
should wilfully neglect them. We often desire 
revivals of. religion, but if there wa* a devout 
« rt.su-ncy in divinely appointed means, would 
we rot experience continuous revivait- in the 
ch -rrh of G X'l ?

After many happy seasons of grace, Brother 
Loveless, with his family removed to another 
locality ; but in her hew residence she felt one 
great, *nd to her mind, most painful privation, 
b! »- was at a distance from the house, and people 
cf God ; th s she with her partner deeply la
mer.ted. Eventually in the order of providence 
—our sister with her family gladly returned to 
hei atise place, and soon found her long-de*irerf 
home in her cla-s, and with the congregation with 
whom she was once more delighted to mingle.

But how mysterious are the ways of God ! 
Sue Lad not long enjoyed the society of her 
frien^j, before she was visited with the a til let ion 
which terminated her life. During her illness 
the class was several times met in her sick-rcom. 
At he last renewal of tickets which took place 
in her own house, she gave to the class what 
appeared to me her last testimony, and while we 
beheld her death-iike countenance, and listened 
to her tremulous voice, as she expressed her love 
f<T Jt-sus, ail felt most deeply, bhe although 
inert» in'gly weak and feeble, continued to “ hold 
fast i if* confidence,*1 and on the evening of the 
30th oi December, she calmly fell asleep in Jesus, 
Tea\:.ga disconsolate husband and three chil
dren, ■’ml an infant, to experience the loss of a 
kind wife and devoted mother.

Her sleeping remains were committed to the 
grave in the presence of a large congregation of 
relatives and friends.
f*ihe occasion was leJigiously improved by the 
writer, in the church at the Bay, immediately 
after the interment.

J. G. Hexxiuar.
Canning, Jan. 26,1864.

Canada, and to tbe latest day of bis life he of feeling has been largely fostered by the inti- Three colored persons were the first fruits of his latter place have accepted the offer, fini »e ex-
rejoiced over the work of hie youthful bands, mate knowledge which they have gained of each ministry^—one of whom (Sally Tucker) meeting pect a fine steamer on the route next monta. The
Nowhere in the earth does Methodism at other in tbe Institution, a» weil as the oneness him in the street shortly after, lifted up bei hand? Assembly also passed an act entitled—“ An act

exclaiming, M O Mr. Marsden, l #ballbie»s God to authorize the erection of a Causeway between
that ever he sent you to Bermuda : God ha? the island- of St. George,and the train - and < r 
made you my eye-tid-opener” Several white per
sons soon after, both at St. George'* ai d

fhia day ioufiah more vigorously than in the of belief which they have attained. — Mcth. Rt
verv plaeea where he planted it. We are greatly ______  __,
mistaken if this memoir of him wi 1 not be read _ .
wiihabsorbii g interest by the* descendants of those crmuUd,
who listened to ids powerful voice sixty year? OR ' rflAPTER for tfff f.ari.v hi-top.v of 
ag-». While they 1 >ok around and see his mon-j Methodism in tiff. conference of eastern 
umer.t on every side they will bless God with

the women. >
Who Split, 6 i."

rrmen threw where 
' « - • :r charge* with v 
\ the shore .hrie>?

; then car . More.
L v..

BRITISH ZMKKUA.

ton, caet in their lut with the .efpist-i Methodi' 
Among these we 6nd the nan.es ut W .o Wa 
mgton/and Tuzu at Hamilton, and vf [1,

he ialand r-f nermuda." And for the execj:.,.., 
-f the w a they have granted the aim of f t"-* 
*ei. T ever completed, «... |il .it i ' ...
.iculabie Value tn the cu r\.

1 he ureat drawback ti- Bermuuisn-prosperity
grateful heart, for « hut other, have bonded on j The introduction of that form of " Christianity ! and Kanltin at Saint George’,, m c f whom i* lac k of energy. Thi. may acrounie.i for in
foundation» whub he laid »o well There i, in Earneet" known a» Methodism, Into the lier- “ remain unto thi, present, but tome are fallen various wa\11 i« partly the effect i f » debi.it».
acarcelv a more interesting chapter in all Met bo- ; muds or Sourer»' Island,, r, a»«ociated with tbe ! asleep ” ting climate, and effeminate habit» flowing from
di,nt than that which record, the incident* of the name of one of whom a living Orator ha» «aid, Maraden’a period of four years on this circuit '«liven. lne dignity of latwur .» an crii.ie
travel, and lafror* of thi, young evangelist j" Dying just where he ought to have died, and wa» one during which he was literally in labor, want — jn tl.o creed of the jiopu.acr. 1’.r
Some of them are alnjct incredible,but they rest j buried just where he ougnt to be buried, a heart j mure abundant At it, close,however,he bad the evx i. for stimulating leverage». To.

hich no man can so large a, his could not occupy a narrower grave. | satisfaction of seeing a neat chapel erected f ir prove tfds, 1 will aim'd) mention the fact, that
I It must have the ocean for its sepulchre, the sky the worship of God—Methodism established in there flowed into the coffer, of Bermuda, during

He left Canada in 1808, and after two year» for its canopy, and the atiamic rolling his name nearly-every parish in the Islands, and one hut- the past year, in the shape of duty on spiritou,
of circuit work in the neighbourhood of his j on it, everlasting waters that it might never die." : dred and thirty-iir person» in Society. liquor, the sum of TiNüi.l Si. IJ. alg. Ini, i,

stationed in the city of j Dr. Coke became acquainted with the spiritual His successor, the Kev. James Dunbar, was a j. perfectly enormous, when you remember that
the entire population is only a friction over 
thousand. In order to counteract in a measure 
the evil influence* flowing from ^i« diabolical 
traffic, certain philanthropic indiviiTu.il* hive or
ganize] and befriended tot'd abstainer insti. 
tiorm. Two Subordinate Divisions of the order 
of the “ Son* of Temperance,11 have been organ
ized f »r little more than a y-r»r past, during w i -h 
time they have worked with acme efficiency. But 
the beautiful and fr.igra-.: flower of temper-, 
ance, is an exotic plant here, and has compara
tively a feeble growth in the o»berwise pro.Tie 
noil of BeS^nu la. The fart fier you travel south 
the t'- orer the sif>il liecotnes.

1 mil now direct your attention'to a few <\r- 
rtimsiarcHH weiring more of a Wesleyan aspecti 

has experienced a 
It is needless for.

Mr-.! ; >
ro employed 
to -, r» .-.d <
r« '.t d w .

bv «; re id « . 
At.n.g;: . . :

upon the evidence of hie word, 
d<*ibt.

father1* house, he was
New York. Thence to the Rhinebeck DistrictT'destitution uf these Island* about tbe year 1798, man of deep piety and great practical talent, 
and afteward* hick to New York. Here he soon ' and forthwith addressed himself to the work of He was successful in the introduction and main- 
hecarr.e the chief of Methodist literature in Am-I providing means for the establishment of a Wes- i tenance of our economy. He organized the 
erica. From that time he lived in and about ! leyan Mission in the Colony, having especial re- first Quarterly Meeting ever held in Bermuda, 
the great city with but little intermission until 
hie death.

To Dr. Bang?, more than any other man, the 
church is indebted for the beginning and rapid 
progrees of tbe education both of her ministry health. Instead, of seeking rest, however, he j cause was extended and consolidated. The next

gg> tor sr\erii.

w:

b .'ir L

ference to the wants of the colored, and that time j and to hie zea! and perseverance we are manly 
enslaved, portion of the population. j indebted for tbe present Mission House.

Fifty years before this period tbe apostolic | Mr. Dunbar was followed in 1816 by the Rev. 
Whitefield had visited these shores in quest of | Wm. Wilson, under whose superintendence

ÿnibimiitJ ‘(Lûltstoan.

«Him BS DA Y. FBB’KY 3. IStit.

Life and Times of Dr. Bangs.
This work, recently published, we regard as a 

choice biography. We lately gave some extracts 
from it, showing the interest which this venera
ble minister of the M. E. C. took in the doctrine 
of entire sanctification as held by the followers 
of Wesley. We have great pleasure in present
ing to our readers a review of the work from 
the pen of Dr. J. B. Hagan y of New York :

The written life of an eminently good and 
useful man is a kind of an earlier resurrection. 
Though dead, he revives in the biogruphyto 
speak again, and often to larger audiences, who 
lend a more willing ear to his posthumous voice 
than they did to the teachings and example of 
his life. Fletcher, of Madeley, was a •* burning 
and shining light,” that illuminated every corner 
of his narrow parish for twenty-five years. But 
not long after he was laid in the church-yard 
two biographies of him—the first by Wesley, 
and the second by Benson—gave him a posthu
mous power for good, tenfold greater than he 
ever wu ided in his life-time. The odor of the 
precious ointment escaped from the broken box, 
ard perfumed ail the uir. As h living man he 
did good fur a quarter of a century. As a dead 
Dun he has done a still greater good in the lust 
seventy years, and. hie precious memoirs of un- 
wa*»iing fragaucy promise to live and operate as a 
fcpi.-.tuoi power on generations yet unborn.

We apply these remarks to the biography uf 
Bang*. It is a great paradox, but not less a 

ii utii that he was one of the best known, yet 
It a •' Known men in American Methodism. The 
vrn; r - f tnis notice thought him- !f well ar- 
C'-a. t •. wrh tile venerable man, but be reads 
this -ie»wi>r;ai t«; find that he knew little within 
the '.U l ues J h;s history and character. He 
was a r»re u up und of th? best qualities of the 
churchman, the Puritan, and the Methodist, with 
ar’gnt worm affection for good me:, of any and 
rv-i) name, but especially the Q iaker-s. He 
wa- nom in Stratford, Connecticut, May 2, 1778. 
At *he age of tnirteen, the family removed to 
H e*-« rn New York. Nathan, with an knapsack 
on nut back, traveled a hundred and fif’y miles 
i .out —poor hoy! At twenty-one he wei.i to 
Cm ; j» and opened a school at tl e head of 1. .ke 
Ontario. Oi course he opened a school ! What 
penml#*ns youth that came out of Connecticut in 
ih -e d iys didn't open a school ? He hud r .s ight 
but u irt time before he became decidedly re- 

u:- r the powerful mini-try . f tc»
J xep.. .*s iwy i r.an<l joined the Mtih d.st »> v.. x. 
1 lie ’or.foqiPtice to the neigh.b rhood «a- thi 
T" - got d x ! oolmaster, and a g.t n t,> tf.a 
church oi a great and successful minister of 
t hris*. Hr Iwgan by leading a class, but made : 

& e mjruf>l,,8 failure of it. Soon after, in ac
cord * e xmiH string convictions of duty, and 
urge:* >* the voice of his spiritual lather, he 
prea< .» with na energy and freedom that mir- 
pzteed himself and all -^ho heard him. Hit 
sect . . i fiort was as successfu’ as the first. Then, 
ai the . u-iom of the day was, he ro>e to extiort 
alter Saw ter had preached. The effect was such 
that he w.»> tempted to think that be had eclipsed 
,;.e preacher. His u*xt attempt met the penalty 
cf th.it ceK-esteem which is sure to come of a 
v>u g man1* success, even in preaching. He 
start tred and blundered until both he and the 
people thought it lime to stop. The next effort 
wa? the moft humiliating failure of all. Af'er 
losing him»»if g»n»r«lfy, ami misquoting Milt,id 
1Ù particular, he a, last can„, to a d,„, „,nd- 
-Dll a, Carlyle» „ld s.y, •• wa, miwr.blv got 
Wounded up.” Hi. conscience «», muck 
tivu zled a* his pride vue eubuued, fur hr wa- 
seriously of opinion that, t-i use his own w,.r je 
le “ had killed the church.” h was a cr iicu. 
mo^icLt, and Joseph lawyer’s persua.dxe mflu- 
fcn-tf ju»t e tved Nathan Bangs to the Christian 
luiuou v. This was in lttul.

JI- now became in the regular way one of ten 
itinerants in (*a ada. An itinerant more that, 
sixty years ago pm chiog from Quebec to De
troit, with no churches to preach in, a eemi- 
barbai ized jieopie to preach to, and often with

sr.d laity. Her periodical literature is a thing 
almost entirely of his making. He gave tbe 
great impulse to the missionary enterprise, tbe 
results of which are now seen in almost every 
quarter of the globe. XVhatever good thing of 
the church has taken an organic form within his 
time had the aid, if not its first impulse from his 
hand. He was a busy man all his days, and 
when disqualified by extreme age for official po
sition, he turned the whole force of hie remain
ing energy toward the great doctrine of power, 
the entire sanctification of believers. Himself 
the living witness of its truth, he preached it to 
others as long as he could preach at all. His 
growth in grace was manifest to all who knew 
him. Of stem, manly virtues all through life, he 
softened into the gentleness of childhood as he 
grew old. He knew no art but that of divine 
simplicity. He never spoke in jest, and never 
with a cunningly concealed meaning. He so lit
tle suspected artfulness in others, that when 
amidst a host of grateful friends in the house of 
his son, the Rev. Dr. Carlton presented him a 
cane loaded with foui»hundred half eagles, and 
humourou*ly told him that it had cost them two 
thousand dollars, he exclaimed, ‘ Bless my soul ?’ 
and had to >>e told direct that the stick was of 
gold before he understood it.

Dr. Stevens has done this work with his usual 
ability; but after all, it chief interest lies in the 
passages that stand between the quotation marks 
from the pen of Dr. Bangs himself. The bio
grapher wisely lets the subject of the bock tell 
its orrn story It will live long as the history of 
a great, good and immensely useful man. It will 
he read by the curious for the interest of its facts ; 
by men of fetters, as a large chapter in the his
tory of the progress of literature through tbe last 
half century ; and by the devout, as a book that 
will add fuel to the flame of pious zeal.

hastened, like an angel of mercy, from parish to | name in the Methodistic succession of Bermuda 
parish, and from island to island, offering the j is that of the Rev. W. Sutcliffe, who labored on- 
fruit of the tree of life to the sin-stricken inhabi-1 ly two years. He was followed by the Rev
tants of these “ Isles of the Sun.” Preaching at 
the rate of from twelve to fourteen times per 
week he “ evermore with tears and earnest sighs11 
besought men to be reconciled to God. All 
classes appear to have treated him with respect.

Mr. Dunbar, appointed a second time to thi* in
teresting field of toil. From the time of his 
second removal in 1823 until 1839—the Cente
nary year of Methodism—we find the names 
respectively of Dowson, Roger Moore. Horne, Since ni\ last, thi* circuit

change in Superintendent*.

•i . .i C. A» Si I'll as her t 
» r ,.i i a ii ti-h, the) went 

ib-el.te- - ; W hen the full, 
k ’place .
Mr*. Lock, are you un we I 

:">•! \ our fi*h this fine morn.
. ill net unweil, thank ( io.l 
id n;v fiifi, liée?»use it won 

Vr.th.*’
i!.’* \ou have a!wa\*. dune so 

is every one e!«e.”
: >*, fi r x', i Loe done wrong, 

reptiP.e-! of our sin av,tj lived

But

New

an.i I .

.1 It

\ ! !.

His position a* a Priest in connection with the Crofts, Barry, Richardson, Pugh, and Jeffry. 
Church of Kriglai d gave him greater prestige in ! who labored either separately or in conjunction, 
the eye* of many than his less cultured brethren under the appointment of the British Confer- 
among Wesley’s “ helpers.”

Early in 1799 John Siephenson reached New 
York, and in due course arrived at Bermuda in
the capacity of a Wesleyan Missionary. His re
ception was not a favorable one. Ignorant of 
his real purpose, prejudiced against his mission, 
and blinded by bigotry, the dignitaries of the 
land were fully qualified to denude him of that 
liberty of conscience which was his inalienable 
and natural right as a man, and especially as a 
British subject. The spring of 1800 hod scarce
ly arrived ere a Bill hurriedly passed the House 
of Assembly, was concurred in by the Council» 
and assented to by the Governor, of which tbe 
following is the title : —

“ An Act to prevent persona pretending, or 
having pretended, to he Ministers of the Goepel 
or Missionaries from any religious society what
ever, and not invested with Holy Orders, accord
ing to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Church 
of England, or the Church of Scotland, from act
ing as Preachers.”

Through the unremitting zeal of l)r.-Coke the j Church here devoid of suggestion to any who

to remark, that the Rev. Mr. Duncan was, 
Mined on his return to ibis important station, 

ence. Six brethren have held the office uf Su- |,y M ) irgy r.umber of old friend*. He has been j 
perintendent since that peri«>d up to June 1863. | enabled to discharge hi* important duties, in the 

A tabulated statement of our circumstances at pos*ess;ou of good health. In reference to cir- ' 
the present time would present a showing some- cup matt*™ I nave but little to say. Suin'* time

1 Tl

ago, wX held a tea meeting at Tucker1* Town,thing like the following, viz. :—
Ministers on the Circuit 3, Local Preachers 3 ! a|go Georges', for the purpose of ob-

Leaders 42, full and accredited church mem- ^ tttinjtlg fund* to assist in the completion of the 
hers 512, persons attending our ministry about : |1CW L|iapel now in process of erection in the fur-
2600, Churches 8, Childnen in our Sabbath 
School GOO, Annual Contributions to Missionary 
Society $1100, Connexional property valued1 
at $22,000.

It should perhaps be stated, as an offset to the 
doings of the Legislature of this Colony sixty- 
four years ago, that, for a number of > ears past, '

mer place. Our object was in a measure accom
plished. After the bustle of tea was over, on 
motion, Wm. A. Ouletbridge, E>q., M.P.P., took 
me Chair, and after a few appropriate remark", 
he gracefully presided over the meeting. 1 lie 
.urge audience was subsequently addressed in a

. , very Oii-ient maimer, by Mr. Kinmnuth, (Sulip-
we Lave received an Annual Legislative Grant;. i. .R i lure reader to the force*) and by the ivev. Me*»r\
towards the support of our Ministry in these Is
lands of £120 sterling.

Ia concluding this imperfect sketch of the 
origin and progiess of Methodism in Bermuda

j Duncan, Hairisen, and Percival. The chapel ut |> 
( Tucker's Town, is now being slated, and we hope | ; 
w*th the blessing of God, that it will soon arrixe

. at a state of completion.
-we feel that we have cauie to thank God aui ' Wu ;.1<o r|xe|lll). b,M „ -,Va Mating at War
take courage. Nor .. the past h.story of uur , :r!l for l!,e purpose of ohtanmg money sullici

circlmsl&nces under which thi, unrighteous Act j ma? be disposed to etiltivate an intolerant spirit 
was passed were promptly and plainly presented towards tho,e who from th,,m in religious

The Rising Ministry and the 
Theological Institution

It is almost impossible to exaggerate the im
portance to the Church and its sacred interest, of 
enlightened, pure and efficient Ministry. Every 
Church will more or less reflect the character of 
its Ministry both spiritually and intellectually. 
The Minister ip the teacher and guide of hie 
people, and their condition will very much de
pend upon the skill and wisdom with which he 
dischargee hie duty. Now while the Cbristain 
Ministry presents a sphere for the exercise of the 
greatest talents and the richest mental endow
ments, we are far from asserting that the Sover
eign of all mind only calls those to fulfil its ob
ligations or# whom He ha* most liberally shed 
those gifts. For the same reason that He put* 
the treasures of the Gospel into earthen vessels, 
that all may see that the excellency of the power 
is not of men but of G.«l, so does he sometimes 
pul it in the “ meanest vessels of his grace,11 thnt 
the faith of disciples may not rest in the wisdom 
of men hut in the power of God.

It is the sole prerogative of the Divine Head of 
the Church to call whom He will to minister in 
hi# Church and to endow them w ith the gifts and 
grace* necessary for their work. And if the call 
implies their existence,at least seminull), it by no 
means follows that they exist in maturity, and 
that they do nor require careful and diligent cul
tivation. He wnose heart the holy spirit has 
moved towards the ministry needs a jireparatory 
iraning and diciplir.e tofu him fur it. The ele
ment# of a true piety and a divine theology he 
may have obtained, but like the first preachers 
of the Gospel, who were for three years under 
the instruction and training of the I.ord, he needs 
to be in*tructed mure perfectly in the gnat truths 
w hich form the eubpetof the Christian Ministry. 
A c>ar, comprehensive, and harmonious view of 
the Gospel is not gained at once, and as a rule, 
it is onl) obtained as the fruit of good teaching 
and <i'.:gent study. And, generally speakii g, 
lust in proportion to a young Minister’s intelli
gence is hi* consciousness of insufficiency, and 
Dis apjietite for knowledge, while he feel* it i» 
of great consequence that his studies should he 
righliV duected if they are to issue in success.

Convinced, as we have lung been of the Irene- 
fit to ministerial candidates of a training and strict 
harmony with their divine call, we hailed the es
tablishment of the Theological Institution as a 
certain boon to Methodism. We have not for
gotten the fears of its friends, nor the opposition 
of its opponents. Some, who in the first instance 
misunderstood the real objects sought by the 
institution,feared that it would damage the sim 
pie and poxverful earnestness which had charac
terized the \\ esleyan pulpit, and give us in its 
place a showy, but artificial and powerless elo
quence. And if this had been its necessary ten
dency, the opposition to it could not have beer 
too firm providing it had been reasonable ai d

to the Imperial Government, and to the honor 
of Britain be it stated, the Royal sanction was as 
promptly withheld. Owing to the length of time 
which necessarily elapsed before the decision of 
his Majesty in this case, was made known in 
Bermuda, the haters of the “ Sect,” then “every
where spoken against,11 had ample opportunity 
of neaping indignities upon its only representa
tive in their midst,—a license of which they were 
not slow to avail themselves. In the ubsence of 
the Royal sanction, Mr. b’ephenson regarded 
this intolerant bill as null and void—and feeling 
moreover, that he ought to obey God rather than 
man, went forth preaching Christ crucified. This 
was more than the Christian people of Bermuda 
cuuld tolerate. Had he come among them in 
almost any other character their good breeding 
would have induced them to extend to him their 
proverbial hospitality ; but coming, as he did, a 
humble Wesleyan Missionary, and especially a* 
“ the friend of the blacks" they regarded him 
with feelings somewhat akin to those winch in
fluenced the men who in earlier davs cried out, 
- These men wùich have turned the world upside 
down, are came Litiier also.1 A charge having

belief and uractice. To ourselves it indicates 
elearly the duty of humility and dépendance 
upon God. “ Not unto us O Lord, not unto us, 
but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy and 
for thy truth’s sake.11

Robert Duncan.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan"y 22, 1816. t

W
wick,
trill to make sundry repairs to our sanctuary in 
that locality. The pew* wer$ in a dilapidated 
condition We thert-fore contemplate removing 
then., and having them replaced with new and 
better ones, and have the building thoroughly- 
repaired. lhe movement was so far a success, 
that the new pews are now ready, and will be 
set up next week.

do not g- • i - u f he fl iki 
any o;,- else !•> go thc-i 

Aeijhhoitr—1 But y 
8a) ? He will he very 
you xx' ! cause In* ruin 

Wliti, ill."» I.e.ghh.-ui 
xx as fur a time in icti ; 
mu-t )ie!-l ; ‘>ui first * 
fure lie l.uid ill pr:i) 
chamber, ami pru)vd that wisdom might bn given 
her to nu \ he iliing that xva* right, and that if 
*he w.is lu M,:ltr ! u doing right, that she might 
have strength and grace for the trial. She arose 

h r knees, and resolved, “ come what will,
1 a, 1 never sg»in »p»ead tMi on the -holy .Sab
bath.”

•'file day whs very fi:re, and the sun's r .)* v. iv 
scorching. In ike evening her friendVcsme ai;<! 
upbraided her f..r negin t, and said " We have 
saved our voyage, hut ail your fish will he lust.” 
Surne out side called her a Methodist fool. That 
night she slept but little, so great wa* her anxi- 
et) ; and a* soon as Monday morning came she 
went upon the flake before any one was up, to 
<ee vxj.nt had happened to her fish. “1 trem
bled” said she “ a* I went from the house, for I 
expected nothing else but that every fi*h then

1 ret irued ! • 1"
you wm him' ynur voyage, of 1s2 1, • f Iv.- 1
r'.i'iii) fjioil every fi-h that Supernumera \ tie \ r

rtiht-r lost* m\ voyage, James Hickson," I'Mt.her o 1" H.. Kt,,r
.1- h 1 certsiniy -nail d<>, .1 xv as !» • rn hi the Tear 17 -1 1, - rRU

xear he xx is brougf't 1. ■ , \ .,-r ' . .\r.
v i 1 #iirea<l your fish for tarn e w , ; i ;!,e " tint i. .1' ' ,S a, , . . „,n

afterward lie rtnpl X' i M* ln-llt. „W ,i
would he the Fame. If 1 preacher. XX llti IllllCll Ht i • ,Jt l! \ >r

v myself j will not allow employed for Vf i .*i > <• t. ►. ie x.
iv. ’ hi* duty i vi gix <■ him*»*.! a 'iv • . Hi, " "**ry.

husband, wh.it will lie and although he had miv x • ii X : n ^
angry, and justly so, fur hi* widow etl mot lier, x et he 1 ! - Ke . I t i' eui

br it es. .h d i t!-red hini»f ,l h '• - - .1 ! X fl.

!» fî, our Christian heroine the ( 1 el e . f 1 >2 f : a s , | V w

igVated, AtnV umught she fi.undlaiu . wa re he 1 -h. '! V. ", , ,1

lie would la) .her case Le and tali! -otie** for mm V 11* He xx i* not
ver. Mie retired to her wilfct pvo \er , 1.:

Our new chapel at Somerset, is not completed : upon the fi.tke, would Lave to be thrown away. 
)et, but xve are enabled to worship in u with. But I looked at one fagot, then at another, anti 

j great comfort, and our congregation ha* invreas- j *0 ail over the flake, when to my utter surprise, 
' ed tenfold. The contemplated erection of anew f found my fish war. nut injured. My neigli-
chapel at Haile) 's Hay, has not been commenced bur*, soon were on their flakes, and they went

t! err with a smile at me. It'll that smile was 
soon changed t.. a deep serious countenance, fur

tbi* small though important part of our Confer- scribed. \\ iien we have the amount necessary, it became apparent 
encial domain, I deem it a duty to send you our iti compliance with i»i>r “ economy11, a commence, spread on that Sat
•emi-yeariy sheet, with the hope, that it mav ment wiii be made. L ;* uur earnest prayer, puw.rkui beat <1 i

1 in
• on t

Bermuda Correspondence.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Some month» having ! 

elapsed since the readers of the Provincial Wes- j)eb I think the committee have cash in hand 
leyan were favoured with a communication from to the amount of £70, stg., and about £liHl sub-,

perhaps interest a fey. toat tbe word of ill", w.'urb ma) l>v mi.
Never was Bermuda so widely and favourably these various Sut,ct-iurie»,may be mad* , mint- 

known as at present, notwithstanding tbe dreamy T sucee**.ul hi building up a Spiritua. Iemp.i 
hallucination* of certain American journalists t 
the contrary. As a Naval and Military station 
it is of incalculable value to the B riiish nation 
Here she can concentrate her forces, and watch 
with eagle-eye the movements of the once great 
Republic. Nature and art combine to render

•• \V irthy him. who Mils lift* *k 
Tbe anniversary of our Sabbath behool wa*

celebrated a few week# ago. The anniversary 
sermons were preached y the Superintt ndeiit of, 
the Circuit. At the anniversary of the Uaom- 
ton b.-iio i, the audience had the pleasure of list 

Bermuda impregnaoie. In consequence of" the telling to the K-v. Mr. Thorbourn, anti the Rev. 
been pre .rred against him by no less a person-: pres<.nt disturbed condition of the American Mr. Muart of tiie Free Church of Scotland, also, 
age than a Justice of the 1 eace, Mr. Stephen i States, business is now exceedingly brisk h -re, the Rev. M *srs. Duncan and Harrison. The 
son and the person in who*e house he h&u ; especially in the town of St. George’*. Tbe rum- annual r- p- rt shewed the School to be in a fair, 
preuchtJ were thrown intu the common jail a. of e.-rfaged in running the hh,ck-
Suint George». Mr. Falla., the .ndmdual who j ade of Wilmington from the port of Sti George, 
oad run, tbe risk of th.. treatment " rather Jpan j i, lhe cause of the dissemination of a large quan- 
allow the servant of God to remain silent and r .... . .. . , , ao- tity of specie ; wuetner U wih be tue mean* of do-
useless, was soon bailed out, but although an-. „ . i .u. . h ! mg much good to the community at large i# a
number of the most respectable persons in the ! _ . ,_ , h * question, inasmuch as it falls into the hands of a
community offered to Oecome suretv for the Mis- e „ ii , „/ . , 3 few. However, in a mural point of view, it k
sionary, he was considered too viic a character I , i . , , . .kcr ! plain that we are ,lut the gamer* by this increase

of trade. Drunkenness, together with sundry 
other vices—always predominant, is now increas
ed ten-fold, and the tumultous noise uf blasphe
my and riot is to be heard on every hand. True 
our police force has been in a measure augment
ed, nevertheless, it i# altogether inadequate to 
“ keep the peace;11 and it wi.i be well indeed, if glory of < 
some of the more respectable portion of the com
munity do not ruin their eternal interests, in the 
hot race for sordid jieif.

I have observed tnat the people of the Federal 
States und elsewhere, have postulated that we in 
Bermuda are all Southern sympathizers. Thi* 

false. Our position here is strictly neutral. It

b> m\ f.»h 
lion * t ih. 
guud. " 1

1 ru* wa* a great l 
soon hud a grea’ > th 
along lhe Ni.rlh 8in 
;n some part* of the 
Sabbath «* still ir.fn 
in fishery; vet it i* now an admitted principle, 
that the Lord"* da) should be kept holy.

A similar case occurred at f he ice, by one of 
the MetI:

to be allowed at large! And within the dank 
and dreary walls of ttiat prison, amid the sultry 
heat» of a tropical climate, the man of God ling
ered to realise lhe truthfulness of the statement 
of his Divine Master :—“ if" ye were of the world 
the world would love his own, but. because ve are 
nut of the world, hut I have chosen you out of 
the woiid, therefore the world ha’eth you.”

Tiie next Supreme Court hi* trial came on, 
and after an able defer.ee by two lawyer*, one of 
whom subsequently became Chief Ju*:u e of the 
Colony, Mr. S. by n jury of Englishmen wa* 
found guilty ?

During the months of his imprisonment he
ceased not to wan men night and day—he cried 1 i ,, . „ -, ,

. * 3 ,eLntu we have sympathy at all, it doe* n->t preponder-
aloud and spared not, so that among hi* sable !
audience who gathered under the iron-strapped 
window of his cell, and for whose souls no man 
appeared previously to c.ire, many gave unmis
takable evidence that the word of God which he 
preached was not bound. A number of white 
persona also were wounded by the sword of the 
hpirit, some of whom were subsequently convert
ed to God ; and their descendants remain *o 
this day a verification of the statement, “ Instead 
of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou 
mayest make princes in all t.ie earth.11 His 
health having been undermined by his imprison- 
ment, Mr. Stephenson was compelled soon after 
his release to take his departure, and for seven 
years the designs of Providence in regard to 
Methodism in Bermuda seemed to be frustrated. 

In the year 1808 Joshua Marsden, who had

ate on the side of one party more than tiie other. eîb>rf, or «-pei iai prayer, if they were not forcibly 
It is the sympathy a parent has, when he see* hi* ; reminded uf the contrary by tfie sad reality. Oh ; 
degenerate offspring punished by an impartial ! »hut in answer to vehement pleading, God may 
schoolmaster for a glaring offence. Htfw could speedily clothe his universal church .w;ith flames 
we sympathize with a community that impugned of fire, and that tongues of fire mav be imparted 
the British character, and heaped ignoble epi- j to his servants of every name. “ As I live saith 
thets on Britain s honourable conduct, in the the Lord, the whole earth shall be filled with my. 
same rhapsodic style that the Northern States j glory.11 Truly yours, ^—1

annua
j though out a pn -pi-r.ius condition. At the au- 
i nivereary <•! tne School of St. Georges', several 
dialogues were recited by the scholar* will, good 
effect; after which the meeting was addressed by 
XVm.5S.TroU, l".*q., in hi* provtibially gentle, 
arid impres-ive mariner, aiso by 'me of the < ir< uit 
preachers. Owing to the able Superintendence 
of Sergt. Oxborruw, the annual report shewed 
this school to he in a Flourishing condition. 'l he 
nuinhnf of scholars on the Books i# lôô being a 
considerable increase over the preceding year.

0() ’ may we speedily find in all these nurseries! 
of our churches, many planta fof renown, which
may subsequently bear u good harvest to the

A.
We a* a church, have endeavored conscienti

ously to observe in th;» community, the recent afl.-rtt <1 the eyes of the men very seriou 
week, of universal prayer. 1 trust it lias resulted j Monday uuiming came, and "the floe had more 
in the edification .f all. 1 say tcc, for if the in - ; *e;bs on it then wi re Keen on the .Sabbath. Our 
vitation was heard by the other denominations j Method,#t ( upturn now direct*! hi* men to 
of Christian», it w :s permitted to pas* by unheed" I work, which they did with a good will, und in 
ed. G-..- xx aid almost imagine, from this, th.n | three d-y*. took sul,m omdted unis; while the 
the ct.-it•• of the world did not require any pr-m/' men on hoard the other -rhooner were aii “ ne

a .‘■otiutl the '..'gun , hi* v.i • v 
low has* p;,vh. * ) fh-.f in «i■ 'i 
douille ( w ii h > ;•<» 1 :n i • ■ 
hi* walk before tin- peopv \x ,* 
in lhe iiiifere;,t • .i, n;* v« ' • ■ • 
t iclllrtlly III Maud Cove. V, - 

and 1‘rmiiy, he w.i. nude xvrv 
were converted to God thr uj, 
lahty. Ever) one spoke xv r 
nicksnu. 1 le returi rd t » I 
where lie ci'iitmiied to pre.u h 
cuits with the same inert h». 
Master saw fit to c.-ill him »" ' 
He died in peace "September 3. 
year of hi* 'igc, un i the _ h !

Tiie ('".)Tlfrren< e of 1 s 1 I res 
additional M aries t - \ 
the Missionary t ‘ommittee. x 
stood the want* i f that (' 'in 
number to su . and * \ mid:» 
were sent Mf.re th» C " • • :. f# r * r 
name* of t».cseN1> . . ar .■ x 
GrOrge (!uhit, fin !. ird K' 
John Be!!, J ! " II» t ‘ \t

\ I t » «eii.f fit*
'■wf 'imihiml, but
• lit n 11 ev under 
»rv. increased the 
i’. il M Munanei 
- f f I s !»•. fhr 
r» \ inn Man. 

•h». J .F.n Walsh, 
H.»»1 v tbi* xear

removed to I I*' m
thatev erv fish that had been The Slat inn >l let r r !*!-' M le «hui St
alh, w as spoiled by the very John'*, John P - k .van-. \ in ! rrr . CsrW

sun. It wa* * S’m -I'urnt ' near, G-oig-' < ' Ii - 1 ' K .g'- RlsA
* pose 1, arm x»nh tne exnep- hand. John W a »i- 1 ■ . '- Hi k» - 1 rt 1>?

top of fagot*, were ail Grave. I d -, 1 k" 1 • ' r d < ' 'e i'd' 1 P
John Bell, J "bn It! . ! t * »? • i X : * 1 •» Inrpf- IM

.i-npl for religion, and it. son.
< t m Island Gove, and a-1 William E * :* - m’tfa-d l,\ rii - hm, *<i ihtt
re. 1 i» to be feared that Hie numtfer - f «or M '•*..., vx i* ru - a i rm«,
lslarv , the sunrtify of the and our uienibe •hip M H"

ion by t howe engaged The Mi**i"nn rx ( mm if t, ,■ 1 r • t • hfii kr,t»w
Newfoundland 
sionarieN to th« 
perteil iF.vv wui I uf

O'.Ol ( apt «ms from rlionear. A Fiona V ... i - ■ the r-T't •" ,1. ,M M„ h I|'
n, n: r - : 1 - d Mill - r, Will 1 it? ly point me • v s -«.il. fi' K l„ .1. \ con

part ..ug luxe of < . -U XX h n luty ing.v th -v r.'» le H f f. "Xk 13 ',1 : , Omen»

to g > •n m Hiing «ge. H. rv whirl „r ' H " m m : hi;.
w <. u i 1 1 ot .ike Real# un the Said •all,, M- J- hr . < •-•org • ( ' ; ( i,rh .Mf ir. Job.
... n.t ii so ! t fore he i ff t lie iai Id r. VVal- I ; Hurl' ir G \ ' .i, H •• r 1 fieci
X Ills' abouti,, U il OC ire Hear hi* 1 rad, Jr-hn Pi -•kax • t * . w. t'-rn P» x. .loir

h a 2r lit number < f RealN l it. Haig 1-' ir -1 ( x Ml f 1 P- , r .1, -, Iteli
n<,ti th.-l audiiig w hut he hati toid Port Ih ( .rir J ' Hi"* Ii,- - i is»

'-ireu to t„k lhe he,. ,M. lie fori >ade Thom ns Hi.As, •« "1 nr..'v H rb r. 'A , l.ill»
tl.ey ly Ft- : l e ht jxv t tr •tooi in Forf. 11 e H.v U ft IT : K. ; llur } I arbor

nd d- -i-ir. <1, “ Kit a heal * hull John Le

• iril'r L)' sell •oner tlii* day i rose ntly Th. » kill ion ,1 t » i ■ limb- • r G r»r#
h.mne r the fl.sf, 1»ore down u pon West, rn Huy, "r.t, if M o'- ;r, | , • Ha'

t‘e gang 
Come on Ii

it, und immediately comrnetKied taking saul# on 
board ; and by My lit she had taken about, five 
hundred. 1 lie day was very fine, ami the rt flec
tion oi the sun's ray* from the snow anti ice,

»iy. Th*

and Hunts Harbour 
Harbour Grn e wm 

Coughlin1* labour* ; n 
raised against ns »her- 
to visit it les* fr* qm-n: 
on the si. re, yet wh 
t here was aiwa\ * a “ 1 
lasting tow n . 1 ne If;-' 
selves of ih- first op

-II

M »-

/,/

have been guilty of ? And, on the other hand 
how could we sympathize with a community who j 
are engaging in an unholy traffic, which the laws I 
of God and man alike condemn. In Iti-rtnuda, 
we are standing by, and behold that GieatÀ 
Being who “ ruleth among the armies of heaven, j 

and among the nations of the earth," punishing ! 
the one, for a glaring crime, and the other, for a 
number of offences, which go towa.ua making ! 
the character of a nation dishonourable.

('Mil; R"».
ft-TmU'/u, Jan |8tl4.

Christian. The direct de.ign of the institution - Ulxtred succe.sfully in St. John, X. B„ arrived forcibly shook off the mild restraint, of a g,md 
wa», however, far olherw.se. it, great end was . -■> the harbor of St. Georges' at that time the substantial form of government for that 
to impart a thorough knowledge of that Scnptu-1 Capital of these Islands—but having reported j ed enigma—" the Kepublic " Past ex 
r .1 ,y stem <•! Theology winch XVmlev left u. in ! himself a. a Wesleyan M,.sionary. was politely h„ proved, a, present experience is J*1*™" 
our doctrinal standards ; to fan the flame of pure informed that he could not oe permitted to laud, j this form of government 
piety, a_d to dim those conceits which in many A letter of introduction having been presented • an(J ;t never W|||
in.titi c„ are -imp.y the result, of youthful in- j to the Governor, from the late Colonel Bayard h.« advanc,d much nearer perfection than ,l„v

of N„va Scot.», who wa, a per.ona, friend of h;s have hitbero attained. '
Excellency, it was determined, after

: unravel 
periencc 
proving, 

to be impracticable ; 
practicable, until mankind

• V'cuce. And we venture to ».v that after a 
trial of nearly thirty years tbe Ins'tiution ha« 
largely ai . mpli.hed these objects. With almost 
every po»»,hle diversity of style and manner, there 
never was » time when the peculiar evangelical 
ductr.nes ol Methodism were more clearly stated 
than at present. In thi, respect our pulpit.give 
no uncertain eouud. And during the laat twen- 
ty years, While the faithful in almost every church 
in the lutjid have had to contend for the faith ' of a

not a little i phat honourable body, known as the “ Colo- 
n.gotiatlon, that out ol respect to the Colonel niai Parliament " of the "colony was prorogued on 
Mr. Marsden sbouid be permuted to ,and, and, Monday the 11th inst., by his Excellency Colonel 
fur tUepresent, to exercise hi. ministry. I'end- Harry St. George Ord, Governor Ac with all 
mg the above d.c.mn, the captain of the vessel .magin.ble punctiliuusness. Our House of Xssem- 
m which he had «.led from St. John, offered j biy might well be styled-" the Perpetual House"

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WII.SU.N.

, No. 6.
The great sin with which our Minister» had to 

They ^ contend in those times, wa* .Sabbath breaking. 
'“Taking seal*,” “hauling caplir 
►quids,” sometime* catching tiih ; 
exception “ making fish” on Sabbath, was uni
versally practiced. The “ Seal-hunter " would 
►ay, “ if the seals come near my vessel on .Sab
bath, I‘rovidence semi* them; und it will be tempt
ing i'rovidence n 1 do not take them ;" the 
Fisherman, •• I must get bait on Sabbath.in order 
to be eariy on the tithing ground on Monday, 
or 1 shall mi*» the “ skull;11 and the skipper of 
the shore crew, “if the Subbath be tine, 1 muet 
spread my fish, or it will spoil,” And this con-

and af'er tha hubOalh they never took" 
one heal during !i • nvu»on.

We sliaiJ now l >r a tune, leave the place* 
whtfp^and t.’ie people among w hom our brethren 
labored, and euy a nit:« about t: e men who (urn- 
posed The first Newfoundland District. 

u. lhe first Newfoundland Jtistrict had only six 
member* : and of Sampsun Busby, and William 
l.hi*,\the first two name» on the list, we have 

; alread) given some account in our brief biogra- 
| phicai eketthes. A few notice# of the reniain- 
| mg four we shall now present to the reader.

John l'ickavant was a native f Lancashire,
| born .n 1792. He wae brought to God when in 
| hi* Sixteenth year, and when quite young he 
: h^gan to exer'ise Lia talent# a# a local preacher. 
In tiie \ear I'M, being-then in the twentv-se- 
cond year of his age, he was called into the re- 

“ J Zging gular work, and apjiqir.ted by the f ’unferenee to 
nd without Newfoundland. He fi led the office of Chair

man of the 1 Ii strict for many year*, and labored 
or. the Island for abou» thirty years. He wu* a 
good preacher, hi* address was easy, engaging, 
and dignified : .and hi* vie*» of evangels -.1 truth | 
were clear, and comprt bensive. 11.* health was 
not general v go., 1. In |.s<:; h»- reî jrr.e.l t-, 
Èugiand, with his health greatly unpaired. II

Preacher among that prop;»-. . f M/
( oiighlu:"* f'jiiv-rt* xxi re then , ,v rig, -*nd rr
j .end greatly, that at lengtfi th» \ xx • r e 11, h»e
h Method,*t i'reiicher permuio- 111 \ -r*tied &
their midst.

Wchtern Bay. i o* [k -• . ■ . i, tic nor*
shore, and ahouf three iii.le* Ir ,ii ll.arkhes-
and often was pur’ of tl, ■ Iti ne -. h',, ( irruil
It contain# a < onsiderubie loi". . , m, ami•»
one of the places through 
onariee passed as tfinj,- p. 

Woodatock, Jan. 13, I K-

Mt M.w

Incidents in the Lifo n- 

Colony Clcricu
vlio Rfv

Capt. Thornton p 
rung Star in i dre»s 
scrutiny of city <>! »i 
pride he frequent!y 1 
riggirig and spars of 
attire was ever nu : 
riu h yard tin* iv tn"x
the vanabic tliu - - I

however, so fur recovered, a* to t ike some ver) 
important circuit* in hi* native land. He .lied 
while Superintendent of the T hird Leeds' Cir-

text'c id the vigorous constitution of Nathan 
Bang*. Vet he endured it for upward* of six 
)eai.*, during which he preached in nearly 
every city, town, village and settlement between 
the point* we have named. It %eariy coat 
him Li* life ; but he loved it a* be never 
ioved any eubsequent work. To a great ex
tent he wa* the founder of Methodism in

aimoet without exception remained firm in their uf the sea was not acted upon.
hundreds up 
have crossed

►tant breach of the Sabbath would be justified cult, on the 2d of February, ivjs, in the fifty
him a free passage to the Bahama,, and back to I fd i, Take. Jti honourable'memi*'»'"from Tori' I* qU'"“ng Lukt ^'r", “ WbiV,, ? ,OU ,hel' 1,1,111 >e”r of bi* er,d ,he thirfvf,,ur,b of 
Nov. Scotia, exclaiming, -• They are not worthy January to frame law, for the government^of n 7.“" T, " “ II h' ““ mm''trV'

- Miaaionary let them die in their ainV . colony numbering (reive MoueL. it t. no Anti n g °Ï7k ti c à
. n ...J , , , ...» i» no And such w i* the force of habit, and the mflu-

onder therefore that hi* Excellency while ad-1 u i .3 - aa ! ence of bad example ; that many persons afterU -i , , . » — cuve ui uau exam
adnerance to evangelical orthodoxy. While cm- hundred, u[>„n earth, and" flirTbouWa\Z «^“eZnTfor'nlhGmarm.i uth,>' Prof",9ed rell8inn' sti“ ,Re'ne'1 to ‘bink, that

anuary
w , .... i ------ -or the faith of a Miaaionary—let them die .n their einOnothing to eat, and no sleeping-place but the- against fnl*e hr#»fhr«,n Xfetkzwi;-» \t- ■ , ' Je , z, .. * n8t Ia‘*€ brethren, Methodist Mmiatere have Happily for Bermuda the suggestion of that bluntwood» aiid the frosty horror* of a Canadian 1 • ... *r *
w .ivr ! 'ibis might be light work for an evan
gelist frum (he Arctic circle, but it wa* terribly

" unusually |Jr0- ! parlv be guiltle,,. 
j traded aeseion." Among the most imporunt i 

11“ri,den a prospecu for a time were of the j doings of the late session, we might mention 
most dreary and discouraging «haraeter. O 
those who had been impres.ed under the preach 
mg of hi. predeceesor few, if any, were bold 
enough to avow it. Nevertheless many, both

in

troversie* affecting ti* fundamentals of the Chris
tian *)stem are still in other Churches unhappily 
raging, the Methodist Zion remains, in these re
spects, a quiet habitation. The Institution has 
doubtless tended to promote this unity of faith 
and of the Spirit, and to throw around the Min
istry the true bond of peace. Brotherly confi-

John Lewi*, senr. was a native of Wale*. He 
wa* called out into the ministry by the Confer
ence of 1S11, and appointed to Newfoundland, 
where he laboured for #ix years. Bro. L«-wis 
wa* our first missionary to the westward of St. 
John*. In the autumn of 1M7 an opening for

I'-.e Li

dene and brotherly kind»*, at iht. moment dia- j whit» and colored, came to hear himnleach
tingmah the W«l=yan Mimstry, and titta sutejhi, own hixwl hou^ Nor did he preach in T1UL

no express in a forcible manner, the nle<isure it irave ■ w r .i ,the nanow stream of de-aih " R l- . v • 1 ^gave *ome Qf t|ie8e things might be dofle, and theLue iidfiuw etrtarn ui aeain, a him to bring to a termination an '
different course was adopted. | tracted Muion." Among the mo., ,mnn„-n, n„ . ,, , , .. k . . . „ . •

Une ot the first, it not the very firm person Methodism occurred in theiiarbour of Burin in
; u . who made a stand against spreading fish on the Placentia Bay, about 2«#> miles to the we*L The

.u ! D l° e^cour^® stea® communication be- Sabbath, was Mrs. Kl zaheth Lock, whose name brethren sent bro. Lewi# to this place, where a 
tween ermu a an ew ork* The Govern- occurs before in this narrative. 'l he reader must Methodist Preacher had never before set his foot, 
ment have granted a considerable sum per annum be informed that in prosecuting the fishery, there ---------
to any firm or company, who will put a good I ,e both a boat's crew, and a shore crew. The- # A t'açnti- i *m:*!: pile of fish, a* left on the flake 
^am« »M° make forniglMlytoipe between thi. ibore crew ,ere m0a.ly femaie, ; and the ' " re,„„d born Mrs.
port, anu me port ox nsw *ork« A arm in the I term crcwt wm in no way considered as a re- j Lock, whu detailed all the panieulars to him.

! 'I i irti-r d., k " ' »
1 \ u it- yavt* f lu* fi '•

« J.vt g , " nr. 1 ? :.»■ gu-.d 
A b.,V . .irii•* cgti

post* during tri*- pri-v-u 
f^om the ship'* df( k »'ir 
followed hv tiie Hex. f 
whose heart < lung f-nd 
removal was an ao-v .uti 
Robert assisft-i 1 t‘-!
hastily brushing wph ru
bis eye-lash, w!:;-;ierv !
" Please Go 1, I •• see y ^

“ God bless you, Robert, i-ur k.r.dw»’ 

a stranger. Adieu, ( »|it. 1 hornton , 'P'
safe return to your native land." 
farewell, were being exchanged, the boat > ^
from the ship into the harbour, the pious »""" 
gazing mournfully out into the Narrows a»1* 
form of him who bad strengthened in the I*1

,1..
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M
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his tried, tempted spirit. »nd hence seemed more j ones f.r aw»y. The moment no* melsncholy 

thin m»n. passed quickly through the en-1 in ali separations was thi. to him, when hi» »;;f.
rit drank in the full vision of the pant and Vi, ,- 

i lv tried to peer into the tin’a of futurity. What 
He ex- ! minister i.aa not realized thi- hour of e>tern, n» r- 

Their craft | ron* anxietv—of heart misgiving; blended, too, 

m it a large fishing boat, returning with *uppUe* with retro-pectise sadness and yearning 
fnr (he voyage.” a* each summer's engage- j after hour* forever fled ? This one me 

She was manned by five 
as solicitous in

angel than man 
trance ami was lost to view,

Mr flericus found hi. new grief changed hy 
th.. noyel'ty of his pre^nt position, 
amined his companion..........

............. . • p

tor “the voyage.** aa eucn summers engage- : «ucr imur* lorever nea r I hi. one mein -rai
ments are designated. She wu. manned !>y five hour on the first circuit when the great w t 
robust, hardv fishermen, quite as solicitous in world seemed to be empty of everything bui re
regard to their passenger uud all hi* .merest», as sponaibilily, and the soul nerving iuelf with «• 
Mr. Clencus cuuid possibly be resptxling these lirinneas which ahnosi startled the man of God 
specimens of human life in his now adopted himself, bravely gasped through its anguish, “ I 
country. Mutual good wnl -was at once esta j do it unto Thee î my (iod, I do it unio Thee!” 
liuht’d. II jspita.itv was immediately introduced. The sombre hues of the sky were in harmony 
That hospitality which Mr. Ctcrnto was soon to 1 with the feelings of Mr. Clericus ; but even trie 
find employed in a. hundred little mar.iiuvies tod ch^U'i-g-dlherings had their gleams of light, an-! 
cheat the Parson's fa.tidioufl appetite, und compel his musings were nor wi‘hout hope. Great 
hiin to gorge to satiety. The same whirh would 
lemTViich dame to fi.i liis cup with colourless Hy
son, the unsuspecting Parson afterwar-i making

Throne ; the public press, its ability, indepen
dence ar.d loftiness of ton** as the guardian of a 
free r oust dation ; the condition of the nation in 
re! .', oi to religion and religious parties, th** K«- 
taf.li-hment, Nonconformists and Human Catho- 
lici<n—giving as the general result the confident 
reply. •* There trnjt, an compared with -pent 
duns, no internal sign of demy anychere."

i hi - * lecturer then ad îr*--*e«l himself .to a cor.. 
'- '.►-ration ot the externa; e.-ments ->f distu-h v.»,e 
»ni< h might affect Kugiand's t*:, jrc oi ; •'-«*- 

prosperity. In this r( rnectmr. h** - r - • ; 
tr.-• possible development of Kuropean ir.-i•. tiy : 

tne effect of a European war agn.os; Bn

European.
The Galway steamship Hibernia, arrived at 

this port on Monday, not having been able to get 
into St. Johns N. F. She left for New YorK the 
same evening. The news by her is unimportant 
with the exception of that relating to the Schles
wig-Holstein difficulty, which presents a waruae

Tne London Globe says—“We cannot imagine 
v 1 >c-nmark will yield any further to German 

'.vrn ,r. !*, and then the immense ret-pons’hilvy >■( 
oreaki..g the peace will devolve upon the tw>> 
great German powers. Tae conduct of England-‘tt t , 1V v-, VJl ti 1 . tAl V .yt- 1 -1 L*. C.L. 1 - 1 > * - V | ■ , «

of the toanera of it. successful invasion ; of 1'.;- f tWt.t. will « 8™ and circumspect, l.av::.,

the discovery, from tin- tremulous vibrivion#»in

rinces made fur Chri-.t ; bright commercial plan» 
abandoned ; fashionable circles and glitter;:.g 
festivals relinquished for toil and discomfoit 
among strangers ; what were these but a pari of

mention's fortification policy and the Volunteer 
stem, and of the tremendous power with which 

England could wage a great naval war shoul 1 
the sad necessity be imposed on her. He made 
reference to British ruit^pi India, and to its pro- 
bah e stability, despite any iittemps from without 
to shake it. He felt himself compelled, for wan

on a troubled sky am! c f v« rish dream, he 
sought a more congenial Jiome-circle at Mr. Les-

hia’ricrves, that the apparently weak beverage was Li* essential disciples».ip ! Turning his back up- 
essence douhle-distilied — which was to give full 
scope to the genius of a future hostess, who, ob
served that Mr. Clericus only took two cups at 
a meal, very cautiously introduced dishes larger 
#nd yet it little larger every day, until the pale 
student found himself confronting coffee-cups of 
extraordinary dimensions. But to return to the

“ Now Basson,” said the skipper, “ we’ve go^ 
some dinner ready, here's a cuj and plate, and 
maybe you've a jackknife vourseif. Jest cut in,

(fhtml ^ntrllificnff.
Colonial.

due respect to national honor, the welfare of me 
Empire and Europe, and the sanction of national 
opinion.”

Austria and Prussia demand the retraction of 
the constitution of the lMh Nov., and the tern- j 
porary return to the status quo before its pro - : 
mulgation ; or on refusal they threaten all tne

f «im,. to forego the con.iJer.tion of the event, at. ‘h-ir command, commencing with
, i-L • -a r A, the withdrawal of their ambassadors,and influences which upon this side of the At- ,,». T , . . , Tl

i.rtic, whether for good nr ill. might ati-ct the ! . 1 »* ,-or'd“n /o" “?.! l.he Pru’"
frjre destiny of England; and he cio.ed with •“-> repreventat.ve. will doubtless qmt Copen- 
tt.e prediction that the ho„r »a- Ur Ur dt.tant and war may be formally decked, but ,t
When, from exultant foe or willing friend, the , >• 1 P°-'lbie »-y »»“»•
cr, would re-echo through tne earth, •• England 1 ^ fulloe-. Neltber AuM~ ™ l’ru..:» can
.» 'fallen, fallen to ri,e no more." i l-^^.y W‘.h furaenou. war with Denmark

AI. who hatl the pleasure of hearing Mr. Nar- : Amc article 1 he new. of the
raw»v> splendid effort went .wav thoroughlv summary nouhciuon. aent to Denmark by Auv 
impressed with the grandeur and «ability „> j ma and Pruaau, for the Withdrawal of the ub- 
'fiat great couutrv upon whi, h we .till le-.tuw 1 "oi.ou. con.t.tut.on, on p.m of tmmediate occu- 
, e endearing name of - home,” and with aeon- 11’111™,0/ -Sch‘«w,8 Prndu4red fu[th” depre..,on 
fiden-H m their heart that, nnthwith.tandmg the |"n -s]1 ‘he market, ye.terd.y, which ... aggra- 
rage of her enemies an,l «their prediction., Hr,- I va r.d,h-T ‘he tncreatM mten.ity of the dram of 

i« destine,! to lead the nsd n» of the wor.d «old from the Rank of Prance, and the probaht!,.

Fill it (jI’.owkrV A>i< lvno> A Mixer me
dal has been awanleii l>) the Hoyal Horticultural 
Society to the Hortii uiturai Association tor the 

■ Fruit sent to England. The medal bears on one 
before th.s here squall comes on, else maybe we ! side a graceful figure of Pomona, who is accom 
may then have a heavy lopp wtien passing j panied by her at 
through the tickle, and you might t>e half sick; ,vhe*r “
for these here.fishing boats be onpleasant in a 
seaway.” The honest fisherman spoke in words 
unfamiliar to the stranger's ears, save in the 
general invitation. The motive to promptitude 
in disposing of the meal merely meant that a 
shower, with wind was threatening, which might 
cause a sharp sea while passing through an ad
joining estuary. Mr. Clericus was enlarging his 
vocabulary.

The meal thus proffered was hastily scanned 
by the passenger, but,—the dishes ! It need 
only be said, that pork and coffee, and saltwater

her attendant Dryads, and on the 
other a wreath of grapes and roses, with tne ' 
following inscription/ “ The Koval Horticultural 
Society, awarded id the Horticultural Associa
tion for Nova Scotia Fruit exhibited at London 
in October, 1 fcfid.*’

At the recent meeting of the Associa’! ,n at 
Wolfville, i’ was decided to have B incorporated, 
under the name of “ The Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation and International Show Society.”

The big! est rewards of the Hoyal Horticul
tural Soc e y thus conferred upon our fruit, will 
be an encouragement to our fruit-growt rs to 
make the most of what ]*rovidence fias blessed 
us with—a genial climate arid a fruitful soil.

The “ Hoyal Horticultural Society ” have 
written out to a member of the “ Fruit-Growers'

fur lo o.v centuries yet. And they were doubly 
thankful to the gifted orator for th#* light shed 
bv his Talents upon the jiresent condNion of the 
.NT,tfn-r Country, and for the manly vigor with 
which he held high the standard of Britain fur 
the admiration of lier Colonial subjects. — £>(. 
d<-hn Telegraph,

American States.

ty that its action on this side may induce an ear
ly return of the rate of discount to S per cent

Late despatches announce some fighting in 
th** vicinity of Knoxville-as having recently taken 
price, with loss to the Federal forces, and some 
triumph to Longatreet (Confederate). The latter | 
has been heavily reinforced, and further fighting ; 
will probably soon he heard of. As far as can j 
lie judged by latest intelligence, a considerable j 
amount of despondency and dissatisfaction ex- ;
i»ts In various portions of the Confederate domain | .
which can be neutralised only by some very „ig-1 **venin« the lah inet-: and m Dartmouth

Halifax Missionary Anniversary.
The Annual Sermons in the Wesleyan 

Churches of this city on behalf of Christian Mis
sions, will be preached on Sabbath 11th Inst., as 
follows : —

Brunswick SL 11 a.m. Hev. H. Daniel,
“ “ Î p m. Rev. E. Buttercll,

Grafton St. 11 a.m. Rev. E. Bolt ere 11,
“ “ 7 p.m. Hev. H. Dariel,

The Missionary Meeting in Brunswick, St. 
Church will be held on Monday lûth inst. at 7 
o'clock ; in Grafton St. Church on Wednesday

. . . , , Association,” to send to their gardens twelve
«ml mola»w»„w,th a few ether ingredient., had ,iftl;|Hr[0 thoir that prudue.d tr>e
ad left their impress upon the ware, forming a ; 4welve varieties of fruit exhibited by the A*hu- 
t oaung which migfit possibly iiave preserved the ! c.ation, which had excited special admiratior. 
Atlantic telegraph from decay. The appetite ' « mong tne fellows of the R. II. Society. Ibis 
which lengthened familiarity with Neptune eu- ^tc,'*llüne 

jierinduces, moreover, is seldom so punctilious 
ni to indulge in a discussion on colours, white or 
black.. And s--, Mr. f- vricus .died good na
tutedIv, *nd the hilarity of hi* companions, ap-

iieiiKS volumes.

Rt:« OLl.Ei TIONs Ol H VI.F A ('l M L H Y. A 
Lecture, by the Hev. Mr. Cochran before the V. 
M. Christian Association on Tuesday evening of1 
last week, presenting with much ability and hu- ! 
mour reminiscence* of life in Halifax and in.

into loud, ringing laughter.
'1 he destination of the new Minister

predating the juke, hurst beyond till hound» j other parts uf the _ Province in bygone times,
j was listened too with much interest, and we hope 
the various practical lesson* deduced and enforc- 

>w np- i e,i y,y thr Hev. lecturer will be remembered with 1 
geared in view. A village numbering some 200 ad van tag*.
house., clustered around a church, so large as j Quite a number of gentlemen of the l.egisla-1 
to give hope that the majority of the people were l ture have arrived in the city. The session opens 
worshippers. Preparations were made to land, ! tô-morrow.
a task often difficult, sometimes dangerous, where , A brakeman named McCarron on our railway 
there is notning to .break the onward sweep of ! thrown from the tr«’n near the Richmond 
th, Atlantic. Stage, are built on long pole., i J^M*01* one ,‘vcmnk' w"'k' l'n'1 kllle,i h>' the

rial v ictf-ries on that aide. Deserter* are repre
sented as coming wdhin tfie Federal lines on the 
Potomac in considerable r.uml>ers. Every induce
ment is held out on the Federal side to encour
age desertion from the Cor.federate armies. This 
sx stem is adopted w herever u will work. About 
ti.ree weeks ago Gen. Longstrvet sent a not*? to 
tier. Foster, complaining that Union soldier* 
were circulating the President’s Amnesty Pro
clamation among hi* troops, and producing de
sertion*. lie suggested that Gen. Foster shou.J 
have made any communication first with him. 
Gen. Foster replied that the proclamation wa* 
circulated in order to induee rebel soldiers to re
turn to their homes, and that “ it has been 
thought proper to issue an order announcing the 
favorable terms on which deserter* will be re
ceived.” He adds ; “ 1 accept, however, your 
suggestion that it would have been more cour
teous to have sent these documents to you for 
circulation, and 1 embrace with pleasure the op
portunity thus afforded to inclose to you twenty

Thursday evening the 18th inst. A collection 
will be made at each service. We commend this 
holy cause to the friends of Missions, and trust 
that their prayers will be offered that the divine 
blessing may eminently crown the serv ices of 
this Anniversary.

John S. Adm,
Superintendent.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. (’. Stewart (1\W. Jos.Tineley, new sub. 

SI), Rev. F. W. Harrison, Rev. W. W. Percival, 
Rev. J. Prince i ae new sub.,—your efforts are 
appreciated. —Mag. sent. sub. exclusive of post
age, Mag. S3, Early Days 2 > cts., Guide £ 1), 
XV. Sargent, Ivq., Rev. 1). Chapman (B.W. $2, 
P.W., G. XV'arm an $‘2, Jo*. Doghertv <2.-- ÿ<l. 
Rev. 1). B. Scott (P.XV., J. Jackson £2), Rev. 1.

placed in perpendicular form among the rocks, j 
Un each stage is built a house of rough material. t The ( It. AV-r.i gives an account of the mur

der of Donald McPersonin the vicinity of Syd-
Od the oui,id, pole, are nailed oilier», four, feet j ne,y_ a, the re.u(t of a drunken quarrel, 
apart, from the bottom to the top. On this un 1
wieldy ladder, Mr. (dericu* was soon elevated, 
with all his goods and chattels, without pomp or 
duplicity, to a level with hi* parishioners. Hor
ny hands grasped his with the usual " How be 
you, Passon.”

The scene upon which he now gazed was the 
strang» st of hi* iifë. Could it be possible that 
these men and w« men, apparently holding high

(iold Mining Companies have been formed in 
the Sta’e* with the intention of pursuing min
ing operations extensively in our Province dur
ing the year.

The Church, fleet,rd \n now issued under the 
proprietorship of Mr. J. B Strung, and makes a 
good appearance. We wish it success.

The P. E. I. Protestant gives an inaugural ad
dress before the Y. M. (’. Association, by the
President, 11-n. ( . Young L.L.D , and published 

carnival, were the brave, honest, homely charac- . hy rri{Xie%t of thl> meeting, which want ».f room
ter* of whom Robert" had spoken i The men prevent* us copying.
were toning huge fish from boat lo stage, from j -rhe s,_ j,,hn I., m notices to eorr, «
stage to tah'e, the pole* on which they stood, the pondent* gives tin* lo.lowing : “ P." of Sprh.g- 
'* pews” which they liandie<l — matteil with slime, field. King's County, had i-elter devote what
and «aies, and blood. The women literally rev- 9I,«- ti,ne he.lhas '"\ improving hi- or

’ tlmgraphv. 1 r *. ; « will leave him little leisure to
elled in their ta-Jx.
( It'«# !,v tu» ked up. t 
grasped their victims i 
left them bleeding und gashed on an adjoining

With arms bare, und gown. ; Mmemg'“ resecting what Te rail,

. <o y\ tucked up. they wielded their knives and j methodu* reviva;*. " If »n-i insert the above. ’ 
vith an energy which soon says this open hearted fellow, in a privât* *m*e 

signed by 1 is real name, “you tin m :vl rne 
, , . . , . .. your pnptf Ibr *;x mon: and 1 will call in v ur

he»(>. It wa. the height ol the " caplin -njll , ^|U,,a ,,a> , ,„ f„r it." If
the season’s first rush of codfish to these shore»*, we comprehend the writer'* motives, we w-.mld'nt 
and taking it* name from the caplin bait which | credit him f"r fifty cents for five minute-, 
form the objects of attraction to the larger fish ] tenths bv freezing and inebriation have been ot 
&b »hev line the beaches, often in tens of thou- fiequer.’ occurrence in ( ana da this wmt.tr it 
sands of barre.!s. The scene wa* one to be fre- *nrut,li; ^ Sli>

copies ot each of the* documents, and rely upon ! % |*arker ( p.\V., It Parker, jr. *2. Jo*, ( rooks 
>“1,r g« nersity and desire lor peace to give pub- , ^{ Jo# Molr jon. Cleavvlnnd s\, \. G. Fra* 
hr uy to the same among your officers aud men.” ! Jft8 England *1, T. E. Tuurgis ^ 1. M. Mc- 

Flu.M New Orleans.—The New York World i Neely |1.—#8, seven new sub., thanks), Rev. J. 
correspondent at New Orleans states that the j Jordan (P.W. John Faulkner, Esq. pays up 
weather for the past few weeks has been in seve- I to next year), Rev. I. E. Thurlow (P.XV . VVrm. 
lily such us has never before been experienced j Olivers $1, C. W. Palmer $1, M. McDonald $1, 
in tiiat latitude. Nothing is known, or at least j J. S. Swim $2, B.R. 12j cts., two new subs.) N. 
nothing is made public, about the Texa*##xpedi- Mosher, E*q. $2, David V. Crow, Esq. new sub. 
lion, but rumors of disaster were prevalent. In j Rev. C. Duicber (P.W., C. Cornwell (ÿ4, C'apt. 
regard to the Rio Grande expedition our corres- j Leary £2, Capt. VV. McKay $1. Sami. More- 
pondent say* : house $1,—S8). A. Henderson X Son, parcel

You must abandon any great expectations i sent, ltev.T.H. Davies (G. Mrs. McKay $1. Mrs. 
from the Rio Grande expedition. It has accom - j R. Chesley $1, T.W.. V. Troop $2, VV . Clarke 
{dished all it can do against the rebellion, and, j $2, K. Bath $C0. lroop $1,—$>N), John Ayle- 
until the arrival of French troops at Matamofas, ward SI, Rev. S. XV. Sprague (B.R^ 1.22 and

20 cts. postage, P.W., J. McRae SI.07, J. Leard 
çt42, S. Leard SL G. Muttart, eenr. SI, RobL 
Wright S2, O. Crosby $2, Wm. Inman $3.00, 
Wm. Marshall $2, P. McPhsil $3. Lewi* Wright 
$3.32, Thou. W. Ho well $2.—$2.7), Rev. Ja*. 
England ( P.W.. N. F’ranklin $2, VVrm. Smith 
$2, L. Smith $2, 'Thomas Teasdale $2.—), 
Rev. S. F. Hueetis (you are right). Rev. 
E. Brettle (P. VV. Captain Pierce $ S. 
Goosely SI, A. YanNorden $2, Thus. Watson 
$1, Seth Reynolds $2, D. Swain $2, Jos. Swain 
*2, B. Doane $2, Martin Thomas $2, Joshua 
Smith junr. new sub. Sri,) Rev. S. B. Martin 
(B.R. $3, P.W. H. Morgan $1, ®1 trefore sent, 
K. Morton two new subs.) Mr. S. Gooden (P.XV. 

j J. F. Ogden $1, R. Chappell $2. S. Davis S2, 
j C. Gooden $1, Avard Wells b2,—$8), Rev. 1

in Canada tin* wm»; 
that *'.<:h occurrenf ts hav»- 

almost ceased to attract atletition. “ I Gy at'er 
day we iiave been c . V ! uj'un t record tiie death 
of some poor unfortunate through the combined 
influence of whiskey and ot frost. 1 he late of, 

each i* soon vdd ;—a vi-it to a tavern, a going 
out into the open air. a full, in ibilitv to ri*e, arid 
a speedy death i* all we know. 1 he policeman 

<>us week*, the hurry and din, and splash of fish- ; on fdv rounds fi.i»!s n human form recumbent 
mg operations met his'hearing, lie learned to upon the snow, the coroner’* inquest i* held, a 
i..,k upon it », tbr harvest of NVwfout.U.aod. ; «'T.ltet of death fr.-ro irt. mpera.tre »nd etep.^nre 

Hss eye thenceforward readily transformed each

nothing new will occur in that region.
An expedition had crossed Lake Ponchartrain, 

taken possession of the entire lake shore, and 
would probably go to Covington, Louisiana.
I lie onjects ofylhe expedition (which was com
posed of aboutvl />0O mm) were primarily to 
,'iui.fh those who burnt trie schooners which 
nome time ago went to the neighborhood of^Ia- 
• lisonville aller lumber or timber.

( irvumsf aners juKtif'v the opinion th rt an im
portant movement will Boon be made from New 
Orleans, probably in the direction «<t Mobile.
< )n tni* subject the New Orleans letter says :

The importance of that point ( Mobile) both to 
rhe eitfcmy aud ourselves, cannot he too highly 
estimate»!. It is the terminus of the most im
portant railroads in the confederacy ; i* at the | C. Goode» $1, Avard XV ells i>2,—$h), 
m,.uth ot un important river • has one of their I XV. MoofW (one new sub. deed sent), Rev. A. F. 
:i< st frequented harbor», i* the seat of extensive i Weldon (G. $1, P.XV'. XV m. Sleeves iff.) B"V. 
Ha. if, and opens the way to another rich mine of! A. M. DesBrieay (R. Ripley #2. t’.O. Donkin SI, 
agricultural weal.h. It'is believed that just now 1 K. Church S.1, D. l’ugeley S4,—$12 one new

sub.) Miner Tupper (P.W. t-, T. Sim peon

quentiy »oveted as a pleasing episode in Mr. 
Fief it u*' life during the futur#1, though now look- ! 
eh upon with hiank amazement. Men and wo
men seldom appeared more attractive to him i 
afterward than when, day and night, for continu-

i follows, and with that the curtain fall*, and the 
great world pn*se* on neu *mt thinking nor taring 

murderous guflet knife into a sick’»-, ea n bleed- fur the human being who l.a* {termhed,
,ng victim into a waving sheaf. The fi*h«-rm*D'| * N » reMcminj m «•’ hm - n* t.» ti - »c ' u/
hii*}*ands id* tinny trilles very much a* the far- Wuh -u in- 1 ■:i'1 ll" *' uL
mer does his goblen cereal.a. Uk\. Mr. N arraxv x i - l.ncit RE. VV »• are

There are in each out-harbour a lew at least kratified ut be’j.g able in our present ,»sm-V, lay.
, _ . . . . before our readers a brief outline ot the Le\. Air.

who arc possessed of a modcrat- education. A* Xarrawn>., l.rt,urâ »•- the In.timv l.s-t T.-i lay
in ail comm un u:es. one or two here n*e above 
the ordinan mass, and assume positions of influ
ence, perhaps »>f afil ience. These occasionally 
hecimir, with admirable seifdenial, village fac- 
•u’ums - to the minister most useful auxiliaries 
as ad\i*er». steward*, collector*, {>erhups preach- ( 
ers. Such was Mr. Lester wh»> now met Mr.
( rr- I* and conducted him to his new home.

•st ('l.ur'*!'* f* (.f this city. The b-c- 
! mew nit over tu .> r; ir* in its <le- 
titard throug out with un I »n-ken

11.' geniality was unvarnishe»!, and soon found 
■ , way through sigh* and sorrow s, down to th 

minister* i.earL
“ X -u are welcome, P&r*f>n. The J.ord be 

{•raised tor your *afet\. XV

night. The attendante on the occasion w 
of the very largest oi the reason, tl'e spac; 
dit»'nce room he r:g crowded to o\ei flowi 
highly respectable as*etntuag»*. cimpri-j/g among 
(ttt.cr- a Considerable number df tfiü-FHergy of 4 h 
Tpiscopal. Pre*Svterian, YL-thodist, Baptist hm

: livery, und was 
| attention.

Dir Re\. get.Leman commenced his address J 
!v staring that his object In unhertukmg hi■* j 

| English lour wa* restorut .on to heaitii, and that 
• i* pilgrimage was limited not only by the time 

. .. : at his disposal but uN<> by the requirements of
hftV* ^'e»'ri iovking j on(n)n Surgeons consulted by him, and by the
». ... .. ... n.uti»,iul ! . 'l l?_. ...... . ,ulufivu» nltndtf IlC-

11;
oil und, Ireland, France and

agricultural weuRn. it is believed that just 
,, is almost without a garrison, while its well- 
planned and constructed fortifications, if once 
sei tired, would enable us to laugh at any *;»-ge 
the rebels might then make, to scorn. A sudden 
movement might thus take it. but if there should 
be delay between the conception and the execu
tion of the plan, there is almost a certainty that 
it would he so garrisoned that it would take such 
au army as that which captured Vicksburg to 
reduce it.

General McNeil reache»! St. Louis from Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, to act as a wi: ness in the case 
i .f t»i(» late provost-mar*hall for Northeastern 
Min-ouri. He reports great euti -ring among the 
rebels in Arkansas from the eo.d weather, which 
whs general throughout the South. Gen. Kirby 
hmith had given orders for an advance north, 
the Arkansas and Missouri troop* in his com
mand refusing to go further south.

The rebel steamer was run ashore and
!• s rojed on the 7th ultimo, while attempting tu 
m the blockade < :1" XX iliningtoh. She is the 

ilie’h steamer captured or destroyed at this 
p' ,nt since J uiy last.

1 ;e Vanderbilt arrived at New York from her 
i rui**e iu p jrsuit of r^hel {>r;>ateers. She re
turns for re-pair* to t.er bpiiers and machinery, 
wi iffi are in a very bad c»>n«iiMon. The cruise ; 
lia- extfti«led o'*, r a u «r, the vessel having iett . 
on the 10th <»f Januarx, 1 h»»3.

(P.W. $2.)
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

IlAtlPAX, N. 8, AND X* r< INÎTT .

THE undersigned wou'd respectfully ask Attention 
to the preparations known a*

HCNNKWELI. •

UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and Tuna Contjilm ntt.

IIUNNEWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE.
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Ilrafi-Ache, 

To -tri-Ache, Los* of Sleep, and (v-nentl Nervou» 
Rrni'-dv. Also for the Pain* in Monthly Menstrua- 
ions u ;>erfect relief-

IIUNNEW‘KLL’8 ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form ot Catharric ever given to 

he public, wh oh never require more than t<co a ml 
•i<- .lurn f'Ut <nir for a dose, act w.'hout the least 
griping and < ure
IKIMRE8TIOVI, DV^pr.rsli, »H- 

I.IOlkVIE^ LIYEIC <<>>!-
PI.AIXIT8, PILES, WORMS.

The Brookl', n L igle tell* the following story : ! and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
I he Captain and owner of a sloop hailing from j The above preparation*, of such unbounded re-

lor mu, praying R,r you, and are now prepared | demands of mullitudineus relatives whose ac- 
to receive and love you. Come, sir, you must quaintance he was glad to form or renew 
be tired and hungry.” i hope of visiting

Mrs. Solomon Lester was soon presiding at a
Switzerland, had been frustrated by sickrte* in
London, lie dwelt upon the feelings with which, 

neatly arranged and bountiful table, her smiles :1ftrr un absence of thirty-three years, he re*kirted 
e\ h r dispelling the shadows which stole over the coast and traversed the bosom of the renuwn- 
tfie-features of her guest.-

"Veed we describe the dining roam r* There 
are thousands like it everywhere, save in one 
t hfert of furniture or curiosity, which Mr. C.eri
ca- soon noticed, end Mrs. Lester brought fur 
hi* :r.ve*tigation. It was a young seal's skin, 
fctnfled, dressed, ana eupj-hed wnhjplas.s eyes, 
irierw.v ri* {lerfect as if the warm life-blood 

nad b *tn coursing through its vein* » ur.oh.ty 
nV»«r.ger* cuvet these little objects an«l prize then.- 

I • h f;';rr' : r g scenes of tl'.e nasf few days hav 
eg • -’raft»- i in part, tlie i r d rile stranger, 

}-■ «ai. ,-rrl alone to the verge of the preeipi- 
- ■■ - wh t extended *oc>ng the eh -re. I fit

sur. i, . ; M-* sngri.y l*ehin«] a sullen sky over 
v t;.tr,..<1 betimes u cloudy sturm-n e*-
I*-' g* - Rh u:. express train flying with ominous 

. g*. or t..e warlike herald hurrying over the 
u\ing a tit-r\ cross. I he elements

e c:r. interru 
*erenitv of the

e.l country wtiic h wa- ht* n.'fti'e .and. 11“ tu»*n 
proceeded tt; describe ti«e various objects whi h 
during hi* tour, had most interested him. He 
sketched the general appearance of the count!\, 
and referred to Lmelon as itemg in n* a most 
instructive studx. Ile sjx-ke- «d what Re saw- 
grand or striking in English architecture—the 
( hur< lie-, I xi-ter < ‘atheilra;, XX f s' minster Abbey . 
St Paul'* other pub.:c Tubbings, town Hal *, 
General P"** ( )tbce, Mansion House, Bank-. P »- 
nice*, lower ot London, Hosp.tais, Docks ami 
J toi ky arc!*, Bridges, Tunnel*, \g. He aiimif 
tne gratification expellenced in survey ing tu»' \a- 
r;i»U!> • ! » lions m Statuary ami painting, -.s wei.
a- tt,, .-e i r thw : .iu-tratiun .-t Natural S< .< m-e 
p,i ;::-h Museum it.d Z a. 'g 11 G.ir.lens. .X . lie 
- p. ke of »t»tvl; pi.vate ir - :• t„ • « v.-i >-’,\\ •
. i tjs.t»1, ! r, muini if... <■ O 'i 1...... X »
II,lUs iWii'iVi ’rie» lud f».■,*;t m.j.r.ird -the 
i.dingfb! the M-»:. rtrn d-.», ripiicti of p..:i. ry. 
i; i.. ;.ud ,njit-r. », 1 »»|w»Mlly ir fnuiiii,-r 
diid iron-cln*! si.:|'i.uu'li"d “t » .,n.lon. l.ner|»>" 
„nd I'lymnuth. f '.ngland win, hr thought, over
flowing with wealth. Id- and power. The Her.

of the almost uni-

Rxkaway, desiring to increase his worldly {>os 
sessions in some way, hu upon a plan, and after 
mature deliberation put it i .»u execution. As
certaining the name* of the different firms in 
South street who had no conscientious scruple* 
about making money, even at the risk of a tea- 
son in Fort Lay fay elle, he appeared before them 
a few weeks since, and represented that he knew 
even inlet and outlet of the coast of Virginia, 
and just the spot where he could land a cargo for 
the use of the rebellai.d which would result to

puUV.ion in the United States have the confidence of 
and are used by great number* of Physicians, and 
at price* withiri reach of all. are worthy the atten
tion of invalid», who will hnd them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

XVithout resorting to the common method o 
column* of advertising, 1 would ask confidence t 
est them, which will be sacred-

Sinoer * Skwino Mvchinp*. A* a holiday- 
gift nothing can be more appropriate, nr u-efiil

th- grrat adv.mtng- not only of himself, but to ; than one of the superb machines of the Singer M». 
. ... i....i.. ih.i ... .. «.innt.i ti.il with the enternrise chine ( -eVer\ body that was conne, tell with the enterprise chine Comp»..y. which ran be men at the .hop of

f,,noshing suitable goods. The merchant. ! Mr 11 A' ,laJlor' c,’rnrr of Holh" "nd
• 1 ut -r discussmir the i.ro- ?‘tre^t,'• (>f thls machine we ran »p-*k with con-(•èiiiD’ht al the L’ait.» aau aitt r uiscup-ing iue iiro , , » , «.tugm. at L , l „, fadence from what we have seen uf its Jt-

babililies and poss.bitiues, agreed to furnish what ^ should be ; 
tiie ('apt. demanded. He loaded i.l» with ,
an sorts of useful articles to the Value ot seven ! 
tfiousand dollar*, out of which he expected to re- 1 
al ze ;it least two hundred thousand dollar*. All ;

surcharged with ,cn.prat, though , his travels, h,
• ons seldom disturb thy summer, () ™ ,)een me't_ particularly referring hy name to 
.- roast. He stood on the bald ^ Kichard Wright, of Liverpool, and Mr. J. 

trot.t of a r.„-ky precipice which stretched along X. Thomas of Plymouth, both connected with 
h.e sea, on.y broken bv deep gulches, into which . our Colonial trade, to whose hospita.il) au ; er 
., ' • t Konal attention he was much indebted,h* ,vt,«ht.,, -tossed its trouh»ed waves, sighing sonal alter . , ,, with
»d S,x-tiung as they gurgled m the chasm, be- f, "suggested by hi, tour.

1,W’ or Uir"w ri.cir wild blue spray over some were arranged as a
j ‘1Ll^ P^int of naked promontory. Flock* of .. ^iJir / „ny indications

ined
__her various forms of in

being ready, one »'ark night he * ipped out into 
ihe- i».wer hay and thence into th* broad ocean, 
without being seen oy the guard vt«- f. 1 Re 
niert liant* felt juiui mi. und commenced con- ting 
tiitir anti-'ij-ate<] g vm- ; hut a ft w day * fitue nl. 
tin- romance, together with tr.e antif q>uted profits 
vanished into the air, and like the o.tst less fahi.i 
ot .it vision, resulted in turning their fund hope.* 
to Hiugi iu and sorrow. 1 lie Captain, inst* a.1, 
of go ng to X irg'.tiia and helping to feed and 
clott.e Jvti Davis and his crew, steered lor his J 
own dear Rock.a way, w here ne landed the goods 
and Aoid tntiu 1> * fus own individual benefit. 1 he 
merchants are in a fix. They cannot call in the 
aid of the law to recover their goods, for if they 
did they would render themselves liable to the 
military authorities t*r attempting to send con 
traband good* to the rebels, and would most a*-

• Click ' click ! click '
While the cork « row* I 

And click ! click ! click '
I* a merry sound to me,

XV ith bodice trim and neat 
I seam, and gusset, and band,

XX ith my dainty slippered fet r,
And a -mult white fingered land.

ht itch tn *h,' click <>f the stc< 1, 
ml never hu a< h;n» head.

XX -, le 1 tun. the ciwlii g who!.
With the gleaming sdvrr 11 : r • •. 1.

* >h, woman ' no more n -lav *
V i »v m, and gu**ct and band, 

hball beautiful grow- and brave,
In the light of our happy liu.d."

R R.
QUICK AS THOUGHT. 
quick A* THOrOHT.

Railway's Ready RelifT, when applied to t> 
part of the bollv seized with poin, a- t.- with the
* ... .. , ' . TV., l. . i ........... V. :Tsz-.tis not 

this mar-

any maicnuvn* of England» d.ttiue
Kul1' ,0l|0»ed Iht land-mark, silent and motion- utf He examined the bases of Lnglano s

when tne gust, uf wind forced them prosperity and power-ber various fortn^
,r^ «•»» course for a moment. Out over the «iu-lry. her agriculture.

dark 1,,,,
P«L Hi. tLuu,

merce ’i the condition and character of her oeo- 
. ,i. ___ l.:__ e and the upper class-the thoughtful being, whose ^ thÿ W()rkingi the middle and the upper

. as they floated es : the relative excellence of her government, 
home and loredpbe legislature, the judiciary, the executive, the

—- r> ■ . ,i.v htiwv seized with nom. a- t.- wsuredly receive a ticket for Tort Lafayette, *>*- , kpidiiy of thouibt The lightning's f.„,h 
sides i»eing heath) lined. 1 he capt. appears to -c^e' to t}ie t.vC, than is the action ot thi 
he all right. The merchants are quite to tne con- ;cliou, remedy .topping pair, 
trary. If atliicted with Cain use the Ready R, hef : in

^**—*^*.**^** an instant you will feel better. Let those who
sutler with Rheumati. Horn, Neuralgia. Lumbago, 

Baowx-» Bronchial Trovhk».—Whoever i' I Npiaal Affections, Inflamation, Bil.ous l’ains, 
troubled with Coughs, H.o irsencss, or Sort throat, j Strains, Bruises, Lament-»», awolen Joint», llesd- 
wlil rind these “ Troches' a most aimirahle rem ] lche, Toothach, Earache, Burirs, Scalds, apply the 
edv. Indeed at tins season ol the year, those at all Ready Relief—cas» aud comfort will follow in a 
inclined to bronchial complaints should not be with- 1 - 
out them. They are prepared hy Messrs. John 
1 Brown a bon, who. as Apothecaries, rank 
among the first in this city, and are sold bjr all the
principal druggist».—tesla'* dvitrmb.

lew moments.
If seized with Diarrhœa. Dysentery, Cramp*, 

Spa-m, Sore Threat, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dip- 
theria, Croup, A# , use the Ready Relief. Price 
25 et», Sold by druggist and storekeepers.

1 he .-ale of the Plantation Bitters i« without- 
precedent in the history of the worl i- 1 here is no 
sevrât in the matter. They are at once the rno-t 
speedy, strengthening heal th-rest ocr w,r disco- 
vtr-.-.d. I: r- qa res but a single trial to un >r*'.aOw 
tbi*. Their {'iiritr can al wax * he r.'.i- d upu:: 
They are composed of t)ie celebrated C«h*ayH 
Bark, Cas can! la Bark. Dandelion. Chamomile 
Fiow.-r--, Lavender Flowers, XVmter^reen, Ani*e 
CloTer-bad=, Or-.nje-peel. Snake-root. Caraway 
Coriander, Burdock,

S.-T —1S60,-X. Ac.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

puulic *peaker*. and persons ot luerary habits and 
aedentary hie, who require free digestion, a rt..s'i 
fur food, and dear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to 
find iu these Bitters what they have $o long looked 
for

They puri'y, strengthen and invigorate-
They create a healthy appetite
They are an antidote t j change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

They strengthen the svâte» ar d enliven the mind 
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

bus.
They cure Liver CempHBnt and Nervous Hcad-

They are the best Bitters in the world. They 
make the weak man strong, and are exhau-teJ na 
turn's great restorer-

1 Card. Windsor. -1—» d barque Cumber .an,. Dnoo*
Gas* w.

S: Kits. Jan 7—Arrd sc hr .Uargaret Ann, Weln- 
iev. New York.

H filme*' H le. Tac ‘2t>— Arrd brig W Alkens, Corn
wallis, for Ne« York.

CITY DRUG STORE.'
20 packages per "America."

Btto ^I'rrtisnivRli.

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Snipping.
SCKVEYOR FOR

Suva
INK PROVISO. 
>■ (111 A.

— ' oMsirinj—
| > A 1 ) W A Y’?i, Relict . Kennedy's

■ a l.y i. « K v.;.ar. .r. ; ? 
i I ungaiia:; Bairn. H.jii’h vw. 
Cron.- Svrur : El^nric Oil 
Davids n * Enema*, In 

: -on » da.
Funrcl* : ?u*; 

Chewing Gam j.um Dn > * 
H | a., etc., etc. etc., e v.

Discoverr
•tu.ding • Rosemary. 
!’* Med i inc». X larke e 
Ba-nrtt’» Esaencc* ; 

a Rubber Combs

,r Cat ?v

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Ca>nsniirg of —

Ca.«e* and Tray*, iu great van tv. Varnishes, ;
( ' lodioti, Xiii. 'ng. EnauielieU Cl »t• . Albumen . 
Bap-r Mat *, Prvsvrvcrs. P.atc*. Cuitoc, Chemi- j 
ca'*, etc., etc
Cornea* imt>orted to order

ALW.Uÿ IN STOCK.
Engii'h Drug*. Medicines. IVrfumes. 1’omaJaa. 
flair. I ovtu, Naii i t uuib Brushes.
l>*c 21 \ il WOOD1LL.

FOR FAIL TSAI !
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS ! !

1; N HS i G A 111)
L bt. John, N n ,

N OTICE i« hereby g Tfn tha; Vr Jo-ct y J. :
Ti kcr has Keen finpomte,! th<» hurxt x.' : . 

ih .* Society lor Nova fcvotia, te restée at Wind-'’ 
\unci' i» a!*»' given if a; all ship» vu.;: «•. N * * 

Scotia aft-T this appointment wLiefi shat: 
sr*’Try*J itAj.V hutuiing bv the Surveyor, v: x* ■ 
thf Vwner* or Bnilders ehali refuse -;;vh *•• 
wi:. !*e subjected to the lo«* of eue year .n p• - * 
od hy the Ktiid-. page 1<*. sec .VI, in ;reg»ni v Ü- t 

. t b fit -hir* from the period which thay x» _. i 
i tiierw i’*e a 11 owe* .

Ail ships built un tv the immediate m*p« • - lot» 
if :fie surveyor, on tfie tenr» {'rescril-e-i t«>' | r* 
i .l *urve>. will be distinguished m the 1 - c’■* 
ter Bo ’k t*\ a ('ro<* and in the Ce:: • sie« ( 
C. ass if. cat i on then issued a* " b: V: nrd.': «i v: «1 
• urvev “ Bv order ot the Comn'iitec.

GEO B. SF.X L AN., s'*,. r ^ v 
2 XV kite Lion Court. Corn hill, London 

82d October,
Feb S 3m

GREAT REDUCTION

Tfie following smrtting and emphatic statements 
■an be seen at our office*

Letter of Rev. E F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment

Near Acacia Greek, March 4tb 1*63. 
Owing to the great exposure and terrible 8ecom 

po-itiun after the battle Antieum, I was utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach woulu not 
i etaiB medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ter*, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-York, wa« 
prvMcnbvd to g.ve me strength and an appetite- To 
my great surprise they gs’-e me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi
ment. * • • • I have since seen them nsed
in many cases, and am tree to say ; for hospital or 
private purposes 1 know of nothing like them-

Rkv. E. F. Crams, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N E. Gilps,
St. Clairaville, Pa :

ÜKvri.sMEN —You were kind enongh, on a 
former occasion to send me a half dozen bottles, 
•f Plantation Bitters for S3 50 My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the use of these Bit
ters, I desire her to continue them, and you wi I 
please send us »ix bottles more for teh money 
inclosed-

I am very truly, yours,
It. E. Gulp». Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.

DM. K /Vinca II wVwim St'oet, 
otL« tlie following Goods at

usual iow price* ; —
D rem Goo n*. in new *tv!es and shade*, in plain 

Cobourgs. W mce' *, Km kerbo«Aers, Hiepp», Las 
très, Me la net* Cloths, Lama*. French Merinos, 
Fatvv Twi-ed*. (V*hmeres, ! g'**-nf*, Mohairs,*c

Broad Cloths, Fane? 1 -, Cassimeres
Tweed*, jluv

Cloaking* and Masti k*—Dc-ir-tns of clear 
I ing off our Mantles, ke oflar the entire stock at 
j cost of import.

Sit awl-—Sxjuar. and XX’ool Long Shawls, till’d 
Sha*Is. La l’Uia < ju« -nslan<l. &c. 
gSome decided Novvltv * and decided Bargain* Î 

Berlin wool (««»«»!•*.— In the-e lîoods our 
j stock w„* ucvi r fitter a* orted. It embraces all 
tne nvw st vie- "i Ho.i l-, Soiling*. P-lkas. Infinis’ 

| Jacket*, i-an bald i Vv<*. skating C*|»a. Nubia*.
Armlet», Infants' M it-, tiau'.tiets, scarfs, Gatiers 

: phvh and wool sets for clul-u< n-
Tv* Marv of these G<>eds will be sold le*s than 

maaufac'urers' price*
H'tme and Grey w.jol and Merino Hosiery, the 

cheapest tn the market. Men’s, women s, and Chil
dren's (.loves. Furs, Felt Hat', Flowers, rea her,» 
prints g rev and white Cottons, stripes. Ticks, O* 
naburgs, Liuen*, Toweling*, XVarps, FUnaels. 
Blanke'», llor*e Rugs.ac

Cabfktinos —Drugget and Drugget squares. 
Hearth Rug*, Matting, Oil Cloths.

KH) dozen tirklkton skirts, at less than Boston

DRY GOODS.
^4111 FLWTKONKi A <’«>.. tasnk

the extenedxe patronage bestowed upon tî.eco 
during the season just closed wr*uU u w anu o n-e 
t>> ^hr publie that for the .NAVY* THREE 1UOb I //•*» 
their WHOLE 9Tot K OF

FANCY DRY G03DS,
Will he otfervd *t areally reduced price* for cash. 1 
addition to the large and well assorted stork ou hau.t 
they have just opened several pack aires

""Fashionable Dress Goods.
' 'N8IST1NO Of-

Flam and Striped It / V( 'R Ti xerx cheap) blk and 
col d ('oBl ’ftOS a l rs TRES. Alpaccas, (>< -* 
oxer*, t)!k end cold French M «• ri n or - Their stuck . -f
.Mantle and Mantle and l/.intl«« Cloths. Sliawla, Silk-, 
lire».- Good* in every Fabric, l.a.lies Winter Bonne»* 
anc Hats, Feathers, Plumes, Ac., i- extensive snd

The stock ot Gentlemen s

Soldier’» Hume, Superintendent’» OJTce, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan y 1Ô, 1863.

I have given your Plantatiou Bit'vrs to hundreds 
of our noble soldier* who stop here, more or le*a 
disable»! from various causes, and the effect is mar- 
ve’ous and gratifying.

Such a preparation as thi* is I heartily wisih 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G XV. L>. Andrew s, Sufierintendmt

prices.
Room Papers—English idUh commencing» 

Nov IScent* per piece.

BAZAAR.

I'll F. Lad ir* of the congregation of ike Wesleyan 
Church Charlottetown, contemplate holding a 

BAZA V R, D X" in July, !*»»’• 4 in aid of the 
building fund of me NEW CHAPEL, now in 
the c«mr*e of erection. A* this is their tout appeal, 
the Ladies rontidenil v hope that ih- y wiB be favour- 
eel with the same patronage which ha« been extend
ed to other Bazaar*. Contributions will t>e receiv
ed by the following Ladle* :

Dr. XV. A. Child*, Surgeon of the Tenth X’er 
moot Regiment, writes,—I wish every sol dieu 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are the 
moat effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever

Willard"» Hotel, Washington, D. C , May 22. 186 
Gentlemen,—We require another supply of 

yout Plantation Bitters, the popularity ot which 
daily increases with the guests of our bouse.

Respectfully.
Sykes. Cuadwick & Co.

Ar. Ac. &c. Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be «ure that every bottle bears the far simile of 
our signature on n steel plate label, with our pri 
vato stamp over the cork-

P. H DRAKE A CO.
202 Broadway, N. Y

S>!d by all respectable Droygists, Physician 
G nicer*, Hotel*, tialoons. and country dealers.

Mr* Brewster,
M'S But' her,
Mr* Heard.
Mr* Durhemin, 
Mr* >. Davie*, 
Mrs Higgins,
Mr* II. Johnson, 
Mrs Baker,
Mrs. P. (. Clark'-, 
Mr* M. Murray.
Mi»* vtacG -wan—T rea*urer.

Mrs. Lord.
M * II Pope,
Mr* Tho*. Dawson, 
Mr* Muncey,
Mrs. W. Br >wn, 
Mr* B. Mi'ore,
Mr* (i R. Beer, 
Mr*. G P. Tanton, 
Mis* Jonnson,
Mis* Lmgwcrth,

Pro B»w(> Publico is a motto, “more honor'd 
in tin* breach than in the observance,hut attached 
to Holloway's Pill* and Ointment it is significant 
of their value throughout the civilized world. For 
th»* cure of asthma, oongh*, colds, cutaneous crop 
lion», and bankrupt constitutions, they are the sheet 
anchor of the siuk.

ÏHarriagts.
On the 21st ult., by the Rev. Charles Su-wart. Mr 

AldjahTrennolm, t<> Arammta, second daughter uf 
Mr Stephen Goodwin, all of Point de But''.

At Crapaud, P. E. I., on the 2<>lh nit . bv the Rev 
S. \V. Sprague, Mr Peter Wadiuaa, to Priscilla, only 
daughter <>f Mr. George Newson.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev I K Thnrlnw, at the 
Wesbyan Parsonage. Port Mouton, Mr ( "rnelm* 
Harding, to Mary Ann, daughter of Mr Jacob S 
Decker, all of Little Harbour.

1 in Thursday. 21th Deer., by the Rev G. Johnson, 
Weslrvan Minister, Mr. David C. Wilkie, to Mis* I, .ex 
Ann lloan.

Bv the same, at Petite Rexierr, Dec. 27th, Mr. Hcn- 
rv Wagner, »n Mi** Mary E. D’slie.

Kv tiv -alu'1. Dec 31 srt, at LtHave Island*, Mi. 
Ciiar’.- * Walheld to Mis* Mary Burgin

Bv th'* sain*', at Mount P easant, Jan 14’h.Mr Geo. 
K .-hard, to Miss Joanna Baker.

At-I lalhau-ie. on the 2Utu.lt , bv the R» v X\’m. 
Murray, A. M., Mr. vV ililam Lutes, *.f Arinstrorv'* 
Br i.W. tn Mi».* Annie, y-iunyest daughter uf the late 
t*. I)e*Bri.*ay, p.sq., «>f Dalhotisie, N B.

1>\ the Rev. F. W. Moore, on the 2»>lh of Novr., 
at » lie Wesleyan Parsonage, Mr. James H. We* its, 
Puited States Navy, to Mies Mary A. Gates, of the 
Sta»-- of Maine.

Bv 'he same, on the 27th ult. at the hou*< of the 
bride'» father. Mr. Charles E. Sween* v; of tit John, 
to Caroline, eldest daughter of Capt. Hugh Maloney, 
of St. Andrews.

Scales.

At Port Le Bert, on the 20th ult., Miss Margare 
McDonald, in the «2nd year of her age. She died 
happy in the Lord, exclaiming, P>e ye aUo fea ly 

At Port Jollie, on the 24th ult., Mr. Henry Vogley, 
in the C7th year of b;e age.

On the pith IVcr , at Armstrong's Brook, Rerri- 
gouche. N.B., Mrs. Jane, widow of the late Hugh 
Bai clay, E*q., aged 8V years,

At Restigouche, N. U-, on the 12th Derr , Mr. A. - 
thur rieaveland, aged 23 > ears.

' 'n the 27th ult., James Crosakill, Senr. Esu., iu 
tb* 73r 1 year of hi* age, leaving a wid- w *nd uuiner 
"U- fareily to mourn tneir loss of a kind and affection
ate husband and parent.

Suddenly, at Windsor, on tlie 2Sth ult., Robert 
Y■ ■ *sr.. rlde-t son uf Stephen Bainford Smith, aged

Boots and Shoes.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received a’further supply of Bootâ and 

Shoe* P<‘r steamer Africa.
Man * stout (irain Balmoral Boots- dump sole, 

23* 0-1, Men’s Calf.»kin elastic side Bools, 
Do (train Bal 1 too Is, toe capp'd clump sole- 
Do Calfskin Elastic side Boots ( very tbin) to wear 

with runners or normaius.
XV»- have un hand a large stock of 

Ladies *ka ing Boot*, stout and tbin sole, from lus 
Do KM Balmoral and clastie side Boots *<1 
Do Long Rub bet Boots i very cheap)

: Do do <!<» (very beat New X'oiL)
Do Felt Boots f y d with Rufiber, (just the boot 

for those wh-. «uffer from eold feet,
Do Cloth Bo- ts, stout sole, lined with Chamois, 
Men * Felt, Carpet and Patent leather Slippers. 
Du Frit Moccasion* foxed with rubber ( nut half 

the price of Canadian Moccasions.
Do Long Rubber Boots (thigh and knee)
Buys' an«l Youths’ Kip Grain high top Hoots- 
Do do Long Rubber Boots,

I .«dies Robber tihoe», very cheap.
[£7-< >n Door North E. XV Chipman A Co's,
Jar 2») Granville street.

MADE FROM

The Pure Balsams of Vermont.
M. H DOW MS'S

YEOKT.IBUC

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
r|"II IS honest, standard oM Cough Remedy, has 
I been us- d with entire su créé» t or 33 years I 

; is warranted a* usual tor ( oughs, Col-ls, Whoop 
I i n g * "ouch, < roup. A-tfiina, and all d.seascs of the 
jthiuftt and ■ h •-1 and lung», an-l all diseases tend 
ing to < on-umution.

We have teMimuninls from many of th** best phy 
meiHiis and Lci.ileiiun ->l standing, among whom 
we mentf. i ill Hun f*xul Dillingham, I.i« ut Gov- 

’ ernur of Vermont ; lion Bates Turner, late-lodge 
! I the tinpreme Court M Vurinoot ; Dr- J B Wo»xl 
! ward Br u ■ b •' n - g- «jri V ti. Army

JOHN F H B n R Y &. CO, Proprietors,
I u»’c****'.rH to N II D< wn* )

* 3<i3 H; Paul’e sirvst. Montreal, C. E. tiopt by M
Burr Mr ( ’ . , j*, Tretnoat st., an-l « j--o (J Gu.M 

|vin &('■■, 3W Hanover s'r-’eet, Hug ton. Price 25 
j cents, 5U,c»*-it v and *1 {.re h-jttV.
tiXv- y, Brow n V Co., Cog-will & Forsyth, Hal 

1 *fix. wiiu'i-ab- Ag- nt* f.r N S Also sold by 11 
I A Taylor. G*-o Johnson. M F Eagar, A H VVood- 
! ill and T. Duruey, Halifax.
, sept 16< Cm in.

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Nos. 3. 4. 5 Pentagon Building.

Xorth ev<l nf (tranvitle Street, 
j have is no»'K the ror.i.owiRo aktici.es :
! Alum Lon, f>xi !e uf Si’ver
1 Cf.inoidine, Pep-ine,
: Cb loro-1 y ne, Mrophylamme,
1 (’hluroforni — D A F -w-k , rroilupbvluu, 

ha-»'- from Pure Spirit Santonins,
Citrate n) l on & (famine'ti - up of llypu{»ho«phate* 
Cr.rale of Iron and stry - ol L.mc aud tiod«.

i b .U:» 11 ■. * ti; rui- ofllypoph««»phates
C r I v ■, of L S P-Jt«Ni and Iron
Hv{-opv-sop!iate of Lime bo. do. Winchester *.

\ aienauHte l>f A huh a,

Ready Made Clothing,
: and Winter Clothe of all kinds. FI 
1 <rO()/>.*'. oc c , i* also very extensive to -f leet from. 
! All «if whic will be .Mferod'^si very n. .eh r«-1 - d
prices for cash

Jail 13 I AO 4-lt IN Y 11.Li: «iTHIj: F.

Important to Mothers. Invalids, 
and Persons oi Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her M^jwtyi' Royal Letters Patent

Rkoisteipd No. 2891.

DR. RIDGE'S 
PATENT FOOD. 
For Infants and Invalids.

Recommended by the Faculty.
'1*'HE PATENT rOOD >* «o carefullv and 
I scientifically prepared, that it is liumcnnelv su

perior t»» Arrowroot, Saffo, Tapioca, bread. Disent, 
I Porn Flour, or any X ind of farimxccotis food for lit 
faitta. not alone from it* purity, wtrength and girnt 

' notiri*Uuig jiropertu - but also from Ua haxing bet-n 
| peculiarly and th-.r-oighlv cooked in its manu far 
: ture, which remlcrs it more easily digenutile. It can
not cause Acidity <»i wind.

1 It ih very agreeable, ami from the nature of it- rotu- 
pohition is exactly adapted tn all conditions of th* 
stomach. It < au be made read) for use without trou
ble .n two or three minutes

Afixed in Beef Tea. Milk, or any other fluid, the Pa
tent Food -s pre eminently suited tu Invalid from it* 
wholesome and strengthening qualito *. It i* a real 
blessing '—and from it* remarkable cheapness acre* 
s.ble to all. One trial xvill prove its elheat v.— It xxili 
reeommen»! itself Sold in ca1 ni*ter«, with clear and 
full directions f«ir Infants and Invalids None gen 
nine without the Signature of the Patentee, J- J. 
Ridge, M D. Agent in Halifax. Nova Scotia

J n WOOUlir.H, Druggist, 
English Pharmacy, opposite ('onmierr\al Wharf.
A liberal discount allowed to wholesale buyers 
Deo 21. me.

THREE VI lit- Ol'
Successful Warfare !

With ,rf.it l as of I.ife lo the Enemy.

Imagine the Deulruction of 
61,616 BOXES

Woodill's Worm Lozenges
SOUt IS 1 He,.,.

IVh(U~it tho reason J»r this groat Sale t

Because when properly used they never fall

These who use them are roimdent that they contain 
no mercury, ot anything injurious.

Those who ones use thee, will "Use nothing else.

They are eagerly taken by children.

They are used and prescribed by the Profession.

Patented January, 1862.

j»»26
A 11 W< HiDI!., 

C ity Drug Store, Halifai. N.

Iron 1 v II V'lr._-«ji o
( L|-vrrv I run, I “

LeptJtndrm, Vet atria,
» » x a 1 -j ' c or < ’• ri'.im, (
Ar. l a 1 ’b * bcmi« al* sr;u M

tjuiniue, 
Z. - ,

ne* in general use 
Brow n. Brolhpr* At Co to return tha k* 

to tfie manx whui t; ixe favnn-d tficm with the com 
pouti'Lrig : pn *» rq tion* dur ng the past year >

Hardware ! Hardware,
WE have received per (Henmy, Pa nr no G>*n 

fell. Pathfinder and Steamer A frira from 
Liverpool ; Furent Quern and Spot*a from London, 

Roteneath and Relief from Glaegow :
------A part of our Fall Importations Of—^—

Ironmongery, Hardware, &c,
—COMl’KiatNO—

Bar, Bolt, Hoop and Sheet IRON, 
i Cast, Blister, and Spring 6TLF.L,
: Windsor Glass, Putty, Glne, Whiting, Oehrei 
| Brandram's best No. I, Whuk Lkai>,
; Colored Paints, Boded and Daw Oil,
Smith’s Bellows, Anvil*, Vices,
Shc<-t I/rad, Lcadjipe IS hot G,anj.o wd«-p 
(J Mor*e Nail-, Wrought Nail# and Bpiken,

WITH A <;OMPI Em AMORTMKRT OW

Shelf Hardware,
For Sabi on the bent termn far Cath.

D77* Remainder o* »»'ir Fall Supply daily he 
pected per ' ilannah/’ “ Hattie Eaton,” and 

1 “ Rainbow.”
DAVID STARR A BONS,

I Nov 11, 1893. SurKPiKi.n HorsK

A"ntglcrte«l Cough, Coi l- an Irn 
ta»ed or Bore Tbroat, if allowed to 
progress, result* m -«mous l'ulmr»- 
narv Bronchial arci >sr imati- I>1» 
cases, oftent inc* in< ur*b!«- Brown * 
Bronrlnal Troche* re cfidirectly the 
affected part- and give a mu-t irn- 
niedia*»-relief. For Bronchitis. Asth
ma, Catarrh, and con-urn, f vo 
<!ougfi*. the Troche* arc u-eful 
Public -fakers ati»l -ing*:rs should 
'i«v« the 'I roche-to »•!♦.■ ar und 
-treni:th-n the Voice M In ay ( >f 

cers and Soldier* wlio overtax the voice and ar<* • 1 
pond to euiJden cUanges-hould use them. O i«in 
onlv the genuine • Biown's Bronchial Troches' 
having proved their efficacy hy a test of minvyean, 
are highly recaiutTiendci *nd prescribed by physici
an*, an ! Lave received testimonials from many em
inent men

fco'd by Dniggists and Dealers in Medicine st 
25 cts per box-

Shipping Betas.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

par.

ARRIVED

WroNKSDAY, Jan 27.
hu amer Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas.

i H RFC ay. Jan 2>.
Schrs Emilv, Reid, New Y'ork , Lanra Pride, Pride, 

('ountry Harbour.
Fridat, Jan 2'».

Steamer Cossack, Ford, Matani«*ras—bound tu 
Liverpool; bigts Leonard Berry Steele, New York , 
Gen Washington, Steele, Sheet Harbour,

Sa r». KbAT, Jan 30.
Schrs Julia, Fenton. Demerara; Pioneer, Morrison 

New York, X îsion, Gynan, dt Peter'd.
CLEARED.

Jan 29—Steamer Cossack, Ford, Liverpool , br.gt 
Cupid. Bradshaw, Bermuda ; schrs Blue Jacket, Horn, 
Nexx V rk . Native. Foster, Port Medway

Jan 3<>—Bngt SpaniDh Main, Langeuberg, Porto 
Rico , schrs J M C M, Smith, Barbad os.

MEMORANDA.
Naw York, Jan 19—Arrd brigt Louisa, Atwood, 

Shelburne ; sehr J W Hatfield, Wood, Anguilla. 20— 
schrs John Northup, Laird. Grand Cayman ; G K C, 
Phalen, Cornwallis ; Romaine, Card, Windsor , Al
bert Edward, ÇâsepbeU, Joggis». 31—bng Romaiae,

, pairoiiaLe.

u.ar atrent:un to this branch, 
Drn-ted t their care *re al 

caretol and experienced hand*, and 
they led cunti i nt that 

, ff n to all, even 
. «r. \x : ; ) mev favor them with their 

dec. 23.

Flour, Leather, Tobacco, &c,
k BMs Extra State FLUL R,

\»f ' f 75 bbl* Family do
150 bble Mens Beef,
D’O do Pork,

3*1 sides American SOLE TEA HIER,
60 boxes Tobacco, io».,
20 h do I Os.
60 boxes ttsertd Crack, rs,

Tor sale by
JA.WES B4BI04 U.

<L>ed—lm Bennet’s wharf

NAVIGATION !
I>!iACTICAHLE NAVIGATION t»nght j
1 faut W R.’Kewav»», «1 »„• N'-hool.

172 Upper Water street.
Young m-n h,^T f ,r. * ' j'„

„flh« Mann. Bo.rl of Log!», d
t»nu»rv vn. _____ 'i10' ___________

jin, |t. VUauilK-rlaiu,
dentist.

198 Arfjyie Street

Thanks hi, fn?n,i. »o,i pu>.i,n m g™. ,,' r.„
their liberal patronage, and that he at 11 ■ j rac- 

,icM Utotwtrr ,n «II n' l.r.BdMu *1 the . ora
pUra.il„w T.mn"»”"” I*»11-» nov 4

NOTICE.
I HAVE tbi, day admitted Mr. JOSEPH W 

ALLEN « partner in my bmine»., waich for 
the future will be cuoductvi under the Firm of

J. E. LAWLOR & CO-
Dartmouth, fin in let*.

1. E. LAWLOB.
Im.

DR ADDÏ
MAY be (uneul'.d profresiunaily »t bte Of-

Ifra
170 Argylf-'trf. i

Opposite Mfwr,. John North . etw. ,-n
the hours ul Si to 10 * ... z t * 7 »• »,

N B—Me-»» -es for ri-tu n -y left at *ujr 
time, and will b< promptly etteude 1 to.

Jaa 10. 6m.



«Ueriiutal Wesltpn-

Ode to Sunset
Gorgeous sunset ! «till outriemg 

• All that pointer’» art can do ;
Bnrj rainbow tint ia lying,

Softly shaded on the bine.

VTben cool ere rung u returning,
And the sun has gone to root,

Oft mine eye, with -aptore burning,
Lingers on the biasing west

And I've gated upon the gleaming,
Of that bright, illumined place,

And bare watch'd to see the beaming 
Of some little cherub face ;

Peering through the cloudless ether,
From the daisling realms of light. 

Seeming as if wondering whether 
Karth could claim so fair a eight

Slowly sinks the dying glory,
As the golden clouds are drir'n,

F.mbiem of the joyful story 
Of a spirit entering hearen.

So may I, when life ia dosing,
Lie as calmly down to rest,

On the arms of Lore reposing,
And awake among the “ Blest"

L. A. C. D.
JmAerlt, N. S. January. 1864.

Is it Strange.
1. Some parents allow their children to attend 

dancing schools, and then wonder that they do 
not lose to go to prayer-meeting or Sabbath-
school.

• I do wish my children lored the prayer-meet 
ing,' says one fond mother, • but they seem to 
pi dec to go to parties and balls.’

Very likely. They walk in the way in which 
yc- hare trained them. You thought to render 
them graceful, did you ? You wanted them to 
go out into society, as graceful, accomplished 
dancers, did you ? Well, haven't you had your 
wish ? Can they not dance in the most graceful 
manner ? Not at all strange, then, that they 
do not love sacred things. The Bible says,
• Train up a child in the way be should go^ and 
when he is old he will not depart from it.' Give 
the child the idea that he must learn to dance 
be tore he can be prepared for society, and you 
need not think it strange that he grows up de
siring rather to be on the dancing-floor than in 
th p'tyer-room. ‘As the twig is bent so is the 
tree inclined.’

2. Some seem indifferent about what compan
ions their children choose, and then wonder that 
they have learned so many wicked ways, having 
tlieL conscience seared, aa it were, with a hot 
iron.

‘ It is surprising to me that John has become 
so saucy, I can’t imagine where he learned such 
big words.’

N „ it is not strange at all. Y’ou did not choose 
go< 1 associates for him, but allowed him to 
choose his own. You did not dream at the time 
that such results would follow, but the seed was 
sown, and now you and your child are reaping 
the bitter fruit. It will not do to throw the child 
out into society without aiding him in chosing 
proper associates. ‘ Evil communications cor
rupt good manners.’ . The child is more likely 
to choose evil than good society, hence he must 
be looked after.

3. Again, some allow their children to pore 
over the Christies» and polluting popular litera
ture of the day, and then are much surprised 
that they care so little for the Bible and relig
ious reading generally.

• If my children would only read the Bible I 
should have some hope of them.’

Quite likely, but do you know why they think 
the Bible so dry ? Did you notice last night that 
the light in John’s room was not blown out till 
after the midnight hour ? What could he be doing 
there, so still all of the time ? Didn’t you notice 
a book lying on the table nicely wrapped up in 
a paper. Look at tnat. The * Wandering Jew. 
Now just pull out the drawer. One, two, three, 
four—but we’ll atop counting—pamphlets of the 
‘ yellow cover ’ kind. The first two you get bold 
of are * Love and Murder. There ia one by Du
mas, and still another by Sue.

Do you begin to understand the matter ? You
take the---------, do you ? Nice stories in it ?
And you thought John must have something to 
amuse him, did you ? Is it any wonder that the 
Bible seems dry reading ?

May it fcuy things for the sick or wounded 
soldier which will do him aa much good as the 
getting it for him has already done good to the 
children, opening their young hearts to the 
sweetness of that charity which ia twice blessed 
—blessing those who give ss well ea him who 
takes.—Cktkft Paper.

The Old Monk’» Picture.
An old Mexican monk in his cell painted an 

allegorical picture which may now be seen in the 
public library of one of our cities. It represents 
a beautiful maiden, standing on an island, with 
only room for her feet to rest upon, and all 
around her dashes and rages s lake of fire. The 
angry tongues of flame leap up and almost lave 
her feet, yet the smiles op all, unconscious of 
her danger. More dreadful still, upon each 
billow’s crest rides a malignant fiend, and they 
have closed around the seemingly defenceless 
girl and are winding their toils shout her, one 
seeking to fasten chains to her limbs, and others 
tugging with all their fiendish strength to drag 
her into the burning pool. The muscles of every 
arm knotted with the struggle, and the bate and 
malice of the pit is written on every brow. Y'et 
serenely the maiden smiles, for she sees nothing 
of her danger. A golden cord of grace, descend
ing from above ia tsrined amidst her sunny hair, 
but death stands overhead ready to cut the 
thread. A band of help is reaching down to her, 
which she must take or be lost in the abyss. A 
company of attendant angels, anxiously waiting 
her decision, completes the picture.

This is no fancy sketch of the old monk's brain 
but a true picture of the condition of every one 
out ol Christ. “ They stand upon the slippery 
places, and fiery billows roll beneath them.” 
Thousands of fiends are buisily at work, to en
sure the soul’s ruin, and the offers of mercy and 
pardon must all be cut short by death. Grace is 
a hand reaching down from heaven offering us 
saltation, and faith is the hand reaching up to 
receive it. •• They that be lor us, are more than 
they that be against us." Oh, will we not make 
friends of these blessed attendant angels, enlist
ing under the same great Captain. W ho would 
stand for a half an hour in such a position as 
this young girl is represented as standing. And 
yet if you have not accepted of salvation, you are 
in an immeasurably worse one. Oh, hasten to 
take this proffered Hand of help, or you must 
sink in those Iwrning waves forever !

Jgrirultnrf.

The Children’s Fair.
Mary and Fanny were friends and playmates. 

They went to school ; they loved pl*y. Besides 
study and play, each had a little baby-sister to 
take care of. Their time, you see was pretty 
well occupied both in and out of school ; yet not 
so much but they thought of the brave soldiers, 
and wanted to help them. They could not knit 
heavy soldiers’ socks, or make flannel shirts. 
“ XVhat ran we do?” said Fanny to Mary. 
-“ XVhat shall we do?” said Mary to Fanny. Pan- 
ny began to n.&ke holders, and Mary pinchusiona 
Tney used up all the odds and ends of their time 

*—aii the odds and ends of all the silk, ribbon, 
and worsted that came in their way ; the odd* 
ar.d snds too of their mother's patch-bags, 1 dare 
v*y. And all these things put skilfully together 
.*ade some very pretty things. Besides, they 

gave their spending money to the work, and 
many a play-hour. .\nd so a sma' but string 
‘bread or soldier interest ran through their life 
for days and weeks together ; nothing diverted 
train from i‘- Nor did tney get sick of it and go 
to something else, as children are ap* to. Fanny’s 
little red basket began to fill, and Mary’s box. 

• XVn«t Shall you do with your things ? Do-fiTh 
to sell t.hera ?” the girls asked. They did 

not know, they said ; but they had always heard, 
“ XV he re there a a will, ther’es a way.” If they 
coula earn five dollars for the eick soldiers, they 
would be very', very thankful.

“ Why,” said one of their playmates to Mary 
“ the money won’t do you any good ; you ar’nt 
going to be the better for it.”

t Ho not know what answer Mary made to the 
selfish girl ; but Mary knew in her own heart 
that it toot doing her good. God gives an un
common sweetness to those labors which do not 
end in self, and Mary knew it.

Ai time passed on, it began to be a serious 
question in the children’s minds how they should 
•ell their things. Their mothers were too busy 
to give much thought to them ; and nobody felt 
any great interest in what two children could do.

F-* God always makes an opening for those 
who 1 uve to do good, and whose hearts are in the 
work. And so, just when Mary and I‘anny 
were beginning to lose heart, a lady said to Fan
ny one day: 441 hear you and Mary have some 
pretty things to sell for the soldiers. Do you 
want a room in my house for a little fair ?”

44 Indeed we do,” said Fanny joyfully ; 44 but 
tviii it not be too much trouble for you ?”

“ 1 am not afraid of a little trouble,” said the 
lady. 44 ‘Nothing do, nothing have,’ you know 
Fanny.”

Tbit gave the children a fresh start. They 
worked like little busy bees. An afternoon for 
their sale was fixed ; friends were asked in ; and 
how much money do you think they got? Twenty 
dollars. Was not that worth trying for?

A Lessen.
Life begets life. Action is the parent of ac

tios. Smile, and the child smiles in return. 
Frown, and the little fair brows of childhood 
return the monstrous appearance. The smile, 
the frown, are seeds. Once planted, and they 
spring up a thousand fold.

The above thought was vividly impressed up
on my mind one day last Summer while passing 
from one village to another. For as I neared a 
house situated some distance from either village, 
there came through the open door these words : 
44 Stop your noise, or I will break your neck for 
you!” Judging from the cries of the child, it 
could have seen no more than four or five Sum
mers. And yet at this tender age its childish 
wants are met with such a response—and from 
its mother ! Its mother ? No! the child has 
no mother. Such a being is but a chance pro
tector, to furnish little else besides food and 
clothes for the body.

I know this woman. She may be Christian in 
name. The child may, at times, have the Bible 
read to it, and be taught to clasp its white hands 
in prayer, saying, 4‘ Our Father who are art in 
heaven,” but one such sentence as the above 
does more to make it an outcast in this wide 
world, than hours of religious training a repei- 
table member of society.

The complaint is often made by parents that 
theii children are peevish and fretful, and impa
tient at restraint. It is true. Tney are so. But 
in the majority of cases the lesson has been giv
en by the daily life of these same parents. They 
behold but the ripened fruits of seed by them
selves sown. 44 Spirit,” says Carlyle, “ grows by 
mysterious contact of spirit. This is true. Spirit 
evil or good, wiU make itself felt As the teach
er, so will be the taught—mainly. The strong, 
•tern reason of the one may be seen in the other. 
The vacillation of the one emaacuîates the other. 
And the parent is a teacher of mightiest power. 
The child is the image of such parent The child 
has caught from the same not only the linea
ments of love, but of wrath, and through life shall 
influence therewith whomsoever he comes in 
contact with.

There is then an abundant need of better ex
emplars. When the seniors of society are right, 
there need be no fear as to the children.

The Cross Face.
What a strange thing to talk about ! “ A cross 

face ? Why that is too ugly to think of, and too 
disagreeable to look at, I am sure,” ex laim* 
Willie. But do you truly think so, Willie ? 
“ To be sure 1 to. Only the other day, when I 
was playing with Lucy, she got angry and made 
nucha face, I said I would never play with her 
again. And it was a cross fare, too.”

Well, I am certain Lucy must have forgotten 
herself, then, for her face is usually very jJeasant.

But why did you not tell her that you were 
willing to make'friends if she would forgive you, 
and look a little more smiling 1*“ So I did, and 
she said my face was as cross as hers.” Ah, 
there the secret. Yuu had a crus* face, too, 
and Lucy saw it. How much sooner would she 
have repented if she bad seen you smiling !

Now my dear little friends, I wonder if some 
of y ou are not like XX’iihe. I)o you th nk any of 
you ever look cross ? “ Perhaps so, ” Mary says. 
Ye», I think so. Almost every little boy and girl 
looks cross sometimes. But that may be avoided. 
How ? Simply by resolving to look pleasant, 
whatever may come. “ That is not very easily 
done,” you say. No, iys not ; but you can ac
complish it if you try.

There is a very short prayer which will not take 
you a minute to repeat, and which will help you 
to be always smiling and pleasant. Whenever 
you feel inclined to l>e angry or look cross, pray 
these simple words, “ Irord help me !” You need 
say no more than this. God can read your every 
thought, and knows why you feel angry, and all 

i-you need say is ju*t “ Lord help me.” Now, 
when God sees how hard if is for you to do right, 
and when He hears you a*k Him to help you, He 
will do it. He hears the ravens when they cry, 
and He has promised to hear every one ; so you 
may be sure He will listen to you and help you.

Now, I think if you will try this plan you will 
find it a good one, and 1 am sure in a short time 
we shall see no more cross faces.—Home Kean- 
yelist.

Good Advice.
If the body is tired, rest ; if the brain is tired, 

sleep. If the trowels are loose, lie down in a 
warm bed and remain there, and eat nothing 
till you are well If an action of the bowels 
does* not occur at the usual hour, eat not an atom 
till they do act at least for thirty-six hours ; 
meanwhile drink largely of cold water or hot teas, 
exercise in the open air to the extent of a gentle 
perspiration, and keep this up until things are 
righted ; this one suggestion if practised would 
save myriads of lives every year, both in the city 
and country. The best medicines in the world 
are warmth, abstinence and repoee.—Jvurnat of 
Health.

The Soil and the Mind.
There is a relation between the soil and the 

mind, though at the first glance 'there appears 
to be an incongruity in connecting the rough, 
uncultivated soil with the spiritual element of 
man. At the beginning how do we find un
civilized man, or man in the state of nature ? 
Let us look a little and tee. The soil as our an
cestors found it was prolific of every variety of 
“ wild wood” in promiscuous confusion, from the 
greatest forest trees down to the most worthless 
shrubbery and noxious weeds. The improver of 
the soil had to commence operations by eradicat
ing and destroying all this vegetation, by “clear
ing and burning,” selecting some of the wild 
fruit trees for improvement. And when his 
ground was cleared he l»egan improving the soil, 
by plowing,'harrow, aud fitting it to receive the 
seed, and after the seeding was a complished, 
care and watchfulness were as necessaiy as la
bor, lest the various birds and other pilfering 
animals should commence an early harvest and 
gather the seed before it vegetated. The im
prover of the soil repeated the operation of clear
ing and burning, till his farm was all under cul
tivation ; then he had to keep a vigilant eye upon 
the first ( leared lots, or that tendency to barbar
ism both in the 44 soil and the mind” would show 
itself in a display, ot^prild worthless vegetation. 
Thus, watching as well as praying must lie con
tinually exercised, or his farm will manifest its 
native propensities in the production of 44 thorns 
and thistles.”

The uncultivated mind of man, or man in a 
savage state, will compare well with the wilder
ness as the first settlers found it. A celebrated 
writer remarked, that the original sin was igno
rance Improving the mind, requires effort, as 
does subduing a rugged soil. It takes the third 
and fourth generation from the savage state to 
arrive at a high state of civilization or a well cul
tivated mind. The wild sports of barbariitn are 
ever ready to make their appearance unless the 
process of cultivation is steadily pursued. How 
quickly degradation is followed by ignorance and 
vice ! Among the ancient nations, as despotism 
and slavery gradually increased, light and know 
ledge decreased in proportion, till the arts and 
sciences were entirely lost, and mankind were 
reduced to a barbarous state again, and groped 
in darkness. The natural tendency of men and 
matter to revert to original elements, requires a 
constant counteracting force. By way of illus
tration, I read a story of a little sprightly boy 
who was captured by the savages after he was 
old enough to talk and assist in farming opera
tions. After every effort for his restoration had 
proved vain he was given up for lost until he had 
grown to man’s stature, when, by some circum
stance he was restored to his friends and put. un
der instruction again for several years ; hut civili
zation was not congenial to the feelings imbided 
during his savage life, and he ruturned to the 
wild men of the forest in preference to improv
ing his mind. Civilization may be carried to an 
extreme. On some constitutions a high state of 
refinement operates like over-manuring plants, 

hich causes them to show a great deal of foli
age with hut little fruit. So we see how much 
easier it is to run a down grade to bad cultiva
tion and a savage state, than it is to iihcend an 
up grade by cultivating the Soil and the Mind. 
Boston Cultivator.

Feeding Meal to Stock.
1 believe there are many farmers who feed from 

four to eight quarts of meal a day to one beef 
creature, till they feed from seven to ten cwt. of 
meal to one beef, and who never slaughter an or
dinary sized beef that yields upward of forty 
pounds of rough tallow.

These farmers feed their meal dry. This is a 
great waste. My practice in fattening beef and 
swine, as well as feeding cows for milk, has been 
to pour boiling water on as much meal as would 
not make the animal’s bowels move too freely ; 
at night and in the morning, when the mush is 
cool, give it to the cow or pig.

In covering the meal with boiling water in this 
way, the starch of the grain is dissolved, and the 
animal receives the entire nutriment of the 
grain.

I calculate stock do not J in eating dry meal, 
receive more than one-half of the goodness of 
the meal. There is not action enough in masti
cation, or heat sufficient in the stomach of the 
animal to extract and receive the entire and real 
sweetness of the grain.

Had I roots, I should feed them to my fatten
ing beef. But not having any, I feed only meal 
and hay, and have fatted two ordinary-sized 
cows, two years past, to which I fed ofly three 
owt. of meal each, and they each yielded upward 
of forty pounds of rough tallow. Once a week I 
throw into the mush a little salt, and occasional
ly n tablespoonful of wood ashes.

My experience teaches me that a cwt. of meal, 
fed as described above, is equal to two cwt*. fed 
dry.—Cor. .Y. K. Fanner.

Butter in Winter.
How very difficult it is to find good butter in 

winter. XVhere one farmer makes an attractive 
article, one hundred give it to us white and 
tasteless. How is this ? — Why cannot a general 
mode he adopted in manufacturing butter 3 XVe 
are assured by one who does make delicious but
ter ir- the midst of winter, V at there is no solid 
reason why butter generally should not be good 
throughout the year. He says all that is need
ed, is first to adopt this mode and then to give it 
proper care arid attention. If we remember cor
rectly this mode is as follows. F very farmer 
should raise as many carrots as his milch cows 
will need throughout the winter, giving each 
such quantity as may he judged to be proper. 
This has an excellent effect upon the freshness 
and richness of the milk. Before churning, two 
or three middled sized orange carrots are grated, 
the juice pressed out through a cloth ; over the 
juice boiling water, and then passed through the 
cloth. To this add a pint of new milk, stir and 
throw into the cream t>efore churned. This juice 
it sufficient for ten or twelve pounds of butter.— 
This we state from our personal knowledge.

We have no doubt that good butter can he 
made by preparing the cream in this way, with
out the feeding of carrots. At least those who 
have only a small quantity on hand, or can buy 
them in the market should try it

1863.Fall& Winter Supply 1863
GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !

Kw QUTCLIFFE has much pleasure
• • O in anhonnc.ngU) hi» customer»

and the public both in the city and countrv, that 
he has completed his stock, which is unusually 
large, and bought with ears in the best market# for 
cash :—consisting of—
248 chests half chests and boxes Teas, fm 33 a 60c. 

40 bags and 25 bbls Jamaica Coffee,
15 “ choice Java, 2U bags Costorico do.
45 hhds very choice I*. R- Sugar,
34 bxsHavana do 
16 brls Best Refined Crushed do 
Puns and tierces choice Molasses,
190 brls Extra State Floor ; 56 do very Superior 

Pa*trv Flour,
barls Ooatmeal, Coin veal, Split Peas à Beans. 
4-372 lb Annapolis Cheese, so ne dairies to. 

which the prizes was awarded at the Ehr2 ition. 
English. Cheshire. Gloucester, and eitidon Chees-\ 

4'» Firkins and 94 Tubs Butter,
85 Casks and 54 boxes Crackers and Biscuts in 

treat varietv,
Nonpariel, Greening Bishop Pippins. Spitsenburg 
Vandeveers, Golden Russets, Orange Greenings, 
Baldwins and oilier choice Apples. Oranges, le
mons, Dates and Figs. 500 bxs, half and qtr bxs 
Raisins, 40 keg», half and qtr best Malaga Grapes, 

6 hhds Pickels, Sauces, Jams and Jellies, 
English and French Cocoa and Chocolate,

45 cases Spices of the best quality, 
Currants in tierces and barrels, best quality, Cit
ron. Orange and Lemon Peel, and a variety of oth
er sundries which will be offered through the sea
son at such prices as those purchasing cannot but 
exclaim how cheap and how good.

E. W. SITC LIFFr.
Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart,

Nov 25. Branch Bruanwiuk street.

SAMUEL mm & CO.
£130 Granville street,

Have by the arrival of the ships “ Glcnroy ” and 
“ Pascoe Glenfell,” and «teamer “ Afric-i,” truin 
Liverpool, and brig “ Relief ” from Glasgow, 
non nearly completed their

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
■ 'HE <foods per above vessels, in addiii n to 
1. those received per previous arrivali, comprise*

Supfi. Cloth Beaver and Pilot do.
Reversahle Coating?, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
rweeds, *5 hitnevs, Sealskins, &<*., Coburgs. Lus
tres, Alexandra Cloths Prints, < hecks XVme es, 6lc 
Scandinavian Wince-, (truite new style),
XVinoy and Cro»s over Skming-. Flannels. Serge 

and Sheetings ; Cents' Crime m Shirts, 
Scarlet and Pun eau Dais ask»,

“ I)rab, Crimson, and Black Moreens,
Printed Table Oil Cloths ; Kt-cla I.hich 1 breads

------Also------
An E a tensive and Rich addition t<- the former 

litr^e stock of Lillies 
Fall ami Winter Mande»,

Dress Trimmings, Ornaments, Ostrich Pi nines 
&c. ^c.

Nov. 3. 2ui- I5d Granville Street-

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

For a Sore Throat.—The best remedy we 
have found for a sore throat is, on retiring to rest 
to rub an the outside a little 44 Volatile liniment, 
,nd swallow a few drops of paregoric, letting it 

dissolve in the saliva, and spread along down 
the inflamed parrs. The liniment is simply a 
mixture of sweet oil and aqua ammonia (called 
liquid hartshorn.) These are put in a vial and 
shaken, using such proportions as to form a 
•emi-liquid soap. An ounce or two can be got 
cheaply at the druggists ; 8nd if tightly corked, 
will keep for months. Hub it on with the fing
ers. We find nothing better than this for sore
ness of the chest or joints, or for lameness, stiff 
neck, etc, __

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

'i he Stomach is tin* great centre which intlm n- 
ccs the health or dbeaau » i the system Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, oficn.-ivt 
breath and physical prostration arc the natural 
const quenecs. Allied to the brain, it is the sorucc 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
come* affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, &c The hrtwcls sympathise by 
CoKtiv* ness, Dmrrhœa and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of tlie*e Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowel.-- and kidneys participate m 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheiun.
Are two of the most c •nunni. and virulent dis

order* prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modus oper
ands' is first to eradicate like venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of in«ny years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to u few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

disease*, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of Ae tace.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of X'X umaniioud, or the turn of life, 
these tunic medicine» display so decided an influ
ence tlml a marked imprôvimuii is suun perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe ami reliable re
medy for all das»*-» ul Females in every condition 
ol health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and IhlU shotdd be used in 

the Joliowiny cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throat*.
yurnfl Ring Worm, Sore» of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Sait Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Di-vacs, Ulcer
<;oUt .Swelled Gian Is,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, S^re Legs, letter,
Mercurial Eurp Sore Brca«ts, Wounds of all

nous -*<)- 1 •nds, kinds.
ïict*

Vai tion ’—None are genuine unless the words 
II iloway, New Yoik and London,“ are diseerui- 

: t»ie as a V atcr-mark in e ery leaf of the book ol 
j urertions around each pot or box ; the same may 
j be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light- 
I A handstime reward will be given to any one ren- 
! dering such informati n as may lead to the detection 
! of any party or pai ties counterfeiting the medicines 
| or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious, 
j sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol-
: jway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re-pec table Druggi-is and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, m boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B-—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

py Dealers in my well known medicines can 
bave Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Luue,
N. Y.
Avery Brow u & Co. Agents in Halifax, N- S.

June 23.

New and Popular Works
JUST RECEIVED

11 tlie Wveleyitii Book Boom.
Krummacher’s Suffering Saviour,
Hanna’s Last Day of the Passion,
Andrew’s I ifu of our Lord,
Stories from the Lips of the Teacher,
A Present Heaven, by the uthor of The Patience 

of Hope,
Quotations from the Poet*.
The Christian Cabinet, Ac. Ac *c.
- Also—A choice assortment of «Sabbath jSchoo 
Book j. A pril 8

A Word to the Inhabitants ol

QUYSBORO’. 
J. A. WALKKll,

MARBLE Worker, having removed to Autigonish, 
from Truro, would intimate to the inhabitants 

of Guveuoro’ county, thrxt he can suptdv them with 
anything in tnc MO SUM ES t A TOMBATES E 
Line, at Halifax prices (at his risk until delivered.) 
Liberal discount made foreash. Satisfaction warrant
ed- Orders solicited. ly. Sept 21.

LI LL I CAL ASSISTANCE.
the cheat axeeican exiled y

•'/V;. >

It

■eiXi#!

> ADXX AYS UK AD Y RELIEF

Till-; C.IU'AT KXTFÜVAT AND IN 
TUKNALKKMLDT

irii rs THF! M -T FXr.KO» 1.»Ti.-C r ;JV
in a n.*v

kA'-LTW V CtT.hS THE rzTTKNT

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
pT,,y-* '!-< nrr»*'ko-’SY V» a. : Moer it • »*

rr- rf.vr inuklution
. re f. e the -«r of PAlV, r.» *r V’»r f •••i

.lialc.« t m.\r orsg u..V> nr w here . t m* i ••
If !» t-h* , Kara, or Thru*» .
1 si tlir B»vok Sr:os or Sho it-ior .
Y r. lie Arms. entt, <v Si-iv 
If » th-- Joints. I. ml», en Vt xfi’— ;
Ii m i Le N <v x tis ,1 i><n, *fr Kars 

i ,- ir, rthor pa-t «I th* h.«1 r M app!i.'\U«*» I/- th. 
t parts W w « I.- |*.wi * \ -h- WT, lUtUf-. ' mriKxli

rr *rr/.Kii wn.» rxrv
1» t.-itf M , or ICVlney* ;
I» the h|• t©»**i, or l.'ver ]
h. the Teotii E:u -, o hri« ’
V, th-* Ora.a or N.*t w.is M ettra t
.«vifiil <>f RaPWaY'S hFAl-r RKl.n-.l-

f 1.1.

d beside a nvvvr f».: 
>k.:..«. Bark, &

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
Arthur J. ItivLarde

nAS nrenc'l per * ".earner Canada 19 Case*
11 an i Shoe*.

Ladies’ superior kid elastic si )e Boots 1 5s. 
k. i Balm nil Boots. M H, 1$* 9 

| “ Vine <alt»ki:i B.dmuta! Foots. 15»
,’V'cn Î Merino Klactic side Boots, 13* 9d. wav, a r 

We have great p! a*ur** m offering te the Indies rn;vs -pi , 
the Alexandra and Princess Kutal Boots 15*.

17s 6<1
A large s- . k of ! -w priced Kid, Felt and Prunella 

B^ots. from 3s V-l,
1 adttV Rubber Wt lingion Boots. Felt Bouts Rub-

Kl’ff' FR SHOPS n ^-reat vart^tv.
( hit-iron's Vb-th k 1 Rnd Merov! Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral B•*>’.*
Gent emeu's v ui Grain Balmoral and «ide spring 

Bouts
Km- culfikm. K:1 4 F.named Boots,
1 -vrv, Goaiskm i Leather slipper*
Ru .bi-r -bncs Vi ry low priced.

Wh Buevs will hud, bv inspecting our
( in-ge «fork, of Boot-, Shoes, and Rubbers
at t*c low»--; Market 1 r'-co*. t

On0 dcor no. di of K XX l hipman & Co *
nov 4

Valuable Property
F OR SALE.

The Subscript r #.-r< i,r - .

TANNERY,
IX TUE TonW OE (,/ . , ,,

* XDthv lu,::.», Î ,
."V than y-'flr-. T\ vr.

THE
Singer Sewing Machine

Fn,'s- . , .
land, half of wh:< h •> limit r \ . ,
a l>wvlling Hou>.c r:u1 2 Barns. I );t. \ ar 
w tdl *to< kc !. and the pun »>.-r o - |.r,/.,* T- 
mav :f 1 c w -d ,. .tty . : 1 0 *

Term* fa*o’.:ra'’’- a par' • : :i ; .: IS, - , 
may rema.n • n n. rt^tig*

Furtl -1 j erti ’..ar- v: .j ; ' -u ja. ,
Harr. K>.p. H». f.i\. N S i \ \ \
Baddvtk, C.4v. Ja> \\ . 1 ,.Vn\
goui hu, V > . or t"..% mV. • r . • • y 
iee». il \h|

#5v» e , .b», v ! I, ! *»

Notice ! Notin<> ! I 
E W. si: TV I. ! F I K,

----- wii t otfn ii r,

tîfi.t XCH G Hot Eh }- A : ME
MS KriniMi i<-|« m ,

On Saturday, 1 Rth w , u ^ _,,.u w

A Fm. First Class Family Gi ?cuii f,
n ! Wl udi hnv-nc b« < n in,r, . . , x

, •• thv v •Il I Am*. !• ' I'-* : r'CC.-; ,
If t-alA.* i. himlw; ,
1: I. W it!■ loi, nr ( nt ,
V «tr «ir-vi I j-in-'f. or .
I ' *■"«» -1 •• r/' w I'li Em
it We.ik » the Ni-ir.o or Hack ;

KADWAY'S READY REIJEF
•hoijUi l»<- u'plU’d »o th*.- pa I e. t-or uIUsvd-I It m 
F6,i Uy rtflovu* H e |tait*:.I f "in p*ilu,»n*l .jm-kfy 

««-•tliFS endh*nn the ffrw*hl«Kl wt.« hi
n!. t-r K’.I.'* .'f H’llM-l I>ire, Heptun-. “tm#- -t !'■:
*,.*„,„* !»,•«*<*:-, the ippJlejUon of R.Xl»WAT R KKAI'V 
RF1.1KF to tin* wuiro I will I'm veal .tillanuimB’ au-J 
ruurnûonfcou

FEVER AND AGUE.
lVr«<m- e*[‘••o-1 to U»-* M«lurfi of \iru«. or if »niM 

with (lull* and F»«v#r. wfli Qit-I » iwwiWvv A* Mrl <h .nvl 
( uro in fUulwnV '* R«.>f I**t two ts*u«|- --n iu!
of tbv Uoiitlj Relief, la a wiiw Khu#» of wuUr, b- hth.-u 
on v'<rtiii»g uvt of De.I î» lit* in-t mug, aud boww wi 
poîV'1 to malaria you ulii

whkn FKTi, n wrm
OIOIJIKA, or lharrt.fBa, <• FKjX ;
I)v-vuU-rj . C rain pu. an-4 ,
RÎ1 loua Vtiolw, -t ll> .
Friu l#t, Typhoul, <»r oliior Kdvwn i 
lnllufMuni. v«ju#b*. or Cvl-la ;
TnflsunntttUon --f the M<-«s^vh «>r rowel

RADWATS READY RELIEF
STÎOl IJ) UE TXEEN IXfl l.NAlJ.Y.

(»)#. dof-r will Flop the pu In IU cvuiluucd Use will. In 
a few Ikjut*, cure the puii'-nt

HOW IT < 1RES.
The sccon'Wy indlralwjn of RAl*W A 5”? Rf AP5r R- 

IJFjr is U> erne the peflcui of thv >n iuU.nly lh.it
oec-v-V-riF Vie p<x!n ; tlit« It awo.-rupitfl.-* rapl’Uy m 1 
radio*!“y. S“ wifi the paUt-ut tx:ir«-f r- 1 lr-nu
pain, r»U.-ry, w-vikii'W', icC «1(-çr*n'tt'if1f, to the 1- >-ht.
ful enjoym<mt nf health «ml Ftreivtb . that p -Vent fru 
quenlly aecrit e Its tahzmruilr j«wer tv thv *ai»eru;.lu 
r»l tntiuonoe of michanUni»n<.

RI1H MAT15M. 1J VRAM) r/>TT. XHT-M/TIA. 
TOOTH A<HF, <T..RT INKld f >7 V ^4tK .~>l «HT.

«ÆINZY. l-imiHUA. HO\ ImnMH!
Tjv «TTFK JOINT*. k*<LAKGtJi TKN1k>N* lie. \ I » 

ACHE, (Sick or Nerv-ai«.) A.NTHMA it.àKJ» 
Ih.tAlHiNti.

U w trnly marvelkavi lu-w q>i mk RaPWa Y*1 RF.A I » V 
RJO.IEF curee the eullorer- of thr-c 
i^or. crlpylwl. »o.l pain -str* ken Rlieoin-Uie Ha* i-t 
to wèh day a before a cbai^rv Inke^ lUa-N, but lu a fcw 
mmuto* derh m ease and emuAirt.

CHItOVlC RH>-h. WaTLSM CÜRFD.
Twenty T«an of Sleeplriw Mgbt*.

Wm. Sydney My era. E*i , «.f Havana. Cuba, the cor 
reaixjikleiit "f the I»udoo Timw, «uflbiwd wit- A oui.: 
and Cbrouic Kheumatieui for twenty five year», un i for 
twenty v.wm he fwd lyUanJoWl whole mclilN crC-a 
tw-t lie applied RA D W A Y RKAI'^ RKUr F—It ini 
in.>diaV’iv tmve Mm wme and aerurv-l him the tint calm 
•Mi t un-mAurbwl alwp -lurms twenty ywrs. Thu 
cuuUUUrd iuhs of the WADY RELIEF cur^l hlu*.

PUEVF.NTTON BK1TKR THAN CT*RK.
THFKF, n NO Oa.Afl"N FOR HIKXEFS

When you flrat feel |wUn. User, takv a term-*** '
„f th-» READY Rk3JF7. in water , or apply It t<> the 
paria whuru you f-.-d Uk- dbcvuifort.
• AIL MALIGNANT
first piv*» w.-u rung of their presency, and if mti pmmi’t 
lr beioru they hu<--ima ewurely Mjtrrucbsnl wiuiln th-- 
vyytutD, wtli be r«wjU/ «-ipelled.

?rr.?CS OF MIXNRSS.
Hcad«rho. Pwhv: in the limbs—tn tUo Flowirh, P-'w 
els. and Kidneys—f»ld Qulls. an-1 H-e Duelw-. C-mV 
e<1 T »ngiie, Burning Nain, Saiieee >h:vi«r1i^ . 1 «l'.in.-a.-. 
I*>s# of Ajipvtite. Restlewsnoati, fluid In e*e, , to* , »rr 
premonitory *V!ru»tnm.i of MLlgnanl Dbuet#**. One 
dose of the REA ini’ RFJJfcF ie suttioieot H> brwak up 
and dyea*<-4 aX-.».., oj.d leslcru tLe paU-»ut tu
health.

SOLDIERS.
E\>ry ». Idler th.H»ld oorry with him a aun>i) of 

Railway’s Ready Relief. It * ipi-iloa the plncr --f all 
other meslicluw ; mid w ft hwera#'-. a tea>p vrr.fu of 
ti,e Relief, to n w:n«-ul*M of wa*er, te an <W, ptewuut 
er BtnnulAut than brandy, wh»ky , or bfiler *
KICKNEflS PRES ENTED TN THE firm MAfNK RFGT

Eighth Marne r*fin«il, Serg t C. V l*»rd. wrtue Huit 
Railway '* llea-ly Relief suvud tlie rug1m«nt from dn^ih 
wti’e quarterwl at Ty hou Island. *. C , when w ork ; la
in the iwiirni-’. ervctttig fnrtifioalmna Every man 

with Ty|4iold and oUht Fever», insr -u.-l 
Ague. Inarrho*», ly^entsry , Rheutout*»to .

- ■ i Read
GAf THJN

In all oaan* a«k for Rad way’* Ready Relief T„k<* 
no other .Nee that the signelure of Railway k <o

mi the outside label of each b *tl« F.v« ry agent
ft0|’pli»,l witli a new aud T eafi «u-ek l’rice J& wf 
per bottle. MOKI by Drugg»h , Mei chant' iu.d couoiry
diorv-kevpem-^ RADWAY ft u> ,

S7 Makleu Luie, New York.

COLDS! C0DGHSÜ
Ilrown’s Bronchial Troches |

Cure Couçgh, Coeld. Ilo-irseness, In- I 
ft tjuenza. ony irritation or Soreness | 
of the Throat, relieves the llack- 

T mv Cough tn consumption,
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PL BMC SPKAKER9 
and SlMsEltS.

M?n ! .up' is t'a.-t gaining a worM- 
lr > • \ ■ -n 1 doubt tin.- best ami

i , b- zifu - : az;il beautiful of ali Family Sewing j xv f tch having 
• Mai !.:ue* ' t off- riil t-> ti e public. No oth- r in F.ngland ami the l ?;••- r 
! 1';.: ...V '( w ,i;g M.i. 1.::-.- many useful aj'jili- j lie will he n: > *o supj.lv h>
| amt’!, for llemnr.ng. Lue!:! -Filling, Tucking. , goods, and io-nr ,:i pi *.
I (iatli. rrhg, (uiagii.g Bra-l ng, Kmbruidvring.('or<l- u lure in the Cit\. 
ing, iu.d so foitb No «cher family sewing maefimt I Al so, I >n r.e nr.r c i 
lips «... nm< h rapacity tor u great variety ot work j Bl'llCCFI) Piiii A">. XX r, 
It will m w ai kiiuL vt c loth, ami with ali kind* | the md 8taml. Broru gton 
o thread. Great an 1 recent inq'rovemrnts make 
<,ur Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and 
most durable, fir-1 most certain in action at al 
rati s of speed, it muk- s the mterlo. ki d stitch, 
wr.uhis tlie best suti h known. Any one, even 
ot the most old uar\ (apa. ity. can see at a glam • . 
iiuw to use tin Letter A F in.ily >< wing Machine.
I )ur Fan ily S v mg Machines are tin.shed m 
chaste and exquisite styl*

TL Folding ( a>e ot •).<■ Family Machum i* a 
pit ee vf tunning w->rkm«n-hip ol the mo*t useful 
Lind. !t pr-m vls ; : ,■ maihine w hen not in n»<, 
and when about to be op< rated may Le opened a> 
a spacious and Milistmifml table to «ûstain the 
v,,i k. XX"):.I* s- n e of t) • Ciisf*. mad< out of the
• h. n e>t weeds nro ti".-1. <1 :n the simplest and 
ch.i-n ®1 manrur p.“s-i, . , oilu-rs nr-* adorned and
• •m)i< 1 :-hrd ,n t *• «• UMi-t cost ty and superb manner.

It in absoluo : > n- eeo -M x to set- the Family Ma- 
. lime in operation. *o -i- to judge of its gnat ca- 

i painty anu !>• auty. 11 i - I e i )u coming as popular 
I tor lamb) soxoig ti' our Manyfaetunng Machines 
! arc tor mttuufneturmg purpose*.

Flu Branch Olio-, a; w-11 supplied with silk 
twist, thread, re- bi- s, o.l, ot the best quality.

Semi fur a l'an;i’li1 ■». I UK SiN<• i.K MANL 
; I-Al II UIN«. CU i/I ANY.

45n Broadway, New X ork
|^* II. A. lay,. r,i s,> street,j Agmt in 

HumX >

(III l IX. ( 01 l’KIi.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Boasted and. Ground

i, -sVETHSHBY 6t CO’S
A £11 AMI Ml UM El) A 1'1’AHTL 

liY Ei'CAM I'UWER,
Superior tn quality to any in the JVorincé.

Ly LS I JAMAICA COFFER, W 3d, recom
> mend- J to.every family

Strong useful (Joffic, 1*
BEST OL!> JA I A COFFEE, Is 6J

Just receive <1, a fresli supply of
bXX LKT OBANGES, AITLKS, NUTS,

iA'mons, Dates, Table Kaiwine,

BlSi. 11 IS, in gnat variety 

Teas, Sdices, SuaAitu, Mui.ashks,
I'li ht. Es, JAMS A SJf S. 11 i ES,

Ham*. Ihir'wn, ( 'lieesc, I.ard,
FA Ml IX AND I AS à B X FLU I K, MKAL,

Bruvuiti, Bin’s -I-, Cm: 11» s, Fluid, Soaps.

ti:as, i f: xs.
Strong Cong'iu, 2h - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d

VERY BEST 2s Cut TEA IS THE (IT Y
j>L"lTLU, retail, lud. Is and Is Id 
SUGABS, “ 5d , best only 5^d

Call and bx>k at tin quality and price of

Family Groceries
London Tea Walehouse

North Find Barrington Street,
Nitr North up’s Mai kH,

IIAI I FAX, N. S.

Cuuhtry ‘i roduce Depot.

S. .1. COI.UM.V,

ti InHKS lo inform i s 1 '<■ unity Customer 
T f that in addition tu his Urge Ho< k of

LRY GOODS,
Bools and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladic»' and G^n'lein» n's RuM»er Boots an«l Shoes 

Hoop bkir'h, ôu -, &<•- 
He ha* -»il'led n huge stork of stafi.h

GR.OCBMES,

ZYLOBALSA^IUM,
The (mill onpqnnlled Prrpnrnilfti* •< 

E»HlortM« 1 nvitio mtinc , Ilea mi fyio* 
and On-ftning tkv Hair,

Rend Art ng ft *r-rt. gtlky *n#l plr»»< r, nn-1 -If r-wlng R V 
; quic.A ly uls^Mseiiw 

1:< JtttLy
iAin In any <1- »ir«il pswItUwi ; ijUu-^ly uls-wnfinr tla

* II a •HCAlp, Arrefl;n< tb*» fw.il anJ unjxiitj:!, 
natural color W Ike H-ilr

rr n vrR r aius

To Restore iàretj Hoir
n n

St» Orifit.nl l‘ou th ChI < cio r
\\ v* xxvX (X VXvyv,

Put w*te (llrertlv nf-m ll.ss r.M»te of lise H.tir elvlrn? 
them tlo- rMtaml Donrkhmini r-^juir- «1 |»r»-slus in^ ILV- 
moMiHJ vUiUily uiul luxurious <|U»ntlty ufl G yuUlL

V or YstvXvtî. uxxiX X!\v"vY\vkxx
9Vh»>'»o n«tir rsMjulr»** fr»qu« et <trr-»-ink Li». AyUiul 

eatuum bu» no e»fiai Ne In-iy's U-À-l 
i* complete u ithout IL

Gold by Dnifgiiits throughout tho WoriJ. 
” MUXVIPAL NALfcN Oi’FK B

181 Greenwich Street, Hew-ïcrk Citj.

Ajcnts—A very. Brown &. Co.
Jan 7

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCK K D wii h n full «n-1 « -m pleo- a^oi 11•.*. nt 

of Drtos. Mr oiviNgH «n i < hi v, \ i * id 
known itrongtli ai.d purity, cen.pii.**ing iuosi nm 

clos to he found in a
FIUST CLASH Ii ISI KNHINO A N I> A I’O I UL» Mil H ! « > U K .

Particular atlcmion gn « n, t-\ - ompeteni ;-< imh s, 
to the preparafinn of rll ph) .m n»nN pre < iipinm- a 
rca*<»nahle charges

Ai«*o,— F.ngli.ih, Fremdi «uni AmniMm P» i lu- 
ruery, Hair Gil*, I lair D) ■ * urn I XX I'l-nihtams
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of nil vnru-fi s nnd -trunglv 
dressed Bustle and finely fnsfen»-d Toi th Bru>fie«, 
Touih Powder*, and I)iniai Prcpnruiioris , *ii| enor 
Fancy heap* and CcMnii'"-, and mo-’t nrtules n«‘ 
cessity nod luxurx for the Ton i t v<f’ Nt khkkv.

Agenefffor man) Patent M» -!i im s <»f value and 
popularity. GM» .!< i II Nn< >.\

Get. 22. .117 I' -l.t Mm:

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States

r1 XX i *i i. » a v 
Milliard XV,.,|m, 

Books for young f-eison-» and schools ; Ilium 
Brroks ; Bible -mil li>inr.i, A .

The foll(,wing ate i »>inni( 11<L• • I fur Fnnnly Ben.I 
irig und for School Libraue* : - .Jaek*on on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, »ir how tu ns.- ,n both 
worlds ; Vi< o Royalty, or Government of tin- llvnii, 
Power ot tlie Tongm-, or < fi.ipUT f"t TiiHri, 
Facts cud Incitlent*, illuAfranng Scripture . C|m-: 
in t)i® Wildernc** , Furl y Dm s . « •» o-l XX-,-1-, 
cloth, gilt ; Gut) n ’’s Speaking t-> the II» » r t 
Praying and Working bv Ktewnsnn ; - Reereat mn 
nt n Country Parson ; Near nnd Heavenly llon- 
xor.4 Will, a great variety uf other vh«jk-, « f 
great in’erest. *aituh!e for y» un g |

Received i.v hue nrr.v.
Book a -upply

N-.v

L DRY (iOODS,
---------- CORSIHT 1*0 Ol —

F“w arc aware »,f the important of cheeking s 
('ough or • si.to ht cold” in it* first stage ; that 
which in 'he beginning would yield to a mild reme- 
dr, if.neglected, soon atta* k* the lungs. “ Brown’s 

! Bronchial 1 roches" are a most valuable article, es 
; pe» tal'y so at th s season of the year, whi n Coughs, 
i Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and bore 
j Throat are so prevalent, The Troches give sure 
i an»l almost immediate relief.
i A simple «nd elegant combination for Coco??*, &r I

Dr- G. F'. Bigelow, Boston. Drum eq-c, ( ream ( ro<
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarhe j ('.UAL ()ll, LAMFH,

NL**.”
Rev. Henry XVakd Berchb*.

141 have been much alllicted with Bronchial

Selected especial!v- Ft the ('onntry Trade, nnd cun
now s :ppU the liwt article of Tea, ('offee. Sugar, j Sabbath S»’hoo1s.
Molasses, Flour L»*at)ier '1 »-)»ncco. Dry F*i*h an»l I T» i t O I f
Ib-mrig, etc , etc. at f)ie lowest Cash prices, or in | 1 311 L?lipply ^*
trade tor Country Prusltue on tlie same terme.

/ ■ Remember tnc Gnr Pi ice Stores,
1 'J7 mil E'i'-I Barrington Street, Halifax, N- 8

KSr ^ I
1 V::::;::.,., SHAM LS.

asinarinn j

THF. f-ubscriU-r )m* p ceived by Fail ship* acorn» i S,lk nn,! IV.rd M X \ I LF ! .>■ • *•
plete a** nin^nt cf | Ivresses and Dress ia)s,

CHINA, GLASS AND d yCifd,.: ‘ ‘ ... ' V ..
. . ____ K-itfini.-''. Hr ,1.1, iii: ■ Host Eh Y
Eartlicnwaro. », : gloves p,-:- ...... ....... ... -

Emhrn» ing everything belonging to ti e Trade |
A l->o—1 ufiinco Pipr-v. Li'juer Jar* Milk, Pans,'

China, Glass and Earthenware.

Damasks, Diapers, Hol!nnds,

Affection, producing IJgairseness and ( 'ough. 
ertecTlie Trecbe* are the only effectual remedy, giving

ie voice,’’
tlv

; power and clearness to thi
Rev. Geo- Slack.

Minister C)iur. h of Lngland,
Mirion Parsonage. Canada.

“ Two or three times I have been attackc»! by 
Bronchitis *»> as to make me fear that I should be ■ ^ ',,,n*r < I Li« n,« \\ - r
compelled t-« desist from ministerial labor, through « ! ’, . J ’
.11 ...... .................... la..._______ i........... ! { Cmnirn itil wfiarl.

Sheetings, Victoria < 'over*-. ( luth I. (•»•». and I »... 
per < overs, in endl»:*s variety ( » » - W : 11 ! - Srr i > 
ed an»l Fancy C'ott’ins. D'-nin -*, I u-k i-:g T w.. ! 
ifijgs (ient*, Rcaiiy Made ( ’lulhmg, t Fa’:*
F unnel ‘'Inrte

Balance of *t</_! n- r G!» n !:■-• H ■ ', and
The pul-Ia arr invitcl to call and examine the ' ‘,tertn** rM 

sto<k, which will ,old UTInl.EsAI.E and RE °ct 7-
TA /L on the be^t ptble term* f»»r Cash. I ■ * 11 r q itt / t t I 1 " I ’ 1 * v

BI?” Balance of-rock to arrive per sfiip India. 1^. , UL I C Id r r C •

m gn at variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
h THOM, VO

COFFEE IS THE BEST.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edi don, 12mo., 410 pages, cloth, Portrait

MKMOIK OF THE REV. JOSEPH EX 
TWISTLE.—“ It i, worthy of a pises m 

STSrj Methodist fcmily."— Lait Et». Dr. Buniiug.
V« wto « At WaUejM Be* Bomb. April •

disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of j 
the Trtx’h»1* I now find myself «Me t - preach night 
y, for week* together, without the slightest incon- j 
venieoce ” Kiev. E. B. Utckman, A. B j

\Vcsle)an Minister, Montreal ; *" 
8ol 1 by til Druggists in the Provinces, ut 25 cents I 
per box-

Angn*t 6. INfo r \ y

STEAM SAW MILL
For >ale or to Let

11HE Su)>s< ril>cr is authorized to dispose of the 
Victoria Steam Saic-Mtll ami freehold property 

connected tfierewith. at Gh irlottctown, P. E. Is
land owned Ijy Hun. Dr. Young.

Said Mill is well situated for business with plenty I 
to do, and in good working order.

If Sold, the payments may be made cmv, viz.—

THOMAS V. WAY.
( Late < f Firm of Clcvenlou A Co) . , . ...

-tr^vd oppo.he rri K .rnth c,fth„rnmnrk
(p-l 22 I * ly m Halifax and t);r -,

vinc<^, ean be proved by « 'rialO t 22

GRAHAMS

I
And Magnetic Oil ! !

<i entrai Agent for A Vic Bnnistriek, 
HKShY GRAHAM,

\ D'^ccmbt-r 3. L'ui .n Street. St. Jfltin.
i

€ oi vi n:i*i:rr*.

HAVING, att. r much trouble an-1 considerable 1 
expense, discovered the party who ha* been ' 

counterfeiting iny pills in the (’unatlas, and having j 
received a complete list uf »lf tliose to whom they

Superior Janiftii a C< ti F i V. - 
Fxtra -Jamaica an-1 Java rn Vi 

Fre*h ground d/til v- i" B
March II Arid Bra m ii

FliOX I.NCIAI V, I SI i i \N,

Wrslry-m Si lbmlisl I hiirrii of !.. -l.
Kditor—Kcv. John McM-u my 
Printed by '1 heophriue (.liunboSiu.

176 A ten vi. a Stkhkt, Il a i -y.\ ». :•»
Term* of Subscription S-' p* r am. .m, • •

A 1 » X 1. B I 1 K M N I

tic un lining. * . , i , * . . • . *k 1 - n
Full i animUr. ran be had on applir.tion ,o !" er,|er '.0|.':uv.er" •»'?«.»«•••• 10 de“lf" in °r For ÿ ‘ ,'ù "V i,., '■ ,h „ 7

Hon. I)r. Vou..e, Ch.rlottetown; J«. .KrriS, Esq. ^>8 rrmed.es lot to ch.nj-s lb. »mp- - «Aim. »b-.»e U-
ht John, or to the subscriber B. LINGLEY. f,er* arotmd the P»' kages ot such remedies, but have .. *ach continuance onc-fourth oft.- abor. *

St John, N B, ldtli July. 1863

Holiday Presents.
INCLUDING neatly bound Bibles, Hymn Books ! 

religious books for young j»eople. Photographic ! c
Albums, and Cards, Ac., Ac., cau 
ety, at the Wesleyan Book Room, Argyle St.

TT Orders from the ou on try Ailed with ea

! them continue heretofore
80 Maiden I^ane, New York. 

Novll T.IOMAS HOLLOWAY.

CPbAXBERKIES.
O -X n' *>n® Uranbcrric, juat reeeired

Annie St. ! -J from Sable Ialaud. For sale at tbs Italian

pieœptitud»
re »adi Wharehoe kv 

CssIST «MW W U HABtilNtilOS * CO,

All adssr-isemeiits not limi-ed -id be con .nu-d
until ordered out and charged according;?.

All communications and advertisements to. be si
dressed to the Editer.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility fur exjxu(»i*<
Boon and Fancy Paurrins. and Jos Wusi o< at
kinds, with assess» tad dssrswb sad ee rsMOBskU 
terns-


